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Entered aceording to Act of Congress, in the year r89r, by Jarres W. Qu.rrN & Co., in the Office oi

the Librarian of Congress, Washington.

F,toTroE
Ilaving the largest and best assorted stock of Mathematical, Optical, and

Philosophical Instruments, both of foreign and domestic manufacture, in the

t-inited States, we are enabled to offer unegualled facilities and inducements

to intending purchasers.
In ordering Instruments and materials from this Catalogue,. it is TI.ly

ilecessary to stite the eclition and the trade' numbers of the a tiglep. All fpr'
rner editions qre supersed,ed by this o?Le-.

All Instruments and materials sold by us are warranted perfect lor the

purposes intended ; and if not found rn upon receipt, should be returned and

exchanged for others.

f.E.R.li{S CI6,SE

The prices throughout the Catalogue *rll be strictly-adhered to.

When no satisfailory Philadelphia or New York referenc.e is given 
- 
by

the party ordering the goods, the money should accornpany the order; blt
wheie it does not (either frofn want of confidence,or other cause), the goods

will be forwarded by express, with bill, C. O. D. (collect -on delivery ) , Pro-
vided a rernittance .nq*,ai to one-t'lwrd the total q,utt,ount of the order is sent

with it.*'"'"N; 
order far g less awcotp,ryt than Fi,tse D,oUars will be sent C. O. D.

The Express Cornpany's charge for collecting- and- returning the money

on C. O. D,- bills must b,e paid by the pa,rty orderinq th* goodg' . .
The safest and rnost scononlical method of r9mltting money * Py tsank

Draft or Post-OIfice Order, made payable to us.- Whele neither of these can

be procured, United States or National Bank Notqs, oI Postage Stamps, can

be ient by exprels with safety, the sender prepaying the express eharges.

Gaod,s ,gr(eryd,.tg be sent by mail must be prepadd, grud the retwrn postage

or freiglt't included iry tlt'e remittance'' pait ing-bbx.i witt be charged for a{ reasu"+lg pricqsn 
-and 

all goods will
be packea itttr the utmos,t iari; bwt *ro rsslpisdbitirE.will be assumed bv us,

foi breahage or other d,umoge, afier a package leaztes our preruises, except

upon special contract,

mfrojlffIrG I'trSrnul,IlslvIts .FR-EE) OIr DArY,

By authority of Act of Congress,. June ?2, rB7+, a! Colleges, Schools,

Liter#y, Scientific, or Religious Societies of the lJnited States, are permitted

to imp;;t, free of duty, Books, Charts, Engraving-s, 
- 
rt g Instruments to be

used in eonnectiop wipfi the educationpl exercise.s of the lnstitution for which

they are ordered.
We shall be pleased to receive orders for instruments to be imported

under this Act, *nd on application we will give estimates and instructions for
pfoposed orders to he thus ,imported frpm q&y foreign Pg-ut$f.y, The present

duti on books and engiavings is twenty-five per cent. u4 rsalorem,. while in-

struments are assessed aceorAins to the component material of greatest value.

QUEEN & CO'' IlrconroRArE'D"

PgrlapElPrrrA.
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PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.

The growrng importance of illetec,roiosy as a science, the increasing extent

to whicrr rt, is pract,icarly applied, ariri the n-rauy departments of science and'the

arts in wlich meteorological i,strume,ts are cmployed', have induced' 'us to

give special attention to instruments of this crass. In the catalogue which is'

rrow presented, to trre public, every meteorological instrument of practical value',

from the simple hou*utrota thermometer to the more costly standard thermom-

eters antl 'narometers will be found described'

The importance now attached by the medical profession to the indications ol

the cr,iNrcA'r TnnnuoMErER has impelled. *s to the prod.uction and' selection of

thermometers whose performance is nearly perfect, and which are far superior

to the ord.inary crinical thermometers now .oid. so 1argely throughout the

oountrY.
In our TnBnuoMErER Fecrony are made every kind. and" grade of thermom-

eters frorn the accurate and flnely d.ivid.ed. instrumeni for the work of the

Iaboratory d.ivided. into ero of one d.egree to the ord.inary thermometer seen in

Dvery household.
our Axnnoro Benounr,Bs, for altitude, made with special reference to their

use by B,gineers and, surveyors, are extremely serrsitive and' accurate, andthe

results obtai ed. with them, in skilled. hanrls, are \ronderful examples of the

perfection to which these instruments have been brought'

our stock of srexDABD }fnncunur, Benonnrxns iS no* very large and' com-

plete, cotr]prising examples of the best American and Buropean forms'

. particular attention is given to ANnuoMErEBs, for mines, for testing and

adjusting whioh we have a special apparatus, andto NhNnns'sArstvLeups' for

which we ha-re arrangements with the best English makers'

The attention of chemists, uranufacturers and. othels requiring HvrnolrErERs

and other i*strume,ts, for the determinati.n of speciflc Gravity, of aecurate

construction, is called. to orlr stock of these instruments. our Yery accurate

ir"*e Hyd"rometers, with a partial scare, d,ivided to $ths, will be fou,d very

useful' , ^ r:.-^:r^,r ^-^^a,\ ot,rrrr",:lirnosn.l for this this catalogue,
within the limited space at our d'isposal for this purpose' In

we have end.eavored. to give such explanatious of the various instrumerts, and

suctr instructions for their use, as migrrt be of service to purchase's' aud }t?r,'€

aotied. various tables and formulre, wh'ich wiII be found of value"

FREFACE TO FIFTEE'NTH EDITION'

since publishing the first edition of this catalogue the use of the thermometer in

manufacturing processes has so greatry increased that we have found' it impossible

to classify orra", a distinct head,, Jo".y t irra of thermometer used. for special purposes'

we therefore solicit corresporrdeoce in reference to TunnMoMETERS AND Pvnolr-

ErEBs for speciflc uses urrd ,hurl be glad to suggest the form, in our judgment best

adapted for sPeiial work'
QUEEN & CO-, INconPoliArED'

JaNurnv, L905.



TIIE THERIIIOMETEB.

irrstrrrmenu, the narue of rvlriclr, from the Greek thermctr
" Lteatr" and metr-on t' nteasure," indicates its use as a measure of temperature, lvasprobably flrst sgss,est^ed brv Coinelirrs Drebel, a I{"ii;;.I;;.iJ; Iloot rhe year 1680,proposed.a metirod of noting.variati-ons of temperature b1' ,r,",,rl'o?, glass bulb, ;t#ia srnerll elongatetl stem, ,tl\11 ya1 cli.qrerl into a liquici; ri. ifil .i, Bel};;' illuted,the.liquicl wzr,s depressed,.&.dec.e*se of^tburperature 

"nir.i"g 
n.;.;;;p;;,lff;"uijio.,.

'I'his instrutnent, frotn which the air thermometer: origin*j"a,;;.;irol"ever, too largoin size antl too delica,te for,ot'tlirlar)' pyrposes. Royl8 *ta.t6a u-g""ut improvement
b,r'using alcohol in a closed tybe, tb *'trilh a scal" *r,. rttr"ii"a;;;j-St;'i:;;;"N*ru-
ton, taking advantage of the fact that the freezing and boili"g-fti"i* of water furnis6trvo flxed temperatures, divided the interinediat. ,org. into'e{u;l d-;-;;il,;.';i"ingthe thermometer, substantially, its moclern form

The ttse of mercur,vr Ihich posses,ses many advantages for therrn*,; q+;,;;,q's.st"d lii Rauo^L*. Mercury- hry a wide.ranse "f H;|,i;11;: ilXil{]ff';verlr Irigh temperature, has a very eqr-ral 
"ate 

of expa".io",?"6 
";; be obtained in astate o{-great p[rity.. As, horveve", mercury f.eeze's at a temperatureotalittleunr:ler

-40o F, f,or verv low ternperatures alcolrol i. ustrallr- ;"rpl,'L],eJ, il,ut fq;il ilr,",having been l<nclwn to f'reeze.
The 'Ihermometer, as- -usllall;, rnad.e, .consists of a ]9,ng, glass tube, of small bore,closed aL the end and blown rrrto a birlb, wJrich is liilefirltfi -ercury or alcohol.?he variations of tetnperature are mea.,rru,l by the &parsi;; ,;d contraction of thoflrrid in the tu!e, wh-ich is grzrduaterl_ and divided i"to clegrees. There ;;; ,of,r*.tunately, tlrree different svsterns of graduation in use. J"Pr^ightr:-r*"ki",g.nlr"i.il.,tlre scale ernployed is.that introdudetl bv Folr.e,iii"it, in 1226. In't5is, the free zing-point is 32o, the,ze,ro bging atbitrarily fixed ar 32o below the friezing-poinlf u"J tfru

Yrge betweeu lhat and tlie. boiling-poi_nt of water being Aioiaea i"to 180 deErees-the point. at rvhich 'vrater boils at"sba-level and under"a buroirr";r.i. i;-";.?'oi. gO
inclies, being 2L2". For ternperatures below _zero, ".,i"o. ;iA;. 2-fi used, t6us, 

-Bo-5o. rn the scale suggested^t 
"r R6aurnur., ryrtl stili largel;, ifi i,se in R,i;i;;"j c"r_ma,n.Il the. space betrveen the freezing and boiling-poin_tiis ,livi,l"d into 80t; ifiu-1ri"tat which ice rnelts kreing 0o, ztntl thit at rvhicl, ivate. boils, .r"4"" normal conditions,being 80 degrees.

In the'Centigrade^Thermorneter, introdu-ced by Celsius, in 1242, and no\\r univer..
g1lfy-used for scientifl(: purposes, the range fr.i*ut" ;h" &"4 puiilt. is divided inta100 degrees.

The degrees indicatinq the freezing-point, the intermediate range and the l:oiling-point, are as follows, "

Frrhrenheit (F.),
R6aurnur (R.)r' 

'

Centigrade (C.),

X'reezing-point. Bllg". Boiling-pornt.
. ,62" 1900 212"
. 00 900 80"
. 00 1000 10Go

gUEEN & CO., PHrrrADErrPHrA.

The three scales can be readily converted into each other b;, the following ru)es:
To reduce Fahrenheit readings tc Centigrade, subtract 82o and urultiply theremainder b.y $. 

a - o------7

To reduce irahrenheit reaclings to R6aumur, subtract 32" anu multipiy th'remaintler hr, *.
f;, ;;4"."'o-l-"tigrade readings t9 Fahr_enheit, multiply by ? ancr adtl B2o.
To reduee R6aumur degrees To Fahrenheit, niultiply tly E J"d ;d Bzo.- 

-

'fo reduce Centigrade tI R6aumur, multiplv by *] '/

To reduce B6auilur to Centigrade, multiplj, Uy +.
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QUEEN & CO., PHILAD-E$r,PHIA'

Thermometers for General LJse.

Japanned Tin =Case Thermometers,

Common Grade.

These thermometers are made for three ranges of tempera-

ture, viz: The ordinary scale, from about 4oo below zeto to

'r4oo above; the water boils Scale, from zero to 22oo, and' the

high range scale, from 2oo to 27oo. Fig. r.

In ordering designate which range is desired.

r2ooo. 7 inch Thermometer,

r2oor. 8 (( ((

x2oo2. ro '( ( 3

r2oo3. T2 '( '(

$rs
20

25

5o

Japanned Tin=Case Thermometers,

Standard Grade.

These thermometers are made from seasoned. lens tubes, witb

extra heavy cases and Scales. Their accuracy iS guaranteed'

Made for two ranges of temperature, viz: The ordinary scale,

from 2oo below zero to r2co, graduated. in single degrees' and the

water boils scale, frorn zoo to 22oo' Fig' z'

Special ranges may be mad'e to order'

r2or7. SinchThermometerr. ' o " r " '$ 75

t2ol8. Io (' (3 o ' ' ' o ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I oO

T2olg" 12 (( l3 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I 50

T2o17

Norn-The standard, grade trray be had with the black scale with white

figures and graduations without additional cost. Red spirit tubes instead of

mercury may also be had. in the stand.ard. grad,e.

L



gUEEN & CO., PHTLADELPHTA.

Storm Classes or Cottage Barometers,

The Chemical Storm Glass has been in use for over a century, its invention
being attributed to au Italian sailor. It consists of t glass tube-, containing a
mixture of camphor, nitre, sal-ammoniac, alcohol and. water. When the soludion
is carefully made and the ingredients properly proportioned to each other the
instrument is Jelyjrlsefnl as an aid to the barometer in weather predictions.
Th late AdmiraL Fl$oy, writi"s .of this instrunrent, says : _ ,, I[ was fairly
d.emonstrated. that, i{fixed und.isturberl in free air, not e*p6sed torad.iation, firL
or sun,.but in the ord.iuarylight 9f * well-ventilated. room-, or preferably, in the
olter air, _the chemical mixture in a so-called storm glass vdries in dharacter
with the-direction of the wind.. "

It has been d.iscredited.-by t4e large nuaber of very inferior storm glasses
that have been lately sold, but when mad,e with proper care, it will be f6und. a
useful and interesting instrument.

No.
T2o2o. StormGlassrinstrongtincase e .. . . . . . . o . . . . o .

Pnrcp

$zs
o<-rl

r5(}
IOO
r50

r202T.
{2022.
t2023.
rza24.
r.2025.

wooden frame with metal scale . . . .

carved oak frame, with very accurate thermometer,
bottle only, ro inches long, brass caps

'( T2
Pateut Storm Glass, having the bulb of the thermometer imm"rr"i

a(

(a

(3

a3

inthe_liquid,boxwoodscale. .... 450rzoz6. WeatherllouseorSwissBarometer,inmetalframe . . . . . . r oo

This instrument consists of a metal house with two figures standing at the
opgn d,oors ; it is so adjusted that during clear weather th; woman is Sutside"
and preceed.ing and during a storm the mau comes outside.

T2o25



Wooden Back Theremomters for
tlouse and Porch Use.

QUEEN & CO.," PHrr,ADErrPHrA.

t7 I2o29 r2o3r
PR.ICE.

Boxwood Thermometer, tube set in gioove, ro inches long . $o 5o
t. (( {, IZ (( 

75

Pearwood, Thermometer, tube set in groove, black enameled

No.
T2O27.

T2o28.
\.2029.

scale,8incheslong. ...... o. 25

r2o3o. Pearwood Thermometer, samei as No. r2o2g, white enameled

scale,Sincheslong. .... '. 25

r2o3r. Cabinet Thermometer, oak, walnut or poplar, back with silvered
brassscale,8incheslong . . . . 35

T2o32. Cabinet Thermometer, oak, walnttt or poplar, back with silvered

brass scale, ro inches long . . 50

r2o33. Cabinet Thermomet.er, oak, walnut or poplar, back with silvered
brassscalertzincheslong . q . . . . 75

r2o34. Porch Thermometer, basswood, back, red spirit tube' very plain
' scale,rzincheslong. . . - ... .. 35

gASRENHEtT

I2027 r2029



gUEEN & CO.r_ PHrrrADEriPHrA.

Parlor and Li brary Thermorneters.
STANDARD GRADE.

r zca8 r 2035

No.

tzo35A. Parlor Thermometer, lens tube, on heavy silvered brass scale,
mounted ou either oak or ebony back, 6 inches long .t \-rr\-rl*rJ ,JC]\-.S', v lfl\,r-r\-., rv^r6 ' 'r2035. Parlor Thermometer, same as r 2o3sA, 8 inches long .

tzo36.
r 2|0^37 .

.( .3 (( ti IO 
(s (3

(c at

,rolS. Library Thermometer, lens spirit tube, on heavy silvered. brass
le and beveled back, 8 inches long .scale and bevelecl back, I inches long .

rzo38A. Library Therrnometer, sarne as rzo38, ro-inches long . .
rzo3,BB. (c (3 (. (. T2 .( (a

Pnrcp.

$ 75
roo
r50
20(o

7s
IOo
r50
r5C)

rzo4oA

rzo4oA. Standard Catlinet Thermometer, hoth ends round, 8 inches long
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No.
I2o4r.

t2o42.

r2o43.

r20.44.

T2O45.

T.2c,46.

t2o47.

gUEEN & CO., PHTLADET.PETIA.

Household Thermometers.

STANDARD GRADE.

Boxwood Thermometer, lens tube, set in groove, bevel edges,
highly polished, 6 inches long . . .

Same as r 2o4r, 8 inches long . .

c"bir"; rn"rrriln","r, 
"r"o, 

*i", -nrr^, 
'bulb, ' 

*ilour"d ;r;-;
scale on walnut or mahogany back, either mercury or spirit
tubes, ro inches long

Cabinet Thermometer, Bame as r2o45, but with plain round, bulb,

Pnrcp

$r oo

r25
r50
2o,o

r50
IOO

lens tubes, aluminium scale on ebony or
oakback,8incheslong. .. . o 2oa

rzo48, Cabinet Thernrometer, same as r2o47, roinches long . . . . . . 2 So

r2o49, 31 33 12 " . . . . . . g oo

r2o4L r2c.45 r2047



gUEEN & QO.,I PHII'ADEI.PHIA.

"Queen " Deso r ative Thermometers.

Thernrometers, with Brass Scales, z irrches long, each . roc.

q% '((( (( (( (( 5 ((

(( (( .( 6 (( (( .(

3t' with Cardboard. Scales, 4 inches long, each . roc.
r2o12. Porcelain Back Iribrary Thermometer, 8 inches loug, each . $z.oo
I2o53. (3 (( (( (( Io .( .( (( 

2.So

r2o1+. Porcelain Scale Thermometer, oak back, 8 inches long, each . 2.oo

I2o55. ( 6( (( '( ro (' (( '5 2.So
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No.

12110.

L2117.

L2712.
1211 3.
L2L75.
12116.
L2Ll7.
121 18.
L2L20.

7212L.
12122.

12t23.
72124.

gUliEN & CO., _Prrrr,ADI":LPHrA.

POCKET THERMOMETERS.

rzl15. 72722.

Pocxnt TnnnlroltETEn, 4 inches long, cyiinder forru, rvith paper
scale, infine.l:ra-*scirse . . . . . . . .

PocxBt TnpnlrolrETER, 4 inches long, in mahogany case, with ry,tial
scaIg...........
I'otrxpt 'IupnuoMETER, 4 in. long, in ebony case, with ivory scale.
Do. do. innraple casg . . . . o .

Pocr<rit THpnlroMETEB, enainel tube. double ivory scale, 3 inch .
Do. do. do. do. " l inch
Do. do. do do 5 inch .
Do. do. do. do. 6 inch .

Gnnulx Srr,vnn Pocxpr Rpvol,vrli(+ TrrnnnonruTER, enanlel tuhe,
ivory scale, on boxrvood back ! . 3 inch '.

Do. do do. do. b inch .
Pocxm Turnuolr{TpR, enamel tube, silvered scale, in mahogany

ease, with sliding lid 4 inch " u.

Do. do. - do. do. b inchDo. do. do. do. 6 inch

400
450

125
150
175

Rnrcg

alsr ut,

100
L25
125
225
275
300
350

12131. 1 2132.

12130. Pocrnt Maxruulr AND Mrxrlrurvr Trrnnuol{ETnR, enAmel tube,
sunk in boxwood scales, engine divided on stem and figured on scale,
Sinch.in morocco case . . . . . .

12175.

72132.

I-

10 50



gUEEN & CO.,*Prrrr,aDEr,PHrA.

Window Thermometers.

L3 L+J r2r49

No. pnrcp.
r2r4o. Window Thermometer, lens tubes, ground face, plain edges, with

nickel plated supports, 8 inches long . . . $r ooT2r4r. SameasNo. r2r4o, roincheslong. . . . . , r 25r2r4z. (( '( T2 (( . . . . r (o
r2r43. Wind'ow Thermometer, lens tubes, heavy plate glass edge, white

,Tffi:"i;:"t: :':'i ::o:' ':: l*"'"' 
verv pronrinent, 8

r2r44. SameasNo. r2r43,roincheslong. . : : . : : : ::: : : I;;l2r41. '( (' 12 (3 .... 2ootzt46. Window Thermometer, red glass with numbers etched through
showing white, 8 inches long . r So

r2T4Z. Same as No. tzt46, to (( . . r 75r2r4g. Window Thermometer, cylindrical glass tube, with insulated
porcelainscale,roincheslong. .... roo

r2r5o. Same as No. r2T49, rz inches long . . o r Sor2rSr. Self-Registering Window Therm6meter, Sixe's principle, on heavy
ptateglass,roincheslong .... 5oo

r2143



QUEEN & CO., PHrr,ADEr.PHrA.

1219(t" I.2191. 12191 a. 721e2.

No. Pnrcn

12190. Exposnn TnnnuoMor$R (U. S. 'Weather Bureau pattern), 72 inches

Iong, grad.uated. and. figured. on the stem, mounted on alumin-
ium plate with support. The lower part of the plate is cul
away, exposiug the cylindrical bulb. Price, $2 75

12191 Expospo TunRuoMErER, L2 inches long, grad.uated. on the stem,
and. fi.gured. on silvered. brass plate whir.:h extend s below the

'tube thus protecting it, with support, . . . Price, 2 '16

1219La. Exrospp TrpnuoMErEE, same as above, with support, hold.ing

it at right angles to the plane to which it is fastened. r . . 2 75

l2Lg2, Exposnn Tnpnuounrnp, 12 inches longr grad.uated. on the stem,

the flgures and eyery flfth line ind,ellibly marked. on a raised

porcelain .strip at the sid.e. Scale projecting below the tubo,
ri,.[rus ;Sooriting protection, wibh support. Price, 3 00



pUEEN & CO"., PHIITADEI.PHIA"

Bath Thermorneters.

T2r6n r.2r2, tztTb

Pnrc n-.No.
r2r7o. Bath Thermometer, glass tube, with paper scale, 6 irrches . $ 25

rzr7r. (( {( (( 8 (( 
35

T2TZ2. (( {( (( ro (( 
So

r2r73. (( {' (( 12 (( .. TS
r2r7;., Bath Thermometer, glass tuhe, with paperscale, in square wooden

frame, with hand.le, ro iuches
Same as No. r2rZS, rz inches . . . . . .

I3

tzt76.
r2r77.
tzt78.

tzr86"
rzt87.

5o
75
oo

Bath Thermouteter, oil finish, tube sunk flush with scale. Bath
words according to specifications of Dr. Forbes. Ash frame,
roinchestrong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS

All Glass Dairy Thermometer, 8 inchcs long, with paper scale . 35
Incubator Thermometer, 5 inches long, graduated from about 6o

to rzo in single d.egrees, very plain and. accurate . . . . Zs

tztS't tzrTB



r

t4 gUEEN & CO., PH-rLADELPrrrA.

fn rD
Lots inches
of each.

25

5o
IOO

500
Iooo

4OC. sOC.
35C. 4OC.
32C. 35C.
3oc. 33c.

r8c.
r6c.
r5e.

2t
inches
each.

24
inches
each.

48
inches
each.

Sr 2s
II5
IIO
r08
r05

12267. Show Thermometer, polished' oak, very handsoule' red
spirit tube, 18 in. long $r 50

t2268. Same as12267, z4in 1or'g 2 25

Tzz69. (' t( 30 t( 4 oo
r227o. t' (6 36 '( 5 oo
r227T. (! (( 48 (( 

7 50



9UEEN & CO., PHrLepEr,PHrA.

THEMICAI THERMOftIETERS,

122i 4. 12290.

No.

12272, Ar,r., Gr.,lss Cspiwrcer, TnunuomErnts, with paper scale, grad.uated to
about 2200, . . . . o j . . o .

12273. Ar-,,r, Gl,nss L)nnnroar, 'IunnlrorlrnTmn, rvith paper scale, gradu-
atedto400oFahrenheitro . . . . . 12inches,

i2274. I)o. do. graduated to 600o Fahrenheit,
L2275, Ar-,,r-, Gr,ass Orrnlrrc,a.L THnRMorvrETER, with paper scale, 12 inches,

r5

Pnrcr".

$100

12276.
12277.
L2279.

L2279.
12280.
12287.

graduated to 100u Centigrade, . . .

Do. do. graduatect
Do. do. do"

Ar,r-, Gr-,ass CrrBurcel, THnnrvroMETER, with
inches, graduated to 212" Fahrenheit, . .

Do. - do. graduatetl
Do. do. do.

Ar,r, Gl,lss Cgnlrrcn r-, TrrnnlroMEfEn, porcelain

to 200o Centigrod., i
360o do. 1

porcelain scale, 12

+oo" Fahrenl,eit, i 3tj
600o do. 1 75
scale. 1.2 inches,

25
50

00
25
50

1. 25
150
1 75

/o
100
125
I50

graduatedtol00oCentigrade,. . c ' o ' '
IZZ1Z. " Dn. do. 

e 
graduated to 2000 Centigrade,

Izzas. Do. do. do. 360o do'
|ZZA+. Ar.,r-, G1,ass Crrnlrrcal, TTTrcRMoMETER) porcelain scale, brass 9aP,-g*d*i.atozlzolah"enheit,. . . . . 6toSinches,
L2285. " Do. do. do' 10 do'
12286. Do. do. do' 72 do'

12?f,.7. Do. do' {o' 15 cio'



r

QUEEN & CO".*PIITLADET{PIIrA,

GHT]MIOAI THERMOMETERS

t2293.

Ar,r, Gr,.o.ss Cnpurc^r.r, TspnuoMETER, enameiied. tube, grad.uated.
on glass, double degrees, to 2L2o Fahrenheit, . 12 inches,

Do. do. d.o. 4000 Fahrenheit, 14 do.
Do. do. d.o. 6000 - do. ' 74 d.o.

Ar,l, Gr.,.lss Cupurc.l,r, Tnnnivror[ETER, enamelled. tube, grad.uated. on
glasstol00oCentigrad.e, . . . . . 12inches,

Perct.No.
12296.

12289.
1229tJ.
L2294.

12295.
L2296"
12300.

I"2301.

L2302.

Do.
' Do.

d.o. graduated. to 2000 Centigrade, 14 do.
d,o. do. 3600 d.o. 74 do.

$1 26
150
200

125
1 50'
200

Ar,r, Gr,lss Er,sow TnrnuoMErER, with paper scale, grad.uated. to
240C^ Fahlenheit; leugth. of arm, 11 inclres ; lengt-h of bend, 4
inches, . . . . . . . o o . . f,.50

Arr, Gl,n ss CsrlrrcLr, TnpamoMETER, enamelled. tube, graduated. on
glass to about 6000 F. and,3000 C., on one scale, . . . 2 50

Ar,r, Gr,lss Cunurc.nr., TnpnMoMETER, enamelled tuber graduated, on
the glass for high d.egrees, filled with nitrogen to prevent the
separation of the mercury column, 1000" F. . . . . b 00

12303. Ar.,r, Gllss Cunurcer, TsnnuoMErER, grad.uated. on the tube from 0
tol00Centigradeinld.qrees. . . . . . each, 350

L2304. Do. d,o. O to 100 C. in ,!u d.egrees, 4 00
12305. Do. do. 100c) to 2000 C., $ degrees, 3 50

12305. Do. do. d.o. d.o. 1ru degrees, 4 00
Certificate of Corrections con be furnished. for the Thermometer lf desired..



gUEEN & CO., PEII,ADELPHIA.

STANDARD THEBMOMETERS.

- A thoroughly accurate thermorneter is indispensable to the seientifie observer. the
shemist and the manutacturer, and the'produclion of such an instro-"ri i* u io"f.
of the utmost difficultyr leggring extreir,e care and the highest degree of i"ieotin"
knowled8p ang practical sliill. 4 gggg standard thermomet"er shoufi, when plunged
into qsttr.1r8-ice, indicate eractly-3zo F (0'9.). . -IMh"n held in th'e stearriu"ir?.rg
lrom distilled w3,!er boiling in a copper vessel,-with the barometer at 30 ipches or
760 mm, it should indicate 2L2" tr'. (100 C.), and the degrees throug6out the scale
should be uniform for each increment of heat. To cltain this reiult, it is neces-
l?ry that the tube should be carefully selected and the calibration accurately effbcted.
To_accomplish this, a srnall portion of urercury is introduced into the tube"and care-
fully measured at diflbrent points throughoul its length. If its size remains the
s-ame throughout the hore, the tube is assunred to be of uniform diameter. The intro-
duction of rnoisture is avoided by-biowing with a! elastic,caoutchouc ball containing
air, inst_ead of by the hreath, and the mercury is of the utmost purit.y, freed from rnoisl
ture and air by boiling. The bulb must be thick enough to resist 

'atmospheric 
pres-

sure, but not too thick, or too large, lest the sensitiveness of the tiiermorieter sliould
be impaired.

The freezing-poilt .is easiiy ascertained by placing the bulb and part of the tube
in melting ice until the mercury ceases to corrtract, when the positioriof the mercury
is marked on the tuLe. ' -

TIre t;tti"g-p:intis a.matter of more difficult determination. The ,rl"roul boiling
lqqPq"lture of water is universall,v fixed under a normal barouretric p"esso"e oI
29.922 inchesof mp.rcu{yr hgyilg the temperature of meiting ice, in thefatitude of
45o and at the sea tevel. If tlre atmospheric pressure when tlie therrnorneter is
graduated does not equal this, the ternpeiature witt be highel or lower in the ratio of
the varyingpressure. Itis therefore necessa,ry to take a reading frorn a standard barom-
eter which is cori"c.cted for eruors and ternperature and reduied for latitude, in order
to compare the actuzrl atmospheric pressure at the time, with the assurned normal
pressure. R.g*ault's table, which is the most recent, and is considered the rnost
39c^ty1te, gives the barometric reading, corresponding to every tenth of a degree near
100o Centigrade :

REGNAULT'S TABLE.

t7

Boiliqr-P;int. ln.uaiog of Baromet"r.li uorring-Point. ln.uairgof Barometer."Oent. I lWiltim. ii oCent. I miliim.

-l -^-- ll-lT--08.8 | t27 .96 ii 99.5 t 746.50e8.e i 730.58 ii ee.6 I r4e.18ee.0 | 733.2L ll ee.7 I 251.87ee.l | 735.85 ll ee.8 I 754.5799.2 I 238.50 ll 99.9 I 257.28ee.B | 241.16 li 1oo.o I z60.0099.4 I 243.83 ll 100.1 I 262.73

The corr-ections for barometric pressure having been made, the tube is placed in a
Eopper troiler constructed for the purpose. Care is taken thai the tgbe do6s not.enter
the water, the steam from the pure dist-illed water' alone reaching it. This is neces-
BqrI because the temperature of water increases witir its depth o*ing to the pressure
of the upper suatum. As the _mercury rises, the tube is sibwly passed in tintil the
rnercury becornes stationary'. whe-r tlle boiling-pg?nt is marked. 

- 
The range between

the freerilg andloiling-points is then cg,refully divided: in the Centigrade into
100", and ijr_ the Fahrenheit into 1800, and the thermometer compared at every 10
degrees, There still remains, however, a source of error, in the displacernent of the
freezing-point, gwing to the contraction of the glass,wirich is observ-ed to,,take, place
for some time after a thermometer is made. ft is therefore necessary, a yea, or two
after a thermometer is graduated, to re-test it in order to verif.v the freeziirg-point, or
estab]islrthethermometer)sconstantsoferror"



I8 QUEEN & CO:, PHII,ADIIL,PHIA.

STANDARD IHERMOIYIE'IItrRS Otr' EXTREME PRECISION.

qRADuATED AND FIGURED ON THE STEM AND PEOYIDED \YITI{ I]INED BRASS OASES.

F.runnxHEIT Scer-,n.

i t ^--+h nr r.,rrh ' i Divided' 
INo. i f,"ngth of Tube. I Scale. | ,n,o i

l:lirrrLv

Lz4to I ,t h Z4inches long i ,, ,o 212 I l 
t 

I-lalli
1C

TO

IO

:o Iro 
I

rc tol"l
10 

1

Price.

$20 oo

25 C,t)

15 0C

20 00

l0 00

10 00

12lLL

t2412

L2413

L2414

12415

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

D(,.

d.o. i 32 to 212

0 to 120

Cgx'rrcRADE Sca.r,n.

do. i or, 4oo
I

do. ! oto 600

Ilength of Tube. Scale. I)-vided Price.into

L24L6

124L7

12418

12413

21 to 24 inches

21 to 24 inches

2L to 24 inches

21 to 24 inches

0 to 100

0 to 100

-15 to * 50

0 to 360

oI
5 s15 00

IO
TO

lo
TO

IOg

20 00

15 00

10 00

Norn.-IMe have also on haud. oonstantly a full stock of Dr. GeisBler's,

Baudin's, and other celebrated makers' Thermometers.

We furnish any of the above (except Nos . L24L4, t2415 and. 12419 )

TSermometers mounted. on metal scales, with every d.egree marked and

every ten degrees flgured. on a raised. metal strip ranged at the sid.e ol

the tube. Price, S10.00 extra. including hand.some leather covered aase

to suspend. thenn in.



gUEEN & CO., PHII{ADEI,HHIA.

ATI GTASS TEEBMOUETERS.

l|leor rBolr trYrr,r,-sEAsoNED Turns, AND JMrun Cyl,rxpnrsal. Bur,ns or oun ow"i
Sprcr.ll, Gr,^e.ss.

GRADUATED AND FIGURED ON TIIE STEM AND PROYIDED WITH LINED BN,ASS CABES. ,

No. Length. Gradu-
ated
into

Price.

Ig

t2435

12436

\2437

L2438

t2439

L2440

1214L

r2442

i2443

12144

12145

12446

t2447

12448

12449

rz4bol 18 in

6 in.

6 in.

9 in.

9 in.

12 in.

12 in.

12 in.

12 in.

12 in.

12 in.

12 in.

18 in.

18 in.

18 in

18 in.

t-

\20

272

120

272

12A

120

2L2'

2t2

300

100

60c

L20

o1 oALK)

2L2

400

600

I 
"uooenhe

Itlraouated 
I

t---
I o to+

I u, ro -l-

l-so ro
I

l+32 to

l-,oo ,"

l-eoo,"

l+sz. 
to

l+az 
to

l+az to

l*,, 
to

l*sz 
tt

l-go to

l*r, to

l-r, to

I 
ru, to

I F32 to

it
bou t,

\20

272

120

272

120c

1200

2L2O

2t2

300

I c.rn- {

lr-,aterdlFrice.

i 
iuto 

I

ri-
I ,o r. 

lsz zr

I zon. irzurl
I '"r. i 2 50

I 1oF. I z solt
i ,or. 

I 
a co

I *"r. I a:n

I ron. i a oo
il
I +"t. 

I 
u zb

I r"r. I a co

i eor. i , zb
tt
| ,or. 

| 3 50

i +ot. I s ool'l
i loF. I 5 0o

I *or. I o oo

I ,or. I u boit
I ror. lr bo

li -- | c.rtigrade
; No. lgr*dria,f,rr.i

li_i abour'

lli
i:1:4b1j-rr 

to uo,

iJzar 2, 0 to lool

| 
| rzansl - 85 to bol

llrrnonl o ," ,ool

jJ245: -35 to * ooj

ltfla56,-F 35 to 1b0i

l]rrn*it o to roc"!

l!,rnrri o to ,ool

li,rno,l ' 
, I

lf 'r-,ri ;,:" 
150i

ll I '>f 
200ci

li7246li 0 to 360i

ll'r,,,I-Bb 
tor 

',1iitzlal" o to rooi

ll,*'-l oto ,ool

ll,rr,'i 
o ta 2ooi

I irz+oei o to slbl

*oc.

10c,

+cc.

*oc.

+oc"

*oc.

toc.

*oc.

10C.

10c.

1CC.

*oc.

*cc.

*oc.

*oc.

*"c.

&q o7
Ws t)tJ

{, oF,A 4?J

250

250

300

35G

350

550

3 t)0

325

350

500

500

6C0

650

750t--

The length. of the Centegrade Therrnometer is that of the F'ahrenheit dii-ecrl-y
opposife, as 12451 anil 124?b, hoth 6 inches -

\Me desi"g !g-call your attention to the fact that we are now prepared to nranufac-
ture 'standard Thermorneters of extreme accuracy of any desiiect^ range or length
]rPllg the Jena Glass. As this glass-does not change with age it precludes the polsi
bility of any appreciable change of the zero point.



9UEEN & CO., PHILADELPHIE.

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERIYTOMETERS.
These instrunrents, designed for registering the extremes of temperature for

each dry, are of the greatest importance in d,etermining clirnatological .condi-

tions. It is now well understood. that the mean daily tenrperature is of much
less importance, in estimating the comparative agricultural possibilities, or the
healthf ulness of a climate than the extreme range of temperature. It is there-
fore absolutely necessary to find, with the utmost accuracy, the highest and

lowest teurperature of the twenty-four hours, the maximum being generally
reached in the early afternoon, and the minimum in the early morning. It
would be impossible with the ordinary form of thermometer, to exercise suffi-

cient watchfulness or to make observations with sufficient frequency to obtain

accurate results, and accordingly the subject of self-registering thernrometers

early occupied the attention of meteorologists, and various forms were devised.

Of these, the Maximum Thermometer intr.oduced by Prof. Pirillips, the Maxi-
mrlm and Minimum Thermometer inventecl by Dr. John Rutherford, and the

very eiegant Maximum and Minimurn Thermometer invented by Mr. James
Sixe, are in most geueral use.

The Weather Bureau Maximurn Thermometer is of the form usually known
as the INpEsrRUcTrBr,E INoEx, the entire columtt forming a registering index,
by rising above a construction in the tube to the point of temperature reached,

where it remains until read and from which it is shaken back to the normal
point for a new observation.

Colsists of a glass tube arranged horizontally, and filled in the usual manner,

but with alcohol instead of mercury, d black glass index moving freely irt the
fluid. The instrument is set by raising the bulb and allowing the ind,ex to float

to the end of the column of alcohol.
As the temperature decreases, the column reced,es, carrying with it the index

to the lowest point, where it remains, while on an increqse of temperature, the

alcohol alone reascends. The end of the index farthest from the bulb shows

the lowest tempe al,ttre reached..

I.J. S. WEATHER BUREAU PATTERN
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOIVTETERS,

r22Tr. U. S. Weather Bureau Therr:ometers, No. vrg6 and No. r22o4
rnounted on the Townsend Improved Support, conrplete . . $8 oo



gUEEN & CO.l PHrr,aD!,LPHIA

[.J. S. WEATHER BUREAU PATTERN
,:1;

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETERS.

T22IO,

No. , pRlcrr.
tzt96. IJ. S. Weather Bureau Maximum Thernrometer, with graduations

on glass tube and nrounted on an aluminum back, rz inches
long, with supports complete . . . $+ So

t 2204. U. S. Weather Bureau Minimum Thermometer, with graduations
on glass tube and mounted. on an aluminum back, rztinches
lorrg, with supports

5o
r22ro' U. S. Weather Bureau Set of Maximum and Minfmum Thermom-

eters, consisting of Nos. tzt96 and T22o4, nrounted on suit-
ableboard .. goo

Instructions for setting up the Maximum and Minimum Thermemeters.

The Maximum Thermometer, which is the rrercurial, is slipped upon the
brass po€t and secured. by means of the nut. The DrasS post is screwed into the
board' about r inch from the right hand. end. The bulb end of the thermometer
rests upon the pin at a slight angle.

To reset the therrrometer, after taking a read.ing remove the pin and re-
volve the thermometer swiftly around the post several times. The centrifugal
force d'rives the detached thread back to the mercury in the bulb.

The Minimum Therrnometer which is made of alcohol is fastened. on the
long brass strip by the thumb screw at the right, and resting in the slot at the
left hand end

To reset the instrument, raise the bulb until the need.le moves down to the
end of the column of alcohot.
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gUEEN & CO., PHTLADET,PHTA.

IIIAXIMUM THERMOMETERS.

12L94.

No. Pnrcm

12193. Miixrruuu TnrnMoMErEn, 1-0 inches long, Signa1 Service principle.
silvered metal scale on wal ut back, with long bulb, o . $2 76

12L94. Mlxruuu TnnnMoMErEn, 10 inches long, Signal Service principle,
divided. and. flgured. on porcela,in soale, in oak frame, o I 6 00

MINIIIUNI ffiEBMOMEIERS.

No.
'fl2}0. Mrxrnun

spirit co

L2203.

TnnnuoMErER, Rutherford.'s principle, 10 inclr.es iong,
lumrr, round. bulb, metal scale, grad.uated. from 600 below

PRrcr.

225

500
606

zeto to 1300 above, walnut back, . . . . . . $2 00

1.2201. Mruruuu TsrnuoMErER, same as No. 12200, but with elongated.

bulbr..........
L2202. Mrxruuu TsnnMoMErEn, Rutherford's principle, L0 inch porcelain

sca1e, on oak frame,
12203. MtNtlturw TupnMoMErER, Same as No. 12202t 12 inches,



9UEEN & CC).,* PHTLADET,PHIA. 23

SffiE'S
SEI,F-REGISTERING MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOIIETER.
This beautiful a^nd very ingenious. instrument consists of a_ lon_g cylindrical bulb,

'.rnited to a tube of more ihan-twice its length, bent round each sid'e of it ir,-tt e-io"m
oj a syphon, and terminating ir ? smaller"ooul-.haped bulb. This bilb ,"d- r;r.t "fthe connecting tube are par11y filled with pule spiiit; ttre lo*e" pu;t;f t1," Jyinnu
is filled with m€rcury, ,i4 th6 remairrder. o? the tibe uhd th" Ioog 6"tf ;;";;-*dl|iel y
filled w.ith spirit. A steel index, yilh hair-sprirg, moyes i" tUE spirii,-iri;;;[;;;;"
above tire mercu.r{. . T!" action of the instru^rnu.rT'i* as follows: A's thl;fi;;,;;;;
increases, the sqiiit in tire tgrg bulb expands, forcing-thq *.r"r.y to rise iriir* .iglr*to!", where it also-rises by itJown exp^ansion. As"it thus odvLnces the ind"*- iu
driven before and left at the highest p^oirrt. As the temp_erature a".*"u*1 ifru 

"iu"-:|]{ tTg{"*, drivins !I. iridgx,noinf,in the left-hand tribe beiore it;;d-i""uiiisit
a't the coldest,poil!: The -Ieft-Iiand tube -is, therefore, graduated f"o* zer:o utTfru
t9n $ownward, while the right-l]-?nd.scale is an ascendins- o"",- ;r;gi"g 1"o* ,""o ut
the bottom to 130 at the to[. . The instrument is set bid;;ifi 'thJirrdi.", doru.,
into contact with the mercu^ry by means 9f a-small magdet *hi"h-i--p;r*d an*"1tr"
outside of the tubes. \4rh.en corrrpa"ed with stairda?d instru*."tJ. 

"a ;";p;;lymade, these are admirable thermoureterr:, ,rurl are t igirty-;;;"fi;*i"A for'gil"rut
observations.

L2223.

12224.
L2225.
L2226.

L2227.
t2232.

72233.
12234.
12235.

1 2223.
srxp's Trrrnuoy.ETp*, boxwood scare, enamer]ed tube, brackjapannedcase,Binchesr. . . . . . . . .Do. do. do. do. 10 inchesDo. do. do. do. lZ do. 

',

srx-e's TrrnnuoMETrrR, boxwood scare, ronnrl 
-iop, 

enameled tube,Sinches, . . . . . . r . . . .Do. do. do. clo. 10 inclres,srxn's TrrsnMolrETpR, enamelred tube, porcerain scare, 
-tr;hft.

janannedcase,Sinches,. . . .Do. do. do. do. 'I , 
10 inches.Do. do. do. do. i; ",il'",Do. do. do. do. 14 rlo.

250
350
500

250
35C

450
550
750

1i 00
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24 QUEEN & CO.,- PIITT,ADELPIITA.

HORTICULTURAT IEERMOMETERS,

No. Pnrcr'

12330. IfonrrcuLTUR,Ar, lVftNrmuM THERMoMETEn,, S in., show-ing the cold-
est point reached, alcohol column, polished oakwood scale, plain a^
tober-ao"Ut" degrees , . . '- $0 75

12331. HonricuLTURAr,"Mr*rMUM TrrnnlroMETprl,, same as 72330, with

"rru-Luud.tube, 
. ' ' ' 1 oo

L}BBZ. IfonrrcuLTURAL MrNrmunr TrlnnMoMETEn, 8 in., alcohol column, 
-- p"ti.n"a boxwood scale, enamelled tube, single'degrees,- ^ . . I 25

}2BBB. ^ Do. do. do. d;. - 
10 inches, 1 50

tZgg+. IfonucuLTUBAr, Mrxruurt TrrnnuoMETEB,, sirowing the- coldest- 
[oi"t rreached, alcohol c_olumn, solid cast zinc franre, yjl] raised
hgirr"r and division graduated'from 60o below zero to 120o above, 1 50

12335. Lz55't.

12335: Iforsno TmrnnoMnrnrl, plain mountin g, \? inches, ' '
t t,56. Do. do. do. 16 do- . ' '
12339. sussorl Tunnoro*mr*, mahogany frame, inclosed in brass tube,

800
350

15 0C)

12334"

12337.



gUEEN & CG, PIIII,ADELPHIA. ,$

SOIL THERMOMETEBS,

For ascertaining the temperature of the soil at various d.epths of the earth.
Jhis_ pattern is used. by most of the Agricultural Colleges ald eiperimen!..Ftations
in the country. tt consists of a stout thermometer, graduated and flgirred. on
stem, enclosed. in a woodeu_ case, the upper part of which is cut away, exposing
the scale, which is about 10 inches long, this length beiug the same for all the
thermometers,

ffi

L2349.

Inches deep.
t
3
6
I

12
24
36
50
72.........

MusrrnooM TrrnnuoMETER. Specially adapted for mushroom beds.

Canbetrsedalsoforhot-becltemperatures. . . . . . i. . .

No
12340.
L2:]4L,
L2342.
12343"
72344.
L2345.
72346.
i2347.
L2348.
12349.

frtrcn.
$ 5 oo

550
600
650
700
900

11 00
13 0C
17 00

200
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gUEEN & CO.. P*HIITADEI.PHTA.

BNE$IEBS [I{D DISTITIERS' THERMOMETERS

Bnpwnns' TnnnuoMETER-, he3v*v japanned tin case, extra heavy
s,;gle, large tube, graduated to Fahrenheit and Rdaurnur, 10 inchea,

Do. do. do. L2 do.
Do. do. do. L4 do"

Bnnwpns' TTTnRMoMETER, copper cASe. graduated io Fahrenheit and
Rdaumur, . . .

r2351.
12352
r235&

1.2354.
12355.
12356.

12357.
12358.
12359.

1?360,
[?3S1.

Do.
Do.

do.
do. '

a.ata

do.
do.

10 inches,
72 do.
74 do.

sr 25
150
200

176
225
300

200
250
350

4uu
450
600

Bnpwpns' 'IHEn,MoMETER, copper cup ease,with stout silverecl brass
scale, graduated to Fahrenheil and R6aumur, . 10 inches,

I)o. do. do,, 72 do. '
Do. do. do. 14 clo.

Bnnwpns' TrrnnuoMrrrrn, -heav.y copper cup case, porceiain scale,
enamelled tube, Fahrenheit and Bdaimu", o . l0 inciies,
Do. do. do. lZ do. 

t

Do, , do. do. i4 do.

12350. 1 2356.



BfiEWEBS'

QUEEN & co.,_ PHTT,ADELPHIA.

AND DISTIIIEBS' THERIYIOUETEBS

12363. 12368.

Vo.

L2362. Bnnwnas' Trrnn,lroMETER, 12 inches, wood frame with handle,
Fahrenheitand H6atlmrlrscale, o . . . . . .

12363. Bnnwpnt' Trrpnuoi\tnTnn, LZ inches, wood frame with hantlie,
enamelled tube let into the frame, . . , o . .

l?864. Bnpwpns' TsnnuoMETER,, L2 inches, braqs frame with lrar-rdle.
Ireavy trrbe tr'alrrenheit or R6aumur scale,

12368. Bnrcwnns' TnnRMoMDTnn, V-shaped, ash case with handle, silvered.
scales,s_"t"?!e1vy scales and tubes, 12 inches long o 

' 
. . Z 00

19369. SameasNq, 12368, 14incheslong . . . . . . 250
L2370. Bnnrvnns' TrruRMolrnTnn, V-shup.{ wood back, same as 128G8, but

without handle, silvered scales, l0 inches long o . . ' . 1 25

Pxru'E.

$1 50

200

30c
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Thermometers for Fermenting Cellar and

Cold Storage Rooln. *'

12372. T237T. 12374.
No. Pnrcp.

12322, Cellar or Cold Storage Thermometer, galvanized. iron case, black
oxidized scale with white figures and graduations, red spirit
tubes (or mercury tubes if desired), graduated oo to 8oo

Fahrenheit only, or oo to 8oo Fahrenheit and. corresponding
Reaumur,Sincheslong. .. .. .$roo

12373' ro inchesrlt""f"r, 
;r;Jical styre or irr"r*;;";"; r io" ."^r" i, *"ir 

r 2s

let into frame which has screw holes at top and bottom to firmly
secure it. It is strong, accurate and. easily read,. The cases are
heavily galvanized,, and should the tubes break from any cause
reserve tubes can be had, which will fit the cases.

12574, Standard Tin Case Thermometer, graduated from roo below to tzoo
above in single degrees. Mercury tubes, 8 inches long

T2yTS. SameasNo. T2374, roincheslong. . . . . . o . .

lzj76. '( '( 12 6( . o r . . . . .

T23Zt. Meat Thermometers to measure the temperature of rneat in cold
storage. Bulb is strong and pointed so it can be pushed
into the meat. Grad,uated from zoo to Boo.

75
IOO
r50

T 2:,



Thermometers

For Fruit EvaPorators, JaPaf!=

ning Ovens, DrY Kilns, tIoP

and Tobasco Curing, etc-

Japanned Tin Case, Standard Crade.
t2377'

These thermometers are made from seasoned

lens tubes ; the cases and scales are extra heavy.

Made for three ranges of temperature, viz: to
3ooo, to 35o", or to 4ooo. In ordering state which

range is desired.. Fig . 3.

29

Pnrce.

.$zoo

. 3 50

. 6 oo

These thermon:eters are in heavy copper cases,

riveted throughout, and are made with sbasoned lens

tubes. They are graduated for two ranges of tempera-

ture , viz: to 4ooo or to 45oo . FiS 5.

PUdEN & C0., -PHTITADEL,PHIA.

Thermometers
For Confectioners' LJse.

inch Thermometer, each
(( (( ((

(( (( ((

No.

12377.

1478.
12379.

I2

r4

2+

No.

r 23,8o.

tz38t .

rz38z,

IO

t2

r4

inch Thermometer,
(( ((

aa 3a

Pnrcr.
.$r 2s

. r 75

. 300
rz38o
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THE QUEEN KETTLE THERMOIYIETERS

Are made for Brewers' Mash Tubs and

for varnish, Linseed oil, Printing
Ink, Oil Cloth, Patent Leather,

Insul ating Compounds, etc.

THEQUEENSTANDARDMERCURYBATH
KETTLE THERIVIOMETER.

strong, sensitive, Accurate and Legible.

This thermometer is 3 , 4 or 5 feet 1ong, 8S d'esired'

The scale-case is of bright aluminum, with glass front

over scales. The scales are black with white figures,

aS shown in cut, and are graduated with any range

best suited. for its particular use, not exceediog 65o" F.

The d elicate glass bulb is enclosed in a steel mercury

bath which protects it from jars or knocks and rend.ers

it easily kept clean. See page 33 for description of

mercurY bath.
A specially strong and well annealed glass is used'

in this thermometer, eliminating all danger of break-

age from too sudden immersion into a hot liquid.

This thermometer may be taken from room tempera'

ture ant1. sudd.enly immersed. into a hot liquid at a
temperature of 6oo without risk. rt has an adjustable

hook for kettle.

No.r239o. Price,3ft.size .. " ' " '$tSoo
.( .T23g1-. (( + 

(( . ,! . . . . . . 16 OO

. (( ;-2392, (( 5 
(( o . . . . . . . 17 OO

Coppef=Case Varnish Thermometer'

The case is of heavy copPer and riveted through-

out,, Same as No . r237g. The tube and scale are extra

heavy. It is z4inches long and is graduated to 65o'

No . T2385. Price . . - . . r ' ' ' ' ' r $l 501239o,
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3T

IIRS. RORER'S OVEN THERfIO|IETER.

t2393. t23g3L.

This Thermometer is at once a lesson in and guide to perfection

It is mounted on porcelain, in an iron frame, with base. The
left side of the scale shor,r,s the correct temperature at which /oodshould be pul 

_ 
into the oven ; tle right side the tenrperatuie at

which it should be kept to cook it, while etched. on the^ tube itself
3re thg degrees of heat to 6oo. The whole Thermometer, incluJing
base, is but 8 inches h_tgt , and. can be put in any corner of the
oven, out "f th9 way of the cook. It fills a long 

-felt 
need. for a

Perfect Oven Thermonreter. v

IrTo. r23g3. MRs. RoREn's ovpN TrrtrnMoMETER . . . . . S3 oo
n393 A. The Queen Bread Thermometer for measuring the

tempgrature of bread-dough, 3o-r5o F., 12
incheslong. Plainspirittube . .-. . . , r 50

12393 B. Ditto, in.wooden protecting frame with handle . . 2 oo
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rhese ensravt;;;";-:;; sectional views or the
Standard Thermometer for F'eed Water Pipes, Econonaizers, Brine
Pumps, etc., and are exact representations of the same.

Fig. r gives a perspective view of the Thermometer, when eom-
plete and ready for attachrnent and. use

Fig. 2 gives a sectional view, illustrating the construction of
the Mercury Bath, and. the entire lower portion-of the Thermometer,
exposed to the steam or heat from whatever source derived, and also
gives the exact size of the parts described.

A A designates the Thermorneter Tube, with its cylindrical
bu1b, very sensitively constructed.

B B designates the Hollow Stem or Chamber, containing the
Mercury bath, and etrclosirg the Bulb of the Thermometer Tube ;

this shell, although extremely sensitive, will withstand any pressure
to zoo lbs.

C C designates the Mercury surrounding the enclosed Bulb,
forming the Mecury Bath and serving as the conducting medium of
the heat, from the Shell B B to the Bulb A. Owing to the delicacy
of the Shell and the construction of the cylindrical Bulb, this trans-
rnission is instantaneous.

D designates the Packing Screw for holding and packing the
Thermometer Tube in a permanent position, and preventing the
escape of Mercury from the Bath, when the instrument is heated, or'
during transportation. The tube being.packed in this position ?rrd
manner, is not affected by the expansion of the frame, and being
held so firm1y, cannot possibly break.

tr designates the Stuffing Box, with the packing in it firrnly
pressed around the Tube A. We use no red lead or other cement.
Patent Mineral Wool is used exclusively, beiqg non-destructible in
in any heat that the instrument can register.

F F designates the Thread by which the two parts of the Frame
are screwed together.

G G designates the fitting by which the instrument is screwed
into the Pipe or Tank. It is % in. Standard Pipe Thread.

H H designates the Hexagon Head, or Shoulders, upon which
wrench is used.

I designates the upper part of Frame which encloses the Tube
and scales.

Fig, 3 gives an end. view of the top F'rame cut across.
A A A A designates the shape and thickness of the Bronze

Metal casting. ,

B designates the Thermometer Tube A.
C designates the heavy Glass Plate, hermetically sealing the'

Scales or f)ia1s, thereby preventing corrosion and adding very largely
to the protection of the Glass Tube and to the life of the instrument.

D D designates the Cement which holds the Glass Plate in posi-
tion, and makes the {iame air tight.

The two little knobs are screw heads, holding the scales or dials
in place.
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Black Scale.

()ur thermometers are either furnished with the Silver"d" Brass
Scale with black frgures or our special Black Scale with white figures
as illustrated by cut of thermom€ter, page 35. This Black
Scale has the double advantage of being nlore easily read and not
tarnishirg. We make no extra charges for this Black Scale.

The Mercury Bath.

The"construction of which is explained by the foregoing cuts
adds greatly to the stability of thermometers without Cetracting in
the least from their sensitiveness. 'W'e recommend it therefore on
all Pipe l.'hermometers.

Thermometers for Heaters, Econom izets,

Flues, etc.

A thermometer should be on every feed water heater. The
old way still employed by many of the drawing the water off in
bucket or other vessel and then inserting a cheap therrnometer is
very faulty, in the first place a few degrees of heat must be lost be-

tween the water in the tube and the drawn off water; secondly, no
dependence can be placed upon a cheap thermotneter.

Heretotbre thermometers for the purpose, have been made too
flimsy but this feature has been eliminated by the mercury bath and
our special strong frames-with the care given to a steam gauge,
our Feed Water Thermometers should last a lifetime.
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The Queen Separable Mercury-

FOR HOT WATER HEATERS.

No. 12394.

The construction of this thermometer is
sirnilar to our Economizer Thermometer as de-
scribed on pag e 32, except that its case is flat
and without the glass cover. rt may be lifted
out of mercury bath by urscrerving the set

screw, this is a special feature, avoiding the
necessity of stopping or emptyirg the system
in case of breakage.

It is graduated. from 6oo to z6oo but may
have any range desired. The scale is G%

inches 1ong, the mercury bath containing bulb
extends 2% inches from shoulder. The pipe
connection is % inch. While this thermom-
eter is designed primarily for hot water house-

boilers, it will answer very u-e11 for feed water
pipes. No. 12394 Price, $4.oo

Angle Thermometer for Hot Water tleater.

No, T23gS. 
-

This thermometer is same as No . r23g4, except that it has an
angle and has not the separable feature. It is graduated unless
otherwise specified from 6oo to z6oo, and is intended for use where
a straight one is not practical. No. 12395 . . . . . . Price, S5.oo

35

t2394.
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The Queen Steafil=Gauge

Thermometer. .*'

,,,,31:',f:"ffi :n"E:,*t#f.?,'io:"?"i:'#:::X'H;
scribed on the pre""aiqs-page, but is grad,uated

from ,so-%"1i"5 F.,-r"a-qd.{ -an 
e-q}ivalent ol-3o

lbs. pre*u"il tn the fpp.tite sidg of lhe scale. The

advantffiihfl tfr"rn--gaug.9 posses'es over the

oiaio"ry steam gauges, arelts absolute accuracy

and Permanency of its readrngs' -
Tn""drr;;;-Sd"dard F eed Water Thermom eter

is the *"ri" ur tU" thernro-gauge without the press-

ure scale.

56

No.
t2396.
12397.
tzgg8.
12399.

Pn'rcP'

Steam-gauge Thermometer' ' E'"h' $4 5o
(. (( angleform, 5 50

Standard Feed Water Thermometer 4 oo
(( (( 6(

angleform. . . . 5 oo

Pipe Thermometer'
No. l24oo.

This thernrometer is enclosed in
Ur*sJ"rs" *itn /2 inchpip e connection'
Til&;d;ations are usuallY from 6oo

f" ,036 Fahrenheit, but it can have an-y

ff;; *q"li"a. 'The- tube extends
il; hexigon uut 4 inch, unless other-
wise ord.ered."'--fUiJ tU"t*ometer has not the

-"t""ty UatU over bulb and we there-

f;; 
- 
d6 not recommend' it for use

',,itr"t" i1 will be subject to much P^ress-

llre... .. 'Price,$5oo

PiPe Thermometer'
No. T24ol.

This thermometer is same a! I{o. r24oo, exceot that it has a

sliding brass cover over ";;;;d 
has the *"r"o"i bath described

on pag e 34, greatly 't'"igiuI"i"; 
it' We guarintee it to stand'

anypressurenotexceed'"!.;I6lu?'-'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'Price'$7 oo

These two thermometers are used la{gelv on lce Machines

' 
ffi i ii ilt**rff "fi ;xiir?'E::li lX iH I'rtr : t'.3i:ffiii:
much tikei;iffi;ii[i"tt;"gineers on account of their pt

bility.
r24OO.
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ANGLE PIPE THERMONETERS.

a1ct

T24O2, r 2407. I24O5.

r24oz. This Thermometer is same in construction as I{o.
r24oo, except that it has an angle and is intended for use where a
straight Thermometer is not practical. It is graduated from 6oo to
z6oo, and the tube extend.s from hexagon 4 inches unless otherwise
ordered, but the degrees of heat and length of tube can be nrade to
meet almost any requirements. This Thermometer has a Mercury
Bath. Price, $8 oo

r24o3. Angle llash:tub Thermometer, with zl-inch thread
and two lock nuts, scple graduated from 3o to 2+o F. and corre-
spondirg Reaumur. Bulb protected by Queen Mercury Bath.

Price, $9 oo

rz+o+. Shower Bath Thermometer, %-inch pipe connection,
nickel-plated brass case, straight, 3o-z3o F. Price, $4 oo

r2+o'. Shower Bath Thermometer, same as r2+o4, angle
form. Price, $5 oo

r24o1. tlotwell Thermometer, brass case with sliding cover,
scale graduated. to 22oo unless otherwise ordered.. Price, $25 oo

T24o2. T24O5.



QUEEN & CO., PHIL

ECONOMIZER THERMOMETER.
This Thermometer is described ful1y on pages

3z and 33. The case is of non-corrosive Bronze
Metal with glass cover. It is usually graduated
from 6oo to 35o" but rnay be graduated higher or
lower as may be required

PRICE, $1O.OO

Fig. r.
AIIGLE TFEaU0IYIETEB.

This Thermometer is same in
construction as the Economizer
Thermometer, but with angle. It is
intended for use on pipes, where it is
a straight Thermometer and also on
etc.

Price with double
With thread only,

Fig. 6.

practically impossible to use
Hot Water Tanks, Mash Trrbs,

$r 5.oo
T2.OA

flange,
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The Queen Mercurial Pyrometer.
TO roooo FAHRENHEIT.

39

No. lz4z6. o&

The Queen Mercurial Pyrometer has been on
the market now for five years, and has given gen-
eral satisfaction. We guarantee to the degree the
accuracy to 95o" Fahrenheit.

The instrument is essentially a mercurial thermom'--
eter, the tube, made of special glass, having a high melt-
ir,.g point, rt is filled with mercury in t[e usual man-
ner of an ordinary thermometer, but above the mercury
nitrogen gas is introduced into the tube, The gas ex-
erting a pressure upon the mercury prop6rtional"to the.
increase of the volume of mercury in the tube, raises its,
Boiling Point to about g|o", to which point the instru-
ment can be safely used. The co-efficient cf expansiorl
of the mercury. is not changed by this additional press-
ure upon it. The tube may therefore be calibrated and
accurately scaled to this point , 97oo .

CONSTRUCTION.
The delicate glass tube is encased in a heavy case of

brass. The upper portion, in which the grad.uations are
placed, is V-shaped with a glass front, The lower por-
tion is a heavy brass tube in which the delicate glass
therrnometer tube is carefully packed with an elistic
non-combustible packing, while the thermometer bulb is
enclosed in an inner tube or chamber, the outer tube
having perforations to allow free circulation around the
inner chamber. This construction will be seen to render
the instrument strong,,sensitive, and legible, while the
accuracy is guaranteed,.

This Pyrometer is adapted for either hot gases,
metals, or liquids, and we recommend its use for
all temperatures under g5oo Fahrenheit.
No. rzqz6. Pyrometer, roooo F. . . Price, ffr;.oo
No.12+27. Angleform ... . .. . . r( 

3o.oo
We also carry in stoek a portable form of thermom-

eter for flue gases and very high temperatures constructed
on the same principle as the Mercurial Pyrometer. This
thermometer is all glass, r4 inches long, graduated from
3oo to roooo F.
No. tz4zg. Thermometer to roooo F . . . . . . $5.oo
No . r2+?g. The same in protecting brass case with

perforated end and slot cut out show-
itggraduations. . . ) , . . . . T.SG
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Metallic Pyrometers.

Gauntlett System.

243o,,,



r243o. 5-inch dial, dial
r ,5ooo Fahr.

t243t. 7-inch dial, dial
r .5ooo Fahr.

12432. s-inch dia1, dial
r ,5ooo Fahr.

12453. 7-inch dial, dial
r ,5ooo Fahr.

9UEEN & CO., "PHIT{ADEI,PHIA.

graduated to r .oooo, r , 2ooo, or
. . . . . . $zS oo

graduated to r ,oooo, r , 2ooo, of

*rraoated' to 
'r 

,oooo: ; ,2ooo,' o, 
30 oo

. . . . . . 25 OO

graduated to r .oooo, r ,2ooo, of
30 oo

4r

Metallic Pynometers.

Gauntlett System.

The construction of these instruments is based upon the expan-
sion and contraction of two tubes of different metals. The differ-
ence in expansion of these two tubes when exposed, to heat is
transferred by * movement to the pointer indicating the temperature
upon the dial.

They are designed fortemperatures from 5ooo to r,5ooo Fahr.
To insure correct indications, the entire stem, up to screw con-

nection, of Pyrometer should be exposed to the heat.
We keep always in stock Nos . r243o and 12432, with 36-inch

stems, and with dials graduated to r,oooo, r,2ooo, or r,5ooo Fahr.,
and are prepared at short notice to make up any special lengths or
ranges of temperature.

NorB-These pyrometers have the peculiarity, when first exposed. to the
heat, that the pointer will run rapidly either forward. or backward, d.epending
upon which metal is on the outside, which is d.ue, of course, to the outsid.e tube
berng heated before the insid.e tube is affected. When the whole stem becomes
thoroughly heated after awhile, the pointer will find its proper place and indi-
cate the temperature correctly.

Norg-Should. the pointer, after the Pyrometer has been in use some time,
not come back to the temperature of the atmosphere, which may be the case

where high temperatures have been measured, changing somewhat the nature
of the metal, the pointer may be readjusted.
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The Le ghatelier Pyrometer.
'!"

No. r 242 s

This Pyrometer, which was designed by M. Le Chatelier, is
based upon the current produced by the heating of the junction of
a Thermo-Electric Couple. It is capable of rneasuring very high
temperatures ; almost those approaching the melting point of plati-
num. It should therefore be found indispensable to the manufac-
turer who desires an accurate knowl.edge and control of his tempera-
tures .

it consists of a Thermo-Electric Couple and a D'Arsonval
Ga1'* anometer. The wires u,hich compose the couple are one of pure
platinum, and the other platinum alloyed with ro per cent. rhodiuffi,
both of which are perfectly homogeneous.

For use, the couple, which has been first connected. with the
galrranometer, is inserted. into furnace or oven, when immediately a
current is produced and measured on the galvanonreter scale, from
u,hich the ternperature is readily reduced.

Fig. r.
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The Pyrometer has the followirg advantages:

r ' It is adapted for a very large range of temperatu re-i. e.,
from zooo to 3,oooo Fahr., but is intend"J *or. rp""ially for.hish
temperatures such as met with in the rnanufacture of metals, 

"h"*-icals, porcelain ware, etc

2' It is almost instantaneous in its indications, five seconds
being sufficient time to subject the couple to any station ary tempera-
ture; or the couple ffiey, if. desired, be left permanently in the
furnace or oven, indicating at all times the exact temperature, and
thus enabling the operator to keep an hourly record of tinre.

3' The metals which compose the couple are not effected by
gases, and hence will not become oxidized. or react chemicaliy on
each other at high temperatures ; nor are they altered. in their
thermo-electric properties by rough usage or bends.

From the above statements it will be readily seen that the
instrument is of great accuracy and durability

The rneasurement of the temperature is made by means of a
D'Arsonva1 Galvanorneter, contained. in two wooden boxes, which
are screwed against a central wall or slab, with handle for portability,
as shown in Fig. r.
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Fig 2. shows the two boxes unscrewed from the central slab
and placed in their respective positions against the wall

-Bor. A contains the galvanometer proper, and is also pr,ovided
with set-screws and a small plumb-bob, so that it may be seL verti-
cally

Box B contains the 1amp, having a lens and window with cross
hairs for throwing an image upon the galvanometer mirror in box
A which in turn ieflects it back upon the scale in box B. Box B

has also two set-screws for adjusting it vertically. The two boxes
are set one meter aPart.

The current set up by the thermo-electric couple (no battery
is used ) enters the galvanometer through the two binding 

- 
posts,

box A, and by deflecting the mirror causes a movement of the ray
of light on the scale, boi B. This scale is graduated in millimeters,
and.It is necessary, therefore, that a curve be inade red.ucing these
millimeters to degrees F'ahrenheit or Centigrade. This curve is very
simply made from known melting points given below.'From the above description this pyrometer may seem too scien-
tific an instrument for everyday use, but such is not the case, and
we recommend it to all manufacturers using high temperatures,
which it is essential to control.

No . r24TS. Price, complete $r4o.oo

Gold me1ts, r,9r3 Fo.
Palladium melts , 2,7 32 Fo
Silver me1ts, r,775 Fo.

Water boils , 2r2o F.
Lead melts , 617o F.
Zinc me1ts, 779" F.

Siemens' Water Pyrometer.
No. tz48o.

The pyrometer is shown in sections in the acc.o-mPaty-1ng

sketches. 
^ it consists of a cylindrical copper vessel provided with a

handle, and containing a second smaller copper vessel with double
walls. An air space (7) separates the two vessels, and. a layer of
felt the two walli of the inner one, in order to retard the exchange
of temperature with the surroundings. The inner vessel holds a

litt1e o^""r a pint of water. A mercury thermometer (b) is fixed close
to the wall of ttre inner vessel, its lower part being protected by a

perforated brass tube, whilst the gpper projects above the vessel and
is divided as usual, on the stem, into degrees, Fahrenheit or Centi-
grade, os d,esired. At the side of the thermometer there is a small
6r"ss scale (t), which slides up and down, and on which the high
temperatnres'are marked off in the same .degrees- into which the
*"rlory thermometer is divided ; on a level with the zero division
of the stale a small pointer is fixed to it, which passes in front of the
thermometer.
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Short cylinders (d), of either copper, iron or platinum, are sup-
plied with the pyrometer, which are so adjusted that their heat
capacity at ordinary temperature is equal to one-fiftieth of ,that ot
the copper vessel fi1led with one pint of water. I{owever, 8s the
specific heat of metals increases with the temperature, allowance is
made on the brass sliding scales, which are divided according to the
metal used for the pyrometer cylinders (d). It will therefore be
understood that a different sliding scale is required for each kind of
meta1. In order to obtain accurate measurements, each sliding scale
should only be used in conjunction with its own thermometer, and
in case the latter breaks, a new scale must be made and graduated
for the new thermometer.

The water pyrometer is to be used as follows :

Exactly one pint (o.S68 liter) of clean water, preferably distilled
or rain water, is poured into the copper vessel, and the Pyrometer
is left for a few minutes to a1low the thermometer to attain the
temperature of the water.

' The brass scale (c) is then set with its pointer opposite the tem-
perature of the water as shown by the thermometer. Meanwhile,
one of the metal cylinders has been exposed to the high temperature
u'hich is to be measured, and after allowing sufficient time for it to
acquire that temperature, it is rapidly removed and dropped into the
pyrometer vessel without splashing any of the water out.

The temperature of the water will now rise, and after an interval
tb.e lnercury of the thermometer will become stationary. When this
is observed, the degree on the thermometer is read off, as well as the
division on the brass scale (r) opposite the top of the mercury.
These two values added together give the temperature of the flue,
furnace or other heated space in which the metal cylinder has been
placed. With cylinders of copper and iron, temperatures up to
r,8ooo F. (r,oooo C.) can be measured, but with platinum cylinders
the limit is z,Tooo F. (r,5ooo C.).

For ordinary furnace work either copper or wrought-iron cylin-
ders may be used. Iron cylinders possess a higher melting point
and have less tendency to scale than those of copper, but the latter
are much less affected by the corrosive action of the furnace gases ;

platinum is, of course, not subject to any of these disadvantages.
The weight to which the different metal cylinders are adjusted

is as follows :

Copper, t3Z grammes.
Wrought iron , rr2 ( 

'
Platinum, 4o2.6 (t

In course of time tbe copper cylinders lose weight by scaling;
the table which now follows girres for the diminished weights the
factor with vvhich the readings on the brass scale have to be multi-
olied in order to obtain the correct temperature.
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Table of Corrections for the Decrease in Weight
of the Copper Cylinders.

Weight of
Copper

Cylinder in
Grammes.

Multiplier for
the Indications

of the
Sliding Scale.

Weight ot
Copper

Cylinder in
Grammes.

Multiplier I or
the Indications

of the
Slioing Scale.

Weight of
Copper

Cylinder in
Grammes.

Multiplier for
the Indications

of the
Sliding Scale.

r37
r36
r35
r34
r33
r32

r.ooo
r .oo7

r.or5
r.o22
r.o3o
r.038

I3I
r30
r29
r28
r27
r26

r .C.46

r.o54
r.C/62
r.o7o
r .o7B

r.o87

r25
r24
r23
T22

T2T

r20,

r .096
r. ro5
r. r r4
t.r23
r.r32
t.r42

r2+8o. Price, complete, with extra thermofireter . $So.oo.
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Mesurd & Nouel's Optical
Pyrometer,

No. t2485.

Fig. z.

DESCRIPTION.
Frc. r.-Shows the longitudinal view of the instrumeilt.Frc. z.-The Eye-piece"and the Graduated. scure. 

-

No. t2485. price, in reather sling case . . . $5o.oort consists essentially of two Nicol Prisms, y' and a, known as the polarizer andanalyzer, respectively, betiveen 
-which-.i1br3cea a'q:"*i') plate, e, cut perpendicularly to itsaxis' I'he end, G, is closed 

P,f f pat^ri"r-g1"..; at'ttre-ott".- end, o, is tri.]."il'i."rt i, 
^movable plate to verify the adjustment of fhe quartz,prate or the prisms at any time. C c isa graduated disc revolving before the fixidl"dl"-, 7;{r;a_;qrrl,ing with it in its motion theprism, A ' Tr,e disc is divided into the. oegiees of the ciicre iro ryu'rrr9 p.irt rhe two prismsare so alj usted that !t qi. p]ane_s are at ariangte ;f ;;. d."ir, other when tt

rlf "",ap*",i::*9,'*imtrt*iii*##l';*+i":r,xtft *:r*:;r?ilTff t$;
quattz plate, Q, cut perpendiculaily to its h"t5,-i"ta;;;ds -arrS 

p.iA;;Jd'iigrrt, the light stitlremains polatized but proceeds 
1r,i1o'.tl"r*p.t"r"-r. i.,-is cene6tla. -,r:i"^.ogte 

between theoriginal plane and the new plarr.e is proporti""'rr i. ih; trrickneii- 
"f if," quartz plate. andnearly inversely proporti"nal to the wavJlength. ih" a,t;;V plate being of constant thick-ness, we have but two variables to deal witnlrth" 

^r,gG 
6f a.fl.[it." ;;dlX" *.*,e length. wecan measure the angle of deflection producedi" 

", f "-v 9ii[11.uti[" a; iii, ptute by simplyrotatingthesecond prism, A,fromiero t" irr. extinctio" 3r light. The zuazte lengpt is bro-fot'tional to the inten.sitlt of i4e tigllt_,-ana ii-, riiil;;i;^"p,loportionat to gte temperattrie atzuhich the lisltt is emittett." The a-ng-t', ,i )iiiiil" iiiitiirtpi, ,rrir-o-ri measure of tlze tem-ferature. The light from an incan"clesc-ent body-ub";;';d;;i i"a rrlJl{ho*"r,"r, nothomo_geneous-that is, as the intensity of thJ ligr-f i""i.u.'"r*,it. more refrangible rays appear,until, with a dazzlinq white hea[, we traveirr" l:"y;;;&onding to all the colors bi ttrespectrum. The rotation of the anirvzer, A, now; i;;t;;d^Jf extin*uishilg the light, producesa series of colors varying in irrtensitiiJ. ' Tir; rodati6n tr.cis."rv tb proai". 
" 

given col.r is,however, proportional td tne intensity-"r ilrL -liqhr-, ana-;;' stiti slririi-". , measure of thetemperature. The lower the temperaiure tne reil-an[i.*"i"rotation.
No. r24go. Pyrometer Cones, Seeger's for use in ceramic ind.ustries,

set of 20 numbered Cones, ranging from 95oo to z,oooo Cent., z cts. each

ft{-1
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EOBSON'S EO'I BIAST PYROMETEB,.

L2495.

The measurement of the hot blast temperature by this instrument is based

upon the relative proportions of mixed. hot blast and. atmospheric Air.
It consists of a brass chamber, having three arms aud a hand.le. An opening

through a jet in one of the arms admits the hot blast, another arm admits the

atmospheric air, rrhile the third. arm is for the discharge of the mixed. current of
hot blast and. atmospheric air. To this thircl. arm is attachecl a thermometer,
which ind.icates, bI grad.uations on the stem, the temperature of the mixed cur-
rent, and. on a metal scale the t,emperature of the hot blast. A thermometer is
also attached. to the arm ad.mitting the atmospheric air.

The size of the opening in the arm ad mitting the hot blast and the area of the
air inlet are flxed, so that the proportion of hot blast to the atmospheric air is
always the same.

It has been founcl by experiment that the variation in the pressure of the hot
blast will cause correspond.ing variation in the quantity of air ind.ucedr so that
the in<lications may 'be relied. upon as correct.

This Pyrometer can be used. constautly to 20000 F. without danger of injuly to it.

I{o. 12495. Price, including extra Thermometer, . o e o $50 00
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THE QUEEN ELECTRICAL PYRO|IETER.

The Queen Electrical Pyrometer involves the same principle as the Le
Chatelier Pyrometer ; that is the measurernent by means of a galvanometer of
the current of electricity produced by heating the junction of platinum and.

platinum-rhodium wires.

The Pyromet6r consists of a Galvanometer and. the Thermo-electric
element.

The Galvanometer is a decid.ed improvement over all other forms of
galvanometers used. for this purpose.

It is sma1l and. very portable, and is graduated in either degrees Fahr. or
Cent., requiring no calculation or adjustment.

The Thermo-electric element consists of the platinum and platinum-
rhod.ium wires, the outer end.s of which are fastened. together. The wires pass

through a porcelain or iron tube, and are insulated from each other by double-

bored porcelain tubes. The other ends of the wires terminate at two .binding

postson thewood.enhandle. Price,complete . . . . . . . . . . $r4o oo

Directions for Using the Pyrometer.

The Galvanometer should be set in some solid position, having as little
vibration as possible, and. then leveled bymeans of the two leveling screws and

accord.ing to the two levels on the face of the Pyrometer.
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The hand. may now be unclamped by turning the milled wt A one or
two turns to the left until the hand swings free. The button B also claurps
the hand when the lid, of the box is locked irr place, and will be sufficient sup-
port for it except when the Pyrometer is subjected to very.severe hand.ling.

When the hand is free it should swing to the zero of the scale. If it d.oes

not,'it can very easily be set by the adjustment on the top of the brass dome.
The Thermo-electric element should be connected with the Pyrometer,

as shown in the cut, by connecting the four binding posts by insulated wire,
rrot smaller than No. 14. (8. & S. gauge).

The element may then be put in the furnace and the ternperature will
be indicated at once on the tenrperature scale of the Pyrometer.

The element must never be inserted. in any molten metal, as it destroys
the electro-motive force of the wires.

The advantages of this Pyrometer are manifold. rst. The quicknesswith
which the instrum.ent may be set up and readings taken, or it may be left per-
manently in the oven or furnace. -

2d,. The range of the instrument is from zco F. to
tended specially for the higher ranges.

3d. The accuracy of the Pyrometer is guaranteed,.
standardized and the scale is graduated accord.ing.

When new elements are furnished, they are accompanied. by, standard-
ization curve, so they friay be used on ihe same Pyrometer.

4th. The elements will not be affected by gases nor constant use athigh
temperatures.

3,oco F., but is in-

Each element is

b..-..



The Queen clin ical Therrnorneters.

The tlemand. for a gocd clinical thermometer which, whilst mod.erate in price,
=hould' be accurate in its indications, ind.estructible in its register, and. easily
read, has led to the prod.uction of the ,, eueen,, Clinical, which is confidenily
reeommend.ed. to the Medical profession.

The advantages of the ,. QUEEN ,, Clinical Thermometer are :

The ACCIIRACY of its indications, each thermometen having been carefully '

CALIBRATED and compared with the KEW STANDARD, an accompanying CER-
TIFICATE showing the exact variation in ONE-TENTH OF A DEGREE B.ahren-
heit.

The INDESTRUCTIBLE INDEX. Iu this form the entire column forms a
registering index, which, after a trial, may be shaken below the normal poini and
again used, all that portion of the mercury which rises above the constriction in
the bore remaining up, until shaken back. it thus being impossible to destroy its
self-registering property. and the annoyance of losing the register being entirely
obviated..

The LENS TUBE, of which the "Queen" Clinicals are made is speeially drawn for
us by English manufacturers, with a view to the magnifying powers and. evenness of

' the bore. Ihe t'Queen" Lens Clinicals magnify the column 'of mercury at least G

diameters.

The INDELIBILITY of the gra,luation, which by the use of a special prepara-
tion, retains its distinctness and color.

The SPECIAL GIASS and PROTONGED SEASONING by which change, from
oga, of the ?,ero point, is preventecl.

Eaoh thermometer is accompanied. by a certificate.

12500. The "Queen" Clinical Thermometer, Plain front, with certificate . $1 00

gUEEN & CO., PHTT,ADEI,PHIA.

12501, The t'Queen" Clinical Thermometer, lens ftont, with certificate .- . .

Gold-Platerl Case, with Chain . . S b0 extra.
Sterling Silver Case, with Chain, plain . 1 50
Sterling Silver Case, with Chain, repousse 2 00

12502' rhe 
*-?,nn"' ?',u .":":': :'1"':"1 Tn:"::'"."':n.':": l":t: :t:o

5r

$t 2s

I5,
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The Queen Hypodermic Slrringes.
Our Hypodermic Syringes are all fitted with an oil cup or receptacle be-

tween the packing, which is filled. with a drop of oil, and will alwals keep the
syringe in fine working order, by preventing the d.rying up and shrinking of
packing. A small screw cap covers the opening bf each syringe. They are

rnade of the best seamless tna-
terial, by the best skilled u1e-

chanics, and each syringe is
tested and guaranteed. by us.

Our syringes are mad.e so

that tablets may be d.issolved. in
them by sinrply unscrewing the
cap from needle end.

r2SrS SYRINGE
has glass barrel protected. by
fenestrated. metal cylinder with
finger rests; is graduated, on the
piston and has two need.les, and.

two vials for tablets. Put up in
strong morocco covered. case as

shown in cut.

tzgr6 SYRINGE

has glass barrel protected by
fenestrated metal cylinder with
finger rests.; is graduated. on the
piston and has two needles, and.

four vials for tablets. The case

has round. corners, chamois skin
covering, and is lined. with silk
and velvet, and. is very strong
and co[rpact as shown in cut.

No. r2S rS.

'( lz516.
( ' T2SLZ .

" rz518.

HypodermicSyringe,pricecornplete . . . . . o , . . . .$r 50
(( t( (( o . 2 oa
(( (( same outfit as No. tz5t6, but packed in

flexiblemoroccocase,price.... . z25
Hypodermic Syringe, same as No. tz5t6, packed iu neat alu-

minium case 3 oo

Extra needles for syringes . . 35

ir

ih.
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HYPSOMETRICAI THERMOMETERS.
It is generally assurnecl that waier boils at 2L2" Fahrenheitr,but this is true on\r arrca-leYel, undei a barometric pressure of 29.g22, i"^1"tig;q!,--'ab, ; * temperatur6 of3l= Fah.enlteit, and with chemicall-v pir"" water. trru-["ilirA:b;i"t, therefore, v,r-ir' rrith the latito{"., the hqi$f,t qrgr-q.uu-r"u"t, trr. p-essure Jf't}re atmosphere and.trre telupela-t11ea^ Thl!,^at Piiladelphia, unrler it 

" 
,ri.un barom"tri. pressure of thatI 'celitr'. of 29.932 at 32o Fahrenheii *utu* boils at ul.rrpurature of Zl1.gg4 Fahren-l'eit' "is 

there is an evider.t relatioir between the boiling-point and the elevation ofi l'lace as shorvt Fy the decreased baromeqic prgrgr". as we ascend, it;;;ta--J.u*
3' r',1111]n1a.tiyeJy sirlrrlg matter to measure the.lt-"is_ht of a *o.i"tr,i" 6y tfru't"*i"ru.i r.e a1 lvhich the ebullition of water occurs. The"bar:ometric pre.;;;J, frt""L#i, fo.i:tr <rttrte nlac"l i. continually.varying, and_witu t.r, ih. b;iift';'"*perature of fluids.It follo'ws, tlr;;.?;;", 

-trrrt 
i" &au? io determii"- 

"l"outio?r- 
*i'tr, anv clegree of&c'-'trrACv. bv mearrs of a Boiling-Pojn! Therrnometer, ii is 

".."i.u.y, ir tfi;-first
I,irrcer.that the therrnorrui." 

"q"pi?)r;[ 
;lou1d be accurately gracluated and comparedwith the readi,ng of a standard barbmeter, 

""do"u.t 
6; temperature ffij;ffi:': It

i- :l:::.sary, ultq,-that observations *lro"ki b- 
-;;dei 

pith as littte interval of timer'et\Yeen as Dossiirle, a[ the iorver point.fronr which tire elevation .,] tii" frigiru"" poirrti' t', be dete'rmin{ ur *Lrr as at the hig;; p"i"i'ii-im an<i t6at t6ese observalionsl,e r€p€atedly made. - --o' 
,

frt relation to the necessitv gf * tloroughly_accur_atg thermometer, Atlmiral Fitz-ro.Y says, in his " Notes on &treteorology:; 'i tra;ha;b";;-;f';h" t;iirg-pri"i ir"r-ntotneter is equivalent to about 550 i'eel of ascent,-or-oi"-tenth to b5 fee?;'-i;;"f"r*,tJre smallest'e,:.or-l;, til"..g"1q"r1ir" 
"f ;il]ilur-o*"tu" itself, will affect theheight deduced, materially-.'f F".uing'pr"p*S.ffilo" on.u"ortioirs with a."o.u"y,it becornes necessary to astertain tlre LLan's of d"dr"i"t ;i;;-i,;;gh from rhe obser-vations made.

The following table gives very nearly the elevations in feet corresponding to a falof 10, in the teurperatule of boiiing *Jt.",

Ebuliition between
214 and 210
2r0 (( '200

200,( 190
190 (c 

190

Elevation in X'eel
for each Dqgree.

520
530

. 550
570

It is assurned that the boiling-point_will be diminished 10 for each b20 fect of as-eent, until the.temperato.T* be"birer zidl ih.;-biil'?;;t 
"r "i-*tion wiil lower itone degree until water boiis at 200_o, q4:^"^"n.tlre ;i- b;i"* .1 5:.^ tr ahrenlreii. As,according to *gl_1llt,3,y exparrdJ .tlozoso oi it, volume it B2o for each degree in-

:I:T_]:{ l..lp.rature, it is nedessary to find t}re mean tu*p.rature of the air betweenthe two points and apolv the correction due to the diffe"6o.u U"t*." that and B2o.The forrirula wili t#iL as follorvs: 
\rLrE u., u,ti (rr

,-l:.t^,T.represent the vertical height in feet between the stations; B and 6 the boil-lng-pornts of water at the lower anil upper stations respectivelyj 'f, the iucto" forndln the above table.

Then I{:f (B-b).
Let m be the mr"?l temperature of the stratum of air between the stations. Cailingthe correction due to t^he rnean temperature of air- Q itr ;;i;. *iif be found fromtheequation r- l

C: I{ (*- 32) .002096

Calling the corrected height H/, it rvill be found from the formula
I{/ - H + I{ (* -Bz) .002086,

that is, W : EI 1 + (m --82) .002086"
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When an accrtratery made and carefully compared thermometer is used in accorcl'

ance witS tlre-i,r"eo"iirg instructions. very accuiate and valuable resultP may be ob-

iii"ea with the h;'lsorrletrical apparatus. But it is rnanifest that with therrnometers
-- 

"-ai"arily 
;rdq *ho." freezing-points have been fixed without regard to the con'

ditions of airo" r.lo, and with oblervations which leave entirei-v out of account many

of the factors necessary to ;;;; 
"rpor;;imate 

correctness, the 
-results 

oB"tained rnust

often be of little value.

HYPSOMETBICAI THERIIIOMEIEBS.

12554. L2554

t[o
lhb54 Wol,r,estoN's Borr,rNo-PorNr Appen^e.TUS, yith l2-inch thermome-

ter packed. in light metallic case, lined with India rubber ;- eopper
boil'er, with thr6e-draw telescopic chamber and tripod stand. The
whole in ieather case, with straps, o . c ' '

Pnrcu

$40 00
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No.

12555. W'or,r,asroN's Pocrpr BorlrNe-PorNr Apr.q.na.Tus. A more porta-bleformof No.L%br.4r. . . . o o . :-----. $20gCI
Wol,r,astoN's BorI,rNe -PorNt AppAn-q.TUS consists of a delicate thermometer, withengine-divided. scale. each degree being subdivi,f*d 

-io 
one-tenth. To avoid error.qfrorn the cooling influenc:f"{ a.tmos.g,i-reric 

",,*"u.rtr,-lhe 
tlr;;;;-"t.* i;,;;p;ra"Afrom an India rubber washer to wilhin an inch a,,la a half of the water inside adouble three-draw telescopic chamber, to prevent-current of air 

"f..ti.g iL" ti-p."*-ttrre, and thus the thermometer is surroinded pt ,h" vapor of boiliig ;;;-Irrtr"The steam ascencls the innel:,htll"ber, escap+g uy_u r,ole^at trr" 1op ifito tr* ont.,one, *hi:h it descends to reach.the gpgn ali ttrioogh tle tube at the side. The rner-ctlrY will soon be seen to ascend, antl'_the divisioo%-"-it 
" 

stem, at urhich it becomes

iffi l?,H:ii:*!illl[lffi ti{?l1ihit"3.;"ff il':"i:,:r;,:,,i",1":H,;::1#Ixi?i[
surrounding ai"r, as ildicated by an extra thermo*utr", rhould b*-rrot"d at the timeof making the experiment. u^u vv I

I{nNonnsoN's Borl,rNe-Porxs Arrantnus,-while arranged -on the general prin-ciple of 'Wollasto-n's 
lpparafy,_Bgiifyi ttre aav;;t?q" of laviil ; self-registering

lhq"Tgl"eter, and of cliipens,ing with rhe ,.u of ; .fi; i;; thg",*i", u.iis ;raato boil by the heat of a"cand'Ie.- A measg..l ,qr;;tity of water being used-aborrt {
3f-l^.9.:il?"* results are obtained, The brass tube forms tfre cise-i;; ;,ii"e$re lnstrument.
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![o. pnrcn

UlOb6. IfnNonnsox's Snl,r-RDersrEnrNe BorLrNe-PorNT TrrnnuoMETER ) ^ _ -
arrangedforcandle. Complete, . . . . . . $3000

hb-

H
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THERMOMETEBS FOR SOTAR BADIATION.

Cousidering the fact that the actuating force of every movement in the physrcal
wrlci is Solar Radiati_on, that to it is due aII the phenomena of rain, of wind; oi dew
cf ocea,tr currents and of animal and vegetable life, it seems irnportant that Bom€
attentiou be paid to the instruments of precision by which the amolnt and chaiacter
of that p,ower is measured. It is evident that observations from Radiation Ther.
mometers, both as respects the di.rect solar radiation and the radiation from the earth
must be of great conseque_nce to meteorologists, and have a yery important bearing
upon questtcns of climatology.

12575.

,,o, pnrcu

t?575. Plr-oxr Sor,at Be.oretrox TTTERMoMETEn,, registering maximum
in vacuo I constst,ng of a sellvegistering maximum thermometer,
inclosed in a glass chamber, exhausted of air, so that it is protected
from the loss of heat which would occur if bulb were exposed.
The bulb anC neck of the tube blackened and the instrument
mountedonstand, . . . . o . o . e e $1000

12576.

l.&576. Sor-,an Ranr.q.uoN 'IHERM9METER, registerrng maximurn lrr v&cuo,
black bulb and siem. ArranEetl 6 }B placed on Y's,. o . . S8 00
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t2577.

L2577. Sor,,ln R,q.DrATroN TnnnmoMETER, se)f-registering, black bulb, tn
openairr. . . . . . . .

TERBESTRIAL RADIATION THERMOMETEBS.

I 2590.

12580. TpnnrsrrAL MrNruuu TrrnnMoMl:Tnrr, on stand, for the grass, .
12581. I)r. do. dc. do. do. lirge 'size, 450

516

$r oo

\

N
lr

L2582.

f2582^ Pltplvr Cvl,rNonn JacKET TpnnnsrnrAl Mrxruuu TsBnlroME-
TER, on brass stand, 860
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DITFEBENTIAL THEBMOMETEBS.

Com parative Thermometers.
No. Prircp.

r 2 s 2 s' c o mP arat i v;,H:: Tlrlil :#;t T,t""""fi #":t: 
* 

.to." :o: ":'l.l " l s, oo

,z 526' 
"*:H:ffiHl??1"",1",11 :#Hr,lrrti,-i'i'l :':::':"1 ": 2 so

Accurate and highly finished.

No' 
-, .. PBrcE[2588. Lpslrp's DrrrrnENTrAL TrrnnivroMErr]Rr or stand, . o . $B 0(12589. Lnsr,rp's DrrrERENTrar, Tuenrrroornrr*,,';ith scales on both ur**,onmahoganystandr_complete, . . . o . . . b 00The instrttmentJ arb intenhe4" d. itt name denotes, to show tire ffirenie of l"rrr.perature between two places. 'They are ver.y useful il ;rki"s d;ii.#e experiments

on radiation. 
^-Thsy 

consist of 3 t-r"bg, bent t*i"u .i 
"ist 

;-;;gI?$, ;;;i;;;ffiili*o
P:IHX P;r-rtl:r filied with colored ut"oriol;,i fi;;d,;;o, u frame *itii^rtr'""d:'''^' 

'

Lzbvu..iltertrrtnsoN's n'rrppnENTrAL Trrnnuolr'nrnn, with boxwood.tscaies,gng-at]oganystand, . . . . . . . . 10 00This form of the Differ6ntial Theimometer has a short tube connecting the uplight
tubes neer the top, by which the temperature of the two arms is morilii;,k1"-5oirf-
il.t Tlhe pendint. position of the b^i,Iil" makes iioery ;;;;i.";i"1-*iiitiffi
tho temperature of liquids.

12586. 12590.,
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PICHf EvAPORIIIIETEE.
'a.

The Pieh6 Evaporimeter consists of a glass tube ni r e iirches in length, grad.u-
ated. to show the contents in cubia eentimetrcs and. tenths.

It is fllled. with water (preferably with distilled water) and suspended. verticalty
by the eye at the top, soe Fig. On the lower open end, of tube is a d.isk of paper,
kept in place by a brass spring, attached. to a slitted, oollar that moves along the
tube,

Evaporation takes place from the surface of the paper. The
amount, in cubic centimetres, in any time, is givenby the diffor-
ence in the readings of the top of the column of wate r at the
beginning and end. of the time.

The amount of paper surface from which evaporation takes
place varies slightly in the different instruments, depend.ing on
the d.iameters of the glass tubes, whioh yary from 14.0 to Lb.5
millimetres. There are about 11 square centimetres of surface
exposed..

The evaporation from a paper surface, such as is furnished with
these instruments, is about oue and. one-half times greater than
from an equal surface of water contained. in a shallow d.ish,

The object of observations with these instruments is to asoer-
tain the relation between the amount of evaporation and. the
mean d.aily temperature and. d.ew-point, as d.etermined, by the
whirled. wet and. d.ry thermometers and. the wind. velocity.

The read.iug should. be mad.e on the lowest part of the meniseus or
convexity of the top of water column to the nearest tenth of a

cubic centimetre.

12697

space should.

and 2 0, c, c.

A fresh paper d.isk will be put on every time the water in the
tube is renewed. In dry piaces the tube may require flIling
eyery day. The tube should not be fllled quite full ; enough

be left to have top of water column read. somewhere between 1.0

The instrument should not tre exposed. d uring September at places where the tem-
perature is likely to fall below 32o, as the freezing of the water will break the
glass.

No.

12697 . Prcsr Ev.t pouMErEB,
Pnrcs

$r 00
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SYMPIESOMETERS.

No.
13C90 SvuprusoMurt4, 'tn rosewood or mahogany frame, plate-glass front,

registeringindex, . . . . . o o . . .
13091, SylrprBSoMETER, sa/ne as i309C, with rack-work motion, . .

This instrument is used with Mercurial and Aneroid Barometers for purposes of
comparison. To use it, observe the temperature of the attached thermometer, then
adjust the metal pointer of the pressure scale, to the same degree as the thermometer
ert side ; thg height at which the colored fluid then stands, shows on the sliding scale
tire atrnospheric pressure in inches and tentirs of the barometer scale.

OZONOMETERS.

$25 00
30 0G

13094.

13092. ScrropNnErN's OzoNolrETER-a series of test-papers, inelosed in case,
sufficient for 12 nronths, with set of 72 comparative tints, . e

Pnrcr

Etr
lp'oo

It'

ffi
T

&
18091.

400
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No.
(3093. Morrlr's OzoNoMETEn, test-papers,
13094. Cl,anxu's Ozoxn uaen, in japanned
13095. Cr,lnxn's Ozoxm Oaen, in copper, .

PnrcB

with 10 comparative trnts, $4 qq

rnetal, : : : : : +33

The Ozonometer consists of a series of test-papers, which,- when freely exposed to

[h;;ir, and afterrvard,s immersed in water, unhergo a discoloration,,,*hi+, ontom-
parison with a scale of tints, determines the amount of ozone in the atmosphere.

tp ornre cage is necessary to secure the proper exposure to the air and protection
ri'am eun and rairu

BABINGTON' S ATMID OMETF;B,

, 13096. 'i

18096. B.6nrNeroa s A TMTDoMETER, for measuring the rate of evaporation
from;rta"; ir,'uorsnowr. . ., . . . . ' ' 24 50

This instrument resembles a hydrometer, the stem, {rowever, being surmountgtl by
* Ugh; 

"opp"" 
pan and graduaied to grains and half-grains.. fn use, the. Atml-

doriete* ir i**6rsed in w?ter in a glass"vessel -having a- hole in the cover through
wlich the stem protlrdes. The 

""npp.". 
pon is then placed on top, and sufficient

;ffi; i.*, o";";, pd;rA therein to iinrthe stem to the zero of the scale. As th*
;;-il *;io" p"oor"a'. tt 

" 
scale rises, shorving the amount of eYaporation in grains.



No.

12530,

1253r.
72532.

12533.
L2534.

72535. Do.

QT,TIIEN & CO., PHITTADEI'PITIA"

L2537.

Er,ncT nrc TrrpnivroMETnn,, with double
binding screws, for registering heat and

Do. do. do.

ETECTRIC THERMOMETEBS.

PntcE.

Erncrnrc Tsrcnrr.ouprER, with single tube, platinum wires and.
binding screws, divided and figured on boxwood scales, 7 inches, $4 50

Do. do. do. I do. 5 00

6s

6 50'
750

tubes, platinum wires urd
cold, . . Tinches;

Er,rccrnrc TrrnnnroMETnn,, single tube, in
to 500o Fahrenheit, for oyens, etc., .

I 'do.
porcelain scale, divided

. . . 7 inches, 750
I do. 900do. do.

These thermometers are arranged with platinum wires, so that the mercury, on
reaching a given tempe_rature,- r-nakes connection with and starts an alarm. They
qay be made extremely useful in manufactories, malt-houses, drying-rooms and
places of the kind. To the nurseryman, who passes our severe winters in constanf
apprehension of danger to his plants, they are of great value. For his use they are
arrang_ed to_make electrieal connection at 50o, 45u,40o, or whatever temperature is
desired, witl]_a wire which may pass into the'sleeping room of thc gardener, where
an alarm bell is ru_ng. The__arrangement is extremely simple, requiring no special
skill to manage, and not at all liable to get out of order. .

ETECTBIC TIIERMOSTAI.

The Electrie Thermostat is handsome in appearance and reliable in action, has
,louble eonta,ct , can be set at high and low temperature, and will ring a signal bell
when terup€r&ture reaches either point. In this connection it is -very valuable
for _us_e in green-houses, incubators, or in any position where such a {ell tale is
needed.
L2537. ELECTRTc THEBMosTAT. Price, each . . . . $2 ffi
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}IEW ELECTRIC THERMOMETEB. \

Thts is the only electrical thermometer which will give au aiarm at difrereni
points airove the normal temperature. The contact points are mad.e above and.

below a contraction in the tube near to the bulb. To set the therurometer, heat it
to the d.egree at which the alarm is desired to be.given, the mercury above the
constructicn will' remain up the same as in the ord.inany maximum Registering
Therncrometer, whiie that portion below the constriction will reced.e again into the
buib. IMtren the proper temperature is reached, when it will join the rest of the
column, thereby closing the circuit. To reset it, unhook the wires and. shake the
column d.o'ffn in the same manner as an ord.inary maximum thermometer.

126ts8. NrwEr.,,pcrnreTnrnuoMETER) r . . o .

i2540. El,rcrnrc YrsnA.rr^Ne Bnr,l, 2$ inches, o . . o

1254L. Lr Cr,aNcnn Pnrsu BlrrERy, complete, c . .

Wires lbr connecting bell with battery and. thermometer, r\o. lE, sotton
per lb. 34cts.

$7 50

150

120

t'
\L

L2540.

covered,
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Deep=Sea Thermometers.

6s

No. 
12552' r 2550' 

PnrcP'

i255o. Dnnp-Sne MexrlruM ANn'MTNTMUM TuEnruoMETER ; Sixe's
principle, in ebonite nrountins,- divisions lod figures on
b"r-i, silver raised scale at s-ide, acting also a? ? protec-
iion to the thermometer, in round. copper case, with hinged

r25Sr. SrxE'S Trrnnruo*ifnn, Fo\Denp-SEA, Iz inches, otl metal or
plrcel"in scale in ioun4 gopqer case, with door and. ring
rt bottom for weight, with valves . ' ' ,' - ' 17 50

Thermometers for asceitli"i"g the ternperature of the sea'sdepths are made

to regisi"r tU" ma*imum or minifrum lgrnieratur.e, or both, and are usually
constlucted. 

"-" 
6r. pri"ciple of Sixe's Theiaonleter, -which 

js the only !her-
mornet", ,"girt;;i;; both^e*tremes, in a_vertical position. The pre.ssure of the
;a;depth?6"i"ginormous-- at a'depth of twoto three miles it being equal

to about three tons to the square inch;^" or, in sea water of rp. gr. !.o27, the

i,;;r*"r;;i" d;;;;4rlg,-inc'reases at the rate of zso^P:H1t"lRon the square

inch for eveiv ,t" rrthZms, or exactly one ton for eveiy 8co fathoms i " it was

r"""a that the ;;s"liirrg error in therinometric indications was vsry- great. At
a Dressure equal to z,sdo fathoms equar three tons per square inch, th." error

"J;;ilJ;;;i;3; 
F;Li. io 

"=""ss 
rniith the_ deep-sea thermorn eter, while .with

;Ijtri;;^i"tr-r"Ei*t*i"g thermometers, -th"- .e?rgr reached the extraord'inary
amount of 7oo Ffhr. in J*cess. To remlg, t4is, ,D{' Miller lugae.sted an "F"-
tive improv"ro""t, *rri"5 is now univers"ll-), adopted. Deep sea Thermometers,

asnow *ra"Jio:'r;;;t "fg c.onstructed-on the sixe piinciple, u:! with a

shorter "lorg"'i"a 
n"rr, *ui"u is incased. in an outer bulb nearly filled with

soirits. bv *?rich the pressure is resisted, t_he changes in temperatttre rapidly

il""r"iiti"a, and the whole instrument made strorger.
r2SS2. JonNsoN'S Mpt"r.iic OBep-Sne TgERMSMETER. $6o oo

This i"rl'Jri*;t;*hicn is altogether free from-liability to.error frotrr com-

pression by i;;;;unding rlatgfl tho-qsh.not quite so sensitive as the mer-

iurial thernrtJ;t*, d"p"o8s for iti indidations upon the contraction and €X'

p""tioo of compound' metallic bars'
rt consrrt- SiJtri;;;b;ass and steel, 9f the respective specific gravity of

g.Sq and ?"i;,;;-;tJd to["tU"t, and by their unequal expansion, moving a

poiuter over a graduateo arc'
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Patent Deep=Sea Thermometer.
This ingenious instrument b.as no indices or springs, and.

its ind.ications are by the cotumn of mercury onlv. The bulb
is protected as suggested by Dr. Miller, and. the tube is in
shape like a syphon, with parallel legs, and has a continuous
communication, as shown in cut. The scale is pivoted. on a
centre, and is attached,, in a perpendicular position, to a simple
apparatus. In its descent the thermometer acts as an ord.inarw
instrument ; but so soon as the d,escent ceases, ,and. a reverse
motion is given to the line, the instrument turns once on its
centre, first bulb uppermost and. then bulb downwards. Fig z

shows the portion of the mercury
after the instrument has been thus
turned. on its centre. A is the
bulb ; B the outer coating or pro-
tecting cylind er ; C is the space of
rarified. air, which is reduced, if
the outer casing be compressed;
D is a small glass plug, which in-
sures that none but the mercury
in the tube can be transferred. to
the indicating columni E is an en-
largement mad.e in the bend, to
enabte the mercury to pass quickly
from one tube to another in re-
volving ; and F is the indicating
tube or thermometer proper.
When the thermometer is put in
motion, and immed.iately the tube
has acquired a slightly oblique
position (Fig. r ) , the mercury -
breaks off at the point D, ,or, '
into the large and curved portion
E, and eventually falls into the
tube F, when the tube resumes its
original position. The contriv-
ance for turning the thermometer
over at the bottom of the sea is a
vertical propeller G (Fig. r), to
which the instrument is pivoted.
The engraving shows the general
arrangement. T being the ther-
mometer, S a metal screw connec-
ted. with the frame of the ther-
mometer by a wheel and. pinion

12553. movenlent at A ; Sx is a stop for r25S3.

arresting the nlovement of the thermometer when it has mad,e one revolution.
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HYGROMETERS.

57

There are various forms of H,vgrometers used. in ascertaining the amount of moist
ure in the atmosphere, which *uy Lle accomplished by observations lase_d gpon
either the absorption of moisture, i[s condensation or _its ev_aporation. On the first- '

namecl principle are Saussure's l{air lfy_grorneter.(still^entployed in the.shape of tht,
instrurn*ent ca^lled a Damp Detecto{), and the various forms of Catgut, Seaweed and
Grass Hygrometers, which are now rathel curious__.toy. than scientific instrurnents.
To the si,iond class'belong Regna,ult's and Danieil's Ffygrometers, which giyg very
valuable results by direct-observation, and in the third class are Lesiie's HygP'
rneter, August's Psychrometer, and that modification of the latter, now so universally
tused, known as MtsoN's IIvenoMETER.

'Ihe Hygrometer'is of inFrnite value for_-many pul'poses. In the sick chamber its
use is evidEnt, as by its aid, an.v kind of climate can be artifi_cially .produged, and that
degree of dryne.. o, humidit,v necessary for the health of the patient, obtained. with
eui". Hygrometrical observations are most valuable supplernenls to those of the
ba.rometer"in meteorology. The relation of the hygrometer reading-to that of the
barometer will determiie whether wind or rain is to be expected, while in clima'
tology, the hygrometer is the exponent of all the differences of vegetable and climato'
logiEai condiiiins. In many branches of rnanufacture the hygrometer will be found
of"great service, as in cotton carding, where it is important that;theatmosphere be

kefit in an equable condition, cotton absorbing about ft_ve-per_ceht. of itis own weiglt
*h"r, the air'is ver,y darnp. 'In drying roo*i the relative^4tyi"S value of hot air
currents of dif1br".l p""*sir*es may be ieadily determined with tho _hyg.o*eter I and
in regulating the hygrometrical state of the 

-air in warehouses, :aalting-houses, hot-
hous6s, green-lrous"es and in the laboratorv it rvill be found most useful.

MASON'S' HYGRCMETER,

This is rnuch the most convenient and satisfactory instrurnent for practical use"

It consists of two thermometers, as nearly as possible alike, mounted parallel upon a

frarne and marked respectively (( wet " and 7' dr,v." The bLrlb of the one nrarked
wet is covered with thin rnuslin or silk, trntl kept moist from a fountain 'rvhich is
rsually attached. The principie o_f its action is, ihat unless the air is saturated rvith
moistr-ire, evaporation il continually going on. And as.no evaporation can take
place wiihout an expenditure_ of heat, the- lerype{tt-u*e of the wet bulb thermometer,
un,ler the evaporatibn frorn the rnoislenecl- bul6, falls until a certain point is reached,
intermediate lietween the dew-point and the temperaturg of the air, as shown by.the
dr,v bulb therurorneter. To finh tlie derv-point, the absolutg dryness,,?nq the weight
in"grains of a cubic foot of air, tables -lrave been constructg{ 

"*pxically 
frorn experi-

**rYrr* at Greenwich, combined lvith Regnault's tables of Yapor Tension.

TO USE MASON'S HYGBOMETER,

If tne air be very dry, the difference between the two thermometers-will be grel.t-;
if isoist, i"*. in propn.iion, and when- fulty saturated, both-will be alike. tr'or dif'
f"r*"t prrpo*"s," diherent clegrees oj' humidity are required, and even in household
use, thit hygrometrical condi=tion of the^atmosphere most beneficial tg one_p€rsot
*uy f*equerrll-v be found altogether unsuitable for another. " D*y " !y1b 70o and

"w"et,, 6uLb 62o to 64" indicate average healthful hygrometrical conditions: tlt)'
other relative condition required may easily be found 

-by 
experiment, and then, dis'

p"6i.rg *itt calculntion,B, 6r refererr"e to tables, it is oniy necessary to see that ths
iwo th6rmometers stand in the requ,ired relation to each other.
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frIASON'S HYGROMETE"BS.

12600" 12611.
No. pnro

12600. M.q.so}'"s IfvcnolrETEB,, walnuu f1arye, with metal scales, . . SZ Ott
12601. MASoN's IIYeRoMETnn, 

-box.,rrood frame, polishecl f.iorri urd bev- 
Y-

elled ..dgg., with fountain in centre, '. - . . . 4 60
12602. MnsoN's IfvenoMETER, boxwood scales, in white japanned metai

^ _CaSe, . . . . . o . . . . . 07&
12603. MasoN's HvonoI\{ETEB, incorrodihle porcelain scale, in japanned

metal-eallr . . . . . . . . . . . g oo
12604. Mtsox's lfv;RoI\rDTER, opal glass scale, in rvhite jnpanned metal

eASe, ' ' 800
12608. Patnxr l{vcnonmn, o_n the principle r,tf Mason's lf.vgrometer, but

errang'ed rvith dial and pointer so 
^that the ahsoluiiand relative

drvness and the dew-point ma.v be read off without calculation, . 15 00
126rr. If . S. WEerrrEn BunEAU HycnoMETER, consisting of two alu-

minium scale thermometers (rzr9o), complete onfrooden b;;k, 6 00rz6t5. IJ. _S. WneTnEn BunEeu Wrrrir,rNe Appei.eTus, for givi"g iUI
thermometer in ru6r r a more perfect exposure to thE air,"price
without thermoureters . rg ootzot6. U. S. WEetnEn BunEAU Sr,rNc psvcsnoMETER . 5 SoFull instructions with tables will be furnished with each instrument.
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TABIES FOR 'IHE USE OF MASON'S IIYGROMETER

TABTE OF DEGBEES.

Mason's
Hygron- 

Ieler. 
i

I

Degrees lexcess x 2:ab- 
|

solute Dryrress. 
i #r1,"r".;,

0.0
0.083
0.166
0.2195
0.333
0.4165
0 300
0.583
0.666
0.7495
0.833
0.9i65
1.000
1.083
1.166
L.2195
1.333
1.4165
1.500
1.583
1.666
r.7 495
1.833

0.0
1.1 66
2.332
3.499
4.666
5.833
7.0
8.166
9.332

10.499
11.666
12.833
14.0
15.166
16 332
L7.49s
18.666
19.833
27.4
22.L66
23.332
24 499
25.686

1.9165
2.00Q
2.083
2.166
2.2495
2.333
2 4765
2.500
2 583
2.666
o 4 AOl-.2, t -to.J

2.833
2.9165
3.000
3.083
3.166
:t.2495
r) oo.)
o, ooo
3.4165
3.500
3.583
3 666
3.7 495

Absolute
Dryness
existiug.

26.E33
28.0
29.166
30.332
31.499
32.666
oo ()or)oo.ooo
350
36.1 66
o- o.)6)
o / .oDi
38.499
39.666
40.833
42.0
43.166
44.332
45.499
46.666
47.833
49.0
50.166
51.3i2
52.499

,";'0"I"""i
I with I

, 
Mason's. 

i

,69 Il, 7i'. t

Leslie's
ilygrom-

eter
compared.

with
Magon'9.

Deerees of Excess of \
Di-t'ness , DrYness to be i

Obiervetl,. I 
a0AeO. 

I

0
u.o
1-rr
f r( I

4

2.5
3
al .-
6.J
I
4.5
o
5.5
6
6.5
7
7.5
8
8.5
I
9.5

10
10.5
11

0
f)o
6
I

15}L1
15
l8
2L
24
27
30
or)oo
36
39
42
45
48
51
54
57
60
63
66

11.5
L2
12.5
13
13.5
L4
14.5
15
15.5
16
16.5
17
17.5
18
18.5
19
19.5
20
20.5
2L
21.5
22
22.5

75
78
81
84
87
90
93
96
99

102
105
108
111
LL4
717
120
723
t26
129
732
135

Bv the Tas1,n oF DEG11EES is shown, without calcul,ation, the Absoltrte Dryness of ihe
- r 

Atmosphere, in Degrees of I'a,hrenheit's Thermonleter.

Observe the I{uuBER, oF Dnenrcps rrrE Two TrrBnrvroMETERs Drrrpn, which are

fr.r" qeU"d * Degrees of I)ryness Observed," and found' rN T}{E rrRST

coLUMi{ of the table.

The Second, Column merely contains the Figures which have been adcled to tire D*
grees of Dryness in the F,irsf, and rnu-ltiplied by 2, to obtain TIIE aNSwER PUI

DOWN IN THE TIIIR,D COI.,,UMN.

Exaurr-,n.-Temperature of the Air 57,^wet bulb 54:3,degre^es o]illynq$
then add 0.b excess of dryness-3.5 ancl multiply by 2, which will
grees of absolute dryness existing.

ohservecl,
give 7 de-

To find the Dew-point-Subtract the Absolute
Air. ExamPle. 57-7:50 Dew-Point'

To find the aetual quantity of Yapor by weight in
rected in the TAgr,P on Qua'LrrY.

Dryness from the TemPerature

the Atmospnere-Proceed as di-

of the

The eorl parison of
Leilie's, wilt
Table.

Magon's with the xDew-point llygrgTeter, -ul"td 
of Sir John

b";;;;-in thl ru-. iiro'oi ttr" ts[ ga a.d'4th columns of the

I

Tt

* Professor Daniel"s Hygrometer is egistered bv the 3d column'
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To Fintl the Quantity 0f Vapor by tWeight Existing, in
the Atmosphere. "'

PROBLEM.-The Temperature ^of the Atmosphere in the shade, and of the Dew*
point being given, to find the quantity of vapor in a cubic foot of air.

If the Tenrperature of the Air and the Dew-point correspord, which is tle ease
when both thermometers are alike, and theair consequently saturated rvith moisture,
then in the 

, 
table Sf lugVlfly opposite to the tempeiature, will be found the corre-

rponding weight of a cubic fpot of vapor expresseri^ in grains.

Exeupl,n.-Lgt the Temperature of the Air be 70o F ahr., and the Dew-point the
fiame. Then opposite the temperature you have the weight of a cubic foot of'"*po*-
8,392 grains.

But if the Temperature of the Air be different from the Dew-ynint, a correction is
necessary to find the exact.weight.

I'lxlrtPlrc.-Su{Po.se t\9 D.eut-po-int be 70o Fahr., as b_efore, but the Temperature of,
the Air in the sha'le be 80o, then the vapor has suffered a,,r erpansion due' to uo u*-
iess of'10", which requires a correction.

We find in the table of corrections for 10o is 1.0208.

'Ilren divide 8.392 Sl,ainp at the Dew-po.int,_uv.,79" by the correction, correspond-
rng to the degrees of Absolute Dryness ,'viz.,'lOo, and you have the actiral *"i-j-trt of
vapor existing.

8.3920
ExeuptE.:_-8.22l grains existing, which subtracted from the weight of vapor,

1.0208

correspondjng to lhe temperature of 80o Fahr., gives the number of grains required.
for saturation at that temperature.

Examrr.,p.-11.333 grains at the temperature of 80o Fahr.
8.22L grains contained in the air.

3.L12 grains required for saturation.

To find the relations of these conditions on the natural scale of humiditv [-eom.
lrle.te saturation being 1.00p], di.vidg the weight of yapor at the *;-Oitii ii tlr*.
weight at ,he temperature of the air, the quotieit gives tie parts of t.000'tf,.-a.!r"",
of saturation. - v

8.392 grains at the Dew-point--70o
BxlupLE.--- 7 .40 degrees of humidity,

11.333 grains at the temp. of the air 80o saluration being r.bbO.

, Th., principles of these calculations will be found in Professor Daniel,s Meteoro
togical Essays i_j3 M.: Anderpn's ,Fssnys_on Il4grgry".t*y ; in the_ Edinburgh E;"y-
clopredia, vol. Xf, and in the E$inb_grgh Jour"di of Scie"ce, vol. vff, p;g"h, i, u*excellent article on the Dew-point- Hygro_meter, by Mr. Foggo, from which t6e tableof corrections has been partly. slblt?dted. The Table;f"Aii;d,ty biw;isl,; has
been taken from Professo^r Daniel's Work o., Mut.o*ology, tJwtri.ir'ttr" reader is re.ferred for further llarticulars.
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TABLE OF QUANTITY,
8howing the weight,' in Grains, of l cubic &ot of vapor, at Different Temperature*

from O to 95o Fahrenheit.

Weight
tn

-g3r''-

I

I

Temp.
I

\\reight
In

G11r".._

0
1

2
o
.f

4
5
n
o
7
8
I

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2l
22
23

0.856
0.892
0.928
0.963
0.999
1.034
1.069
1.104
f .i39
1.773
1.20B
L.254
1.308
1.359
1.405
1.451
7 497
1.541
1 586
1.631
1.68E
1.7 57
1.825
1.893

'_----'-
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
oc)
o^d
oo
OD

34
.1D

36

1.961
2.028
2.096
2 163
2.229
2.295
2.361
2.451
2.539
2.630
27r7
2.805
2.892
2.97I
3.066
3.153
3.239
3.371
3.502
3.633
a\ 11 00o./()l)
3.893
4.022
4.151

8.921
9.199
9 484
9.780

10.107
10.387
10.699
11.016
11.333
11.665
12.00Ir

52
o6
54
55
56
57

4.832
5.003

ot
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

5 173
5.312
5.511
5.679
5.868
6.046
6.222
6.399
6.575
6 791
7.013
7.234
7 .447
v.662
7.899
8.135
8.392
8.658

66
67
68
69
70
7r

TABLE OF CORR,ECTIONS,

fo be usect when the Term of Depo-sition, or Tl-ew^foi3t, ttiffers from the Temperature
of the Air in the Shacle.

Ditr
of

Ierrl
0
1

2
oo

13i
14 i1.0020

1.0041
1.0062
i.0083
1.0104
1.0125
1.0146
1.0167
1.0187
1.0208
1.0229
1.0250

*",. 11l--1
i-o.oooo I

Diff. I I Ditr'
of i Corr""tiorr. i of Cort'ectiorr'

Temp.i I TenrP''-^^.26 ,---t.0542- I 39 I 1.081 3

it ' 1.0562 i 40 I 1.083-1

28 | r.orss ll 41 i 1.0854

ig i 1.0604 l' 42 i 1.0875
so I t.0625 ii 43 i 1.o8eo
31 i 1.06+6 ii 41 i i.0917
Bz I t.0667 ll 45 [ 1"0e37
dtl I r.uu:tu ll -r-r 

I

Bz I r.0667 ll 45 [ 1"0e37

33 i t.0687 il 46 i 1.0e58
34 I t.o7o8 il 47 I 1.oe7e
35 I r.ozzg ll 48 I 1.1000
36 I t.o75o ll 4e I r J,021

37 | t.ozzt il 50 I 1.10+2

38 I t .07e2 ll 5i i 1.1062

i il 52 I i'1083

4
5
6
n
I

B

I
10
11
L2

i 1.0271
L4 i r.ozgr
1, 1 t.0312
16 t 1.0333

\i i lq*t18 i 1.0375
1e i. 1.03e6
20 I r .04L7
2L I t.0+37
22 i 1.0458
23 i 1.0479
21 I I .0500
2i i t.0521

. at.

Ru',,n.-To find the rveight of moist,re in a cubic foot of air at anv time. Divide

rrre rveisttt tn:,.eii*"f;;'S:?;ri*lllitt.!ru';:y"!;,i1.{^!,:fili'13.fl tl"#ru-tlte )Yelgm LrL \r't'wt'''tD r('urrLl ,yy\,Druv uv ----t-- 
,riion, fo,ncl opposite to_Di,ffer-;;;i"; ot"ttr" ti,ii., in the Trfiti qS quontity, by tt'e Corr

,r:;;"ri"f;i"rrr"'r7,.;'i;^.1;;i;;f Clr,"ectior1s, correspo*ding to the absolute drl'ness

existing at'the time'
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MARRIOTT'S WET AND DRY BULB IIYGBOilIETER TABLE.

Diflerence between Dry and.Wet Thermometers.

subtracted from the Wet Thermometers to obtain the Dew-Point.

;l;;l
,.s I r g. s I 1 6. z I I B' e I 

z t' o' 24' 3 \27' llzet 1zz' +lzb' 1 i B 7' 8 i,10' 5
l.3l 1 1.01 rs'gi ro'z| 18'6 r 20'9 ll23'2125'b127'.8130'2 32'5 t34'8
i'01 10'01 12't I t+' r i 16' 1 i 18'1 120'1 LZZ'tlz+'tiZ0'ti28'1 r30'2
. 
1 I 8. 91 1 0. ri I tz' +tt+' 2i 1 5' 9 I 1 7'T I ig'b lzt'z zB' 0i z+'s i,z6' 6

,'ql 8'01 g'ol n'z\ rz'sl,rn'nlrc'0l rt'ultg'r120'Blrz'+lr+'o
'01 T'bl e'oi 1o'bi 12'0lrs's115'0116'5118'011e'5i21'0122"5'il z'Ll 8'bl e'el 11'4i1 z'8114'2lt;'oltz'oi1B'511e'e 2r'3
'+l o'81 8'ti g'sl to'g ltz'2i ts'ol tr'0i16'3,r7'7,19'0'20'1
'Bi 0'61 7'si 9'210'6i11'9i13'2lr+'o115'8 1r7'2r18'5i19'8

'rl 6 5l z'71 g'olro'sl, r'ulrr rlrn'rirt'tlru'tlrs'r lrg'+
'oi 6'Bl z'6,, s'si t0'1i11'8t12'olts'gi15'11t0'+i17'6lta'0
'ei 6'2l z'+l B'6i e'8i1r't irz'glrg'sir+'slt0'oltz'2118'5
.si o.ol z.zi 8'41 9'6i10'8iiz'0lts'zlr4'4115'6i16'8i18'0.zi ;'gl z.ti 8'Bl s'4't0'611t'sltB'0i14'2i15'3116'5i17'7
'ul t'tl T'0l t'rl g's,,0'+l r 1'GlI z'siru'gitt'rlro'zitz'+
'oi s'z) 6's, s'oi g'tlt o'grr1'4112'5it3'7114'Ei16'0i17'r';l 5'61 G'Tt 7'8; g'oirc'tltt'2112'3 13'4 14'6its'2116'8
.+i s.sl 6.6 T.Zt s.sl 9.ei11"0112'7i73'2 14'3i15'4i16'5
.sl s.El 6.i z.oi s.ol g.ziro'slrt'gi1B'0i14'0ito't116'2
.rl r.rl u.*l r.nl *.ul r.riro.ulrr.zl,z.zlrs slr+.slr; g
.zl ;.zl 6.2, z.si s.gi g.+ito.+l u.+',\z.iita.;j 14.6it J'6
'rl s'rl o'ri 7'r', g'zl g'zlto'zltt'zJ2'2;ts'g i74'3i15'3.ol ,l.ol o.oi Z.oj a.ol g.olro.olrt.or1z.0t1B'0lt+'o tJ'0
oj 4'el b'e; 6'ei 7 Bi 8'81 o'af ro'si11'8',72'7;ts'2"14'7

'si 4'81 5'8i 6'71 i'ii 8'61 o'of ro'0i11'5i12'5i13'4i14'l
'sl 4'71 5'G, 6'6' i'5i 8'51 9'4110'3i I 1'3'72'2'13'2 14'1

zl n"Bl ; bi o'+: t'+i 8'Bi g'ilto'r irr'o ,tz'o;tz'o 13'8
'ol +';l 5'11 6'3r i'zl 8'1; 9'01 9'9i10'8 11'7i12'6 13'5
'ol +'sl s's' 6'2,, 7'1 1 8'01 8'91 9'81 1 0'i i 1 1 '6 

i I2'5 13'4

.rl n nl ,.*l u.r\ ,.ol z.nl ,.*l g.zlro.olrr.+lrz.sitlB.2
';i +'+l o'zi o'ti 7'0; z'sl B'71 g'01t0'4,11'3112'2113'1
,.qi +.sl o.zi o.ol 6.91 T.Tl s.ol 9.b110.8 ,Lt.zl12.0r LZ'}
;'-1r +.sl s'ri o'ol o'si 7'7', s';l 9'4i i0'2 I 1'1111'9 12'8
;'3i +.zl s'ol ,'sl o tii z'oi s'sl 9'1110'0i10'Bltt'o'72'5

r sl n'rl n'nl t'rl o'ul r'nl t'rl ,'oi e B 10 7 i,';ir z'g
,'zl +'tl +'gi 5'7', o'ol 7'31 8'11 8'91 9'7 i l0'rri11'3 12')
r'zi +'ol 4'81 5'6j 6'1i 7'21 8'01 8'81 o'tiit0'4i11'i 12'0
lzl +'ol +'zl s';l o':Jl 7'll z'gl 8'71 g'0t10'3;11'1 11'e
r.ri s.gl +'zl s';l o':l z'oi z'sl 8'61 e'4r 10'tiro'g tt';
,'ri , rl n'ul 5'41 u'rl G'el T'Tl 8'bl g'rl ,n'oIo's 11'6
r'0, :t'sl +'oi r'si 0'tl o'si i'61 8'41 e'1j e'e'10'6 11'+
r'ol g'sl +'rl ;'sl o'oi 6'81 i'51 8'31 e'oi e'Bl l0'5 1I'3
r'0r s zl 4'4i b'zi 5'ei 6'il i'41 8'11 8'el e'6i10'1 11'l
r'e s'zl +'+l ;'t i s'sl 0'01 z'sl 8'01 8'81 e'5i10'2 11'0

,'nl ,'ul n'rl t'ol ,'rl u'tl ,'rl z'el 8'GI g'+lto.1 t0'S
r'sl s'ol +'sl r'oi b'zl 6'41 r'tl z'si s'si e'2r e'e 10'7

r'si s'sl +'zl +'gl b'61 6'31 7'01 i'i1 B'4i e'1i e'8 10',
r'si g'sl +'tl +'si s'ri o'zl 0'gl 7'61 8'3 e'or e'7 10'4
18 j B'bl 4'tt 4'Bl 5'bl 6'2) 6'el 7'61 8'3r e'0i e'7;10'4

Irt---1--1--------1-
lolorolo

11.()12.0r3'0i 4'0 
I

] A*ount to be sut

,.lliJ.l
t 3'2lo'gig'ri n'01
I z'zls'+ls'rlro.sl
lz'sl+'olz'ol g':rl

lz'ol+'olo'ol s'ol
Ir'sls'sl;'sl z'rl
lr'ulu'rl* rl u'rl
Ir'sl,?'ol4'bl 6'ol
I r'4t2.8t4'31 5.71

I t'+l z'ii+'tl s'+l
i t'siz'ol+'ol s'sl

I , *lr'ulr'rl ,.rl
I t's z';ls'sl s'ol
I r'2,2.;la.zl 4.el
I L'zt 2'413'61 4'81

I t'z'z'+is';l +'zl

lr r,r'ulu.rl 4 6l
I r'r z's;s.+l 4'gi
I t't,z'z1l.al 4'rl
i 1'1,2'2t3.31 4'1i
r 1'1i2'2',3.21 4'31

I r', ,',i,r.rl n'rl
I r'o z'1,8'11 +'zl
I t'o z'o'8.1t, 4.11

I 1'o :'o e.ol +'ol
I t'o z'o z'gl s'gl

lr'o],'glr.rl ,'rl
lo'o r'glz.sl :i'81

10'9 t'8,2'8j 3'71

i 0'e 1'8 2.7i 3'61

lo', r alz.;l ,.ul

I 0'e t'slz.ol B'5i
i0'9 t'7 2.6i :i'5i

I o'u r'z;z.r;l B.1l

1 0'9 I '7 A'61 3'4t
l0's t'7',2'il g'.31

I o'etr'ulr..,l u.rl
lo'slr'oiz.+l *zl
l0'8ir'612.41 3.21

I o's I r'o i z.+l s.zl
lo'slr'otz.gl s.rl

I o't'r'r ,.rl i., i

i o's' r.; z.s s.oi
I 0'8 I'5 , z':l I s'O I

i o'; r'i,2.zt B'or
I o'z r '; z.zl z'g)

i o'ri r.4'2.21 , ,l
i 0'7 ir-4'2.1I z.sl
i o'z I t'+ z'r1 z'sl
i o'z 

, 
1.4 2.1 I 2'B 

i

ro'711'4,2'll 2'8t

o
30
31
32
() c)oo
31

40
lt
42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49

60
61
62
63
64

65
66
67
68
69

Reading of

.,,.t Thermometer.

a)P
5D

36
q1
o/
38
39

50,
51
52

-"53

54

55
DO

DI
58
59

70
lt
72
t1 0lo
74

lo
76
ll
?8
79

6'

+.
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DANIEL'S IIYGROMETER OB DEW-POINT TIIERMOMETER.

12621. L2622.

REGNAULT'S HYGROMETER.

12622 BneNluLr's HvenoMErER. For direct dew-point observation, with
eiher test, cornplete, in mahogany caso, . . . . . r $40 00

No. PnrqE

12621. D-q.Nrnr,'s H:renoMETER, oR, Drw-PorNT TrrrcnuoMETER, on brass
base, with silvered metallic post. The whole instrument 8 inches
high,itrmorocCocaSelinedwitnvelvet,..o

This instiument consists of a giass tuhe, bent tw-icg at right angles and termina-
ting in two bulbs, one of which is of black glass a_nd the other of clear glass eovered
wit-h muslin. In the longer limbs of the tube is placeri 1 v-ery 4jrlicate thermometerl
the bulbs are filled with ether and the tube exhausted of air. The tube is supported
upon a stand., upon which is arrangetl a thermometer to show the temperature of the
external air. To take an observation, pure ether is dropped sloruly upon the muslin-
eovered bulb. The ra,pid eyaporation which ensues, lowers the te-mperature_ qntil
rnoisture is seen condensed upon the black bulb. 'Ihe reading of the internal ther-
mometer, at the first appearance of cond.ensation, gives the dew-point.

I

E-
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12626. r 2o3 I.

l{o.

12625. Lnst;rs's IIyeBoMETER, I inches high, on mahogany stand,

L2626. Aucusr's PsvcrrnoMETEB, on brass stand, with very aecurate and
delicate therrnometer, graduated upon the tube to fifths of a degree
Centigrade. fn rnorocco ease, lined with velvet, . . . .

1,2627. Saussunn's oR IfArn IfyenoMETER, 9$ inches high, on brass frq,me,
with delicate thermometer attached", 

- The indications are obtained
frorn the expansion and contraction of a prepared -human ha!r,

2 transferred. tb an index neetlle traversing the divided arc of a cir-
cle. fn er".^

1263c.. Mrrsorr"s SprnaL HvcRoscopBr z% rnches diameter, best make
n6lt t( (' r' 2 (( ('

This instrument consists of a tube bent irr the shape of a sSrphon and terminating at
the upper extremities in trvo bulbs turned outwards from each other. The tube is
partly filled with a colored fluid, and one bulb is covered with thin muslin kept con-
stantly moist by threads which dip into a vessel of water. The eyaporation from
this bulb will be in direct propol!,ion to the drynesls of the air I and as the tempela
ture varies, the liquid rises or falls in the left hand stem of the inst,rument.

75

Pnrcrt

$12 50

25 00

15 00
250
IOO

,i-F**1
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REGNAULT'S IYGBOMETE& WITH ASPIBATOR.

t2623.

r{o. p*,rc,.
L2623. Rrexlult's HvenolrErnR, wrrn AsrrnaTon, by which instanta-

neous observations can be more easilv made. Cornplete irr case, $7S 00

These instruments consist of a thin and highly-polished tubular vessel of silver,
ha,ving one end somewhat longer than the other. A very delicate thermometer is
introduced into the tube at the smaller end, to which end of the tubular vessel, also,
a flexible rubber tube with ivcry mouth-piece is attached. A sufficient quantity of
ether to cover the bulb of the thermomet^er,_being poured into the silv., u.*..l,"the
ether is agitated by breathing through the flexible tube. A rapid evaporation en-
sues until at the moment the dew-point is reached, the moisture is seenlo eondense
upon the exterior surface of the polished silver tube. The reading of the thermom-
eter at this precise moment gives the dew-point.

E"
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THE BAROMETER.

if a straight tube 32 or 33 inches long and closed at one end, is fiIled with mercury
and the open end being stopped with the finger, immersed in a vessel filted with the
same substance and the finger removed, the fluid will stand at about 30 inches above

the Ievel of the mercury in the vessel. The column of mercury in the tube is sup-
ported by the pressure of the atmosplrere upon the surface of the mercury in the cup
and it is therefore assumed thab the weight of a colurnn of mercury of uniform di-
ameter, 30 inches high, is equal to the weigirt r-rf a column of air of the same base,
extending to the top of the atmosphere. This is tire Barometer invented by Torri-
celli in 1643 and. still used in essentially its original form. As every fluctuation of
rrtmospheric pressure is faithfully shown by the varving height of the fluid in the
'.Iorricellian tube, the instrument is, as its name implies, a nreasure of the weight o{
tlre atmosphere, from the Greeli baros t' weight " and metron " rneasure."

'Ihe Barometer as usually made, consists of a glass ttrbe about 34 inches long,
closed at one end, filled with mercury and placed in a vertical position with the
open end imrnersed in the mercury contained in a cup called a cistern.

A scale of inches and tenths, placed a[ the top of the column, enables the heighn
of the mercury to be read and in the higher grude barometers a vernier facilitates
the reading of the scale to hund.redrhs. A therrnometer is usually attached, so placed
that its temperaturre shall be the sarne as that of the barometer column, bX rvhich the
correction for temperature may be accurately made.

The tube shoul:l not be too small I to allow entire freedom of motion to the column
it should have an internal diameter of from one-third to one-half inch. The mer"-
cury rnust be absolutely pure, freed from moisture antl r,f the specific gravity of
i3.594. Extreme care is necessary in excluding from the tube both air and rrroist-
lrre, the presstlre of which filling the tube atrove the mercur.y and exerting a pre,s-
sure upon the upper surface of the column, would depress it below the proper height.
'Ihe tube should be absolutely clean and the mercury should be flltered and both
should be heated iu order to expel moisture. A small portion of mercury being
carefully introduced into the tube, it is held over a charcoal fire until the mercury
boils, the tube being held in an inclined position so that any air bells may readily
escape. More mercury is adcled and the process of boiling ,"p"uted. until the tube is
filled.

When a barometer tube has been carefully filted and properly freed from air and
moisture, the merclrry will, when the tube is reversed, strike the top of the tube with
a sharp metallic sound.

The barometer ttrbes are usually attached to wood frames of which there is an in-
finite va,riety in design and cost, but in Standard Barometers for strictly scientific
purposes, il, cylindrical brass frame is used, the index of expansion of tha1. metal
being more nearly the same as that of glass.

As now arranged, with adjusting screw below the cistern, the mercpry can be
forced up into the tube and the barometer rendered perfectly portable and. i1 this
eondition it can be packed and sent in safety any distance.
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llersurial Barometers.
FOR USE IN ,

Library, Hall, Porch, Club House, Sea Shore, etc.

t 3oocA.

L
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No.

r 3ooo.

r 3oocA.

I3OOr.

I3OO2.

I3OO3.

r3oo4.

r3oo5.

r3oo8.

I3oog.

I30IO.

r3ol I.

r 3or2.

I30r5.

r3016.

r30r7.

r3or8.

I3020.

t 3o2r,

Me rc,u ri al Baro rneters.
School Barometer, in oak case, ilches aud metric scales, adjust

able cistern for the zero point . .

Same as r3ooo, with Thermonreter .

Model Barortreter-, in mahogan)r or walnut frame, ivory scales,
tube visible throughout, with attached thermometer .

Mod.el Barometer, same as r3oor, with ebonized. wood frame
Library- Baromeler, in round-top walnut frame, with vernier

and, attached. thermometer , .

Lribrary Barometer, in.round-top oak or rosewood frame, ivory
sca-Ie3, singlg vernier, with- rack and pinion adjus[menti
and.attached,thermometer . . . .

Library-Barometer, plain walnut frame,-with d.ome top, enamel
scales, single vernier, with rack and pinion adjustments

Parlor Barometer, so-lid oak frame, square top, ivory scales,
single_ve,rnier, with rack and pinion ad.justmentj and. at-
tachedthermometer.. ..

Parlor Barometer, solid o"E frame,- square-top, ivorv scales,
double vernier, rvith rack and pinion ad.jusirnents, and. at-
tachedtherrnometer. . . . .. .

Carved. oak Barometer, enarnel scales, double vernier, with
rack and. pinion ad.justments and attached. thermometer .

Farmers' Barometer, o.n solid oak frame, small ivory scales,
with sliding vernier

Farmers' Barometer, ofl solid oak frarne, enamel scales, with
sliding vernier, and wet and d.ry bulb thermometers, indi-
cating temperature and moistuie . .

Sea Coast Barorneter, soli,il oak frame, round top, enamelled.
scales, double vernier with metal pointers and rack and.
pinion ad.justments, with attached thermometer .

Sea Coast Baronreter, in solirl carved oak frarnes, safire as No.
r30 15

Mansion Baro_meter, catved. solid. oak frame, castellated top,
enamelled sceles, double vernier, with metal pointers, rrc^k
lod pinion ad.justments, attached thermomet6r, plate-glass
fronts._... ..

Mansion Barometer, best carved solid. oak frame, elaborate
shell and..scroll d.esign, enafirel scales, Couble vernier, with
nre-tal pointers and rack and, pinion adjustment, wiih at-
tached thermomete.r, plate-glass fronts

Miners' Barometer,-in cornpact solid oak frame, strong glaps
face, enamelled. scalesl read.ing to 34 inches, witE ther-mometer . .

Miners' Barotr eter, solid oak frame, open face, enamelled
scales, sli,lng vernier, attached. thermbmeter, rnd.ia-rubber
brg over cistern, the brass work and. cistern coated with
rnarine glue to prevent moisture penetrating, and. read.ing
to 34 inchgs . . . , . . . r . . o . . .

79

PnrcB.

$6 so

75()

85o

950

13 oo

15 oo

25 oo

20 00

22 00

25 oo

13 oo

17 5o

40 oo

42 oo

50 oo

6o oo

12 50

16 5c

^l
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MABINE BAROMETERS.

13025. 13026

t{o
8025. Manrxn Bancunrnn, in solid rosewocd frame, brass arm gimbale

and zrttaciletl thermometer cornplete, ivory scale (compensatcd)
reads by rrernier to =fi6ths inch, . . . . .

t3026. Ma.nrNB-SraxDARD BanonrETER, on the Kew pnnciple. In brass
frame, with iron cistern I suspencled in gimbals. Ttle tube is cotr-
tracted to prevent oscillation at sea. The scale read.s to -$otlt i:ch,

Prilga

$18 {/.

40 0t)

!.k
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Mountain Barometers.

No.
r3o3o. Mou.ntain Barome-t.er, with scale eytend.ing down to ao iqches,

with corresponding altitude scale ro,ooo feet, divided into
tenths of an inch, and reading by vernier to 16o i diameter
ofboreabout/inch. .. .. !.

I3o3r. Mountain Barometer, same as No. r3o3o. Scale divided to
twentieths of an inch and reading by vernier the s#u.

T3o32. Mountain Barometer, same as No. t3o3o_,. with scale extending
down to 14 inches, with corresponding altitude scale to
-r8,o-o9 feet, reading by the vernier to sto of an inch . 5o:oor3o33. Tripoil for supporting Barometer, as shown in cut, including
the cost of attaching ring to Barometer ro ob

r3o34, Leather Sling Case for Mountain Barometer, containing pocket
andsheathforTripod . . .. .. . . . .

8l

PRrce.

$gs oo

'40 oo

r3034'

ro oo
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United States \Meather Burealu Observatory Barometer.
(oR sltrTHSoNIAlT STANDARD.)

1304l.

L
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United States W'eather Bureau Observatory Barometern

(oR SI\TITHSONTAN STANDARD.)

No" Pnrcn

13040. IJxrrrco Srlrns \Mnlrsrcn BunEAu BenorrnrEn," The scale ex-

tends down to 27 inches, and is divided by the vernier to r$, of

an inch" The tube has a bore of 0.25 inch, and the mercury there-

in is perfectly free from air or moisture. f The attached Ther-

mometer is graduated upon the tube, and is furnished with a

certificateof correctness, . . r . . . o o $30 00

13041, SreNo.Lnn OssnnvArony BenounrEn, with a millimeter scale

in addition to the scale of luches, and. having a tube with fu
inchbore,withoutsupports,. . - . . c 6000

L3042. Srexoeno OnsnnveroBy -Blrionnrnn, same as 13041, with bore of

tube 0.60 inch, without supports, o . . . . I'00 00

18043, Srexoenn Osspnverony BenourcrEn, same &s 13041, with bore of

.tube 0.?5, and. read.ing by the vernier to r#oo oI an rnch, 1"50 00

t3044. M.rnocexy Boenn FoR SuspnxotNe Benouprnn, with hook to

receive ring and stead.ying screws at the bottom, and having a
piece of white enamel at either end., making a pleasant back-

ground. for the mercury 500

13045" Mesoeexv Box, with lock an,iL k.y, and. provid.ed. with iron brack.

ets. The front and. sitles turn back the Barometer read.y for use.

Its fittings are the same as No. 13044, . , . e .

13046. Bnnourrpn Cesn, with lock and. k"y" Frou:. ano sid.es plate glass

and containing Mahogany Board' 13044, . . o . .

83

850

15 00

I Millimeter scalo wilt be attached to the abovo for $4.00 addltional.

)
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&?.r 13047'
LI\,.

I o04?. Sterolnn BlnoMErEF, on Kew prin ci pl e tor meteorologieal stationa
Tube 0.5 inch diameter, mounfed rn ]rass, reading by vernier to
r*oth inch and having the graduations so 

'arrangeE. ai to compen-
sate for the rise and fall of mercur.y in the cistern, obviating- the
necessitl foradjustment to the zero point before reading as in the

- Fortinprincipl-e, . . '. . . . ", . ofil48 Steuoarin Rlironrnrnn, same as No. 18047, iube itts diameter,-.?437/

$60 0G
45 00

L
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CATHETOMETEBS.

l.Io. Pnrcr
13050. CarrrptoMFTER. for exact reading of Standard Barometer. On

stand, rvith levehng screws and levels I the scale divided into milli-
metres, with vernier reading to rtoth mm ; the telescope with
cross hairs, is arranged to slide up and down'the scale, the'flne ad-

^justment 
being made by , micrometer screw, . . $4S 00

13051. CetrrproMETER, of very aecurate construction, on stand, with level-
ing screws and lev"l* ;- the scale divided into millimetres, rvith
vernier readr_ng to ffth mm ; the telescope with cross hairs, ar-
ranged to slide up and down the scale, an-d to_ be fixed by clamp
and slow motion scre\v at any reqnired height ; fine adjirstmenl
made by micrometer screw, . . . . 150 00

13052. ClrrrntoMErEn, same as No. 13051, reading to eroth of a urilli-

85

^l

metre. 225 0A
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THE FORTIN BABOMETEB, OR THE STANDARD ADOPTED BY
THE UNITED STATES SIGNAL SERYICE.

1. This barometer consists of a brass tube (l'ig. 1),
terminatir:g at top in a ring A, for suspension, and" at
bottom in a flange B, to which the several parts forming
the cistern ale attached..

2. The upper part of this tube is cut through so as to
expose the glass tube and mercurial column within, seen
in Fig. 5, Attaehed. at one side of this opening is a scale,
graduated. in inches and parts ; and. inside this slid.es a
short tutre a, connected. to a rack-work arrangement,
moved by a milled. head. D ; this sliding tube carries a

vernier in contact with the sea1e, which read. off to f to
(002) of an inch.

3. In the mid.dle of tlr.e brass tube is flxed. the ther-
mometer E, the bulb of whiuh being externally covered,
but inwardly open, and. nearly in contact with the glass
tube, ind"icates the temperature of the murcury in the
barometer tube, not that of the external air. This cen-
tral position of the thermometer is selected. that the mean
l emperature of the whole column may be obtained ; a
matter of irnportance, as the temperature of the barbme-
tric column must ber taken into account in every scientiflc
application of its observecl height.

4. The cistern (IIig. 2) is mad e up of a glass cylind.er
F, which allows the surface of the mercur y q to be seen,
and. a, top plate G, through the neck of which the
barometer-tube f passes, and. to which it is fastened. by a
piece of kicL leather, making a str.ong but flexible joint.
To this plate, also, is attached. a small ivory point h, tlne
extremity of which marks the commencement or zero of
the scale above. The lower part, containing the mer-
cury, in which the end. of the barometer-tube t is
plunged, is formed. of two parts i j, Leld. together by four
screws and two rlivid.ed. rings I m, in the manner shown
in Bigs. 2 and 3. To the lower piece 7 is fastened. the
flexible bag N, made of kid leather, furnished. in the
uridd.le with a socket k, which rests on the end of,the
acljusting screw O. These parts, with the glass cylinder
F, are clamped to the flange B by means of four long screws P and. the ring R ; ou
the ring R, screws the cap S, which covers the lower parts of the cistern, urrd sup-
portsat the end. the adjusting-screw O. G, i, j, and, k, are of box-wood.; gre other
parts of brass or German silver. The screw O serves to adjust the mercury to
the ivory polnt, and also, by raising the bug, so as to completely fllI the cistern
,"d t"b" *ith -"r: ," ryIt" i"-,"_"-."t t" "",

[See e uts on next page.]

L
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READING THE BAROMETEB.

FnrNcrpLr otr' TrrE YnnNtnn. The Wrnier is a movable scale for the purpose
of measurln, small spaces with precision. The barometer scale being divided in,tr;
inehes and te.rths the vernier eribles us to subdivide the tenths to lirndretlis anrl
tirousan,lths rif an inch.

1. 2.

Tigure 1 shorvs tire scale of a standard barometer divided into half-tenths, or .06,
,'{ an"inch, ts A B. The vernier C D is made equal in length to trventv-fotrr of these
divisions and is divitied into twenty-five equal parts ; one space on the scale is larger,
therefore, than one on the vernier by the one twenty-fifth part of .05 rvhich is .002
inch, so that the vernier shows differences of .002.

The vernier reading uplvards, the lower edge, D, indicates the top of the mercuriai
colurnn and is the zero of the vernier scale.

In figure 1, the zero being exactly in line with 29 inches and 5-10ths of the fixed
scalel the barometer reading would be 29.500 inches. The vernier line o falls short
of odivision of the scaleby.002 inch; b by.004; cby.006; dby.008 and thenext
iine by one-hundredth. If, therr, the vernier be rnoved so as to make o coincide with
s olr the scale, it will have moved through .002 inch; and if 1 on the vernier be
moved into line with y on the scale, the space measured will be."010.

Ilence, the figures 1, 2, 3,4, 5 on the vernier measure hunrilreths and the interrn€*
diate lines thousandths of an inch.

In figure 2 the zero'of the vernier is between 29.65 and29.70 onthe scale. Look-
ing up the vernier and scale, the secorxl line above 3 is perceived to lie evenly with
a line of the scale. This gives .03 and.004 to add to 29.65, so that the actuai reading
is 29.684 inches

For the ordinary pirposes of the barometer, such minute measurement is noi.
required. In household and marine barometers the scale is only divided to tenths
rnd the vernierconstnrctecl to measure hundredths of an inch. This is accompiished
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ty making the vernier either I or 11-10ths of an indr long and dividing it into ter
equal pzrrts.

To l'axn .q. RnADrNe. Place a piece of white paper behind the tube to reflect the
iight and aid in setting the vernier accuratel\'. Adjust the surface of the mercurv
in the cistern carefully to the ivory point or zero o1' the scale. To deterrnine. t5e
contact it will be found best to slightly immerse the _point in the rnercury first"lb.nc.i
th93 siowiy lower tlr.e screw.until the depression caused by this irnmersion disappears

Tup the barorneter with the hancl to lree the mercury from the sides of the tube-
Suffidient force shor-rld be used t-o agitate the top of the column. g.i"g ttle-lowe,
edge of the vernier exactly on a level rvith the top of the rnercurial coluinn. Wher,
setproperly., the front-edge of the vernier:_, thetop of the mercuryand theback edg"
of the vernier should be in the line of sight, which line will thus iust touch the miE.
cile and uppermost p.oint of the column. 

- 
Care rnust be taken to"read with the ey€

ex:rctly on a level with the tcp of the mercury.
The inches and tenths ma.,v^then be read from the scale and the hundredthr anc

thousandtlm from the vernier.
A reading of the attached thermonreter should also be taken.

CORRECTION OF BAROMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS.

All readings of the barorneter are subject to_correctiorrc,_.in order to elrminate
various solrrces of error and to harrnonize the indications of different instrurnents, sc
that the observations can be used for scientific purposes.

These correCtions are for:
Index error,

Capacity,
Oapillarity,

Temperature,
Altitude above sea level.

It is necessary to fi"{ the index eruor of each instnrment by con}parison with a
standard instrument whose constant of error is known. This being d6termined, is a
fixed quantity to be added or subtracted from each observation. -In all baroineters
on the Fortin principle, the correction for capacity is made by the lifting screw. The
Kew barometer reqtrires no g1pa_city correction. The Syphon baromet6r requires nc
correction for ca,pillarity. Att barometers require to be corrected fbr Temperature
ani Altitude.

CORRECTION FOR CAPILLARITY.
The cauillary action of glass and mercury ca_use_a depression of the mercur,v by ,

qualtity very nearly in inierse proportionio the diameter of the tube. u

The forlowin-g !lbl" gives the corrections to be applied to tubes from 0.6 to 0.10
d,iameter, wiih boiled mercury :

Diameter of Tube.
0.60 inch.
0.50 do.
0.45 do.
0.40 do.
0.35 do.
0.30 do.
0.25 do.
0.20 do.
0.15 do.
0.10 do.

Correction.
0.002 inch.
0.003, do.
0.005 do
0.007 do,
0.010 do.
0.014 do.
0.020 do.
0.029 do.
0.044 do.
0 070 do.

CORRECTION FOB TEMPERATURE.

_ As m_ercury expands # of its volume between the freezing and boiling-points of the
Fahrenheit thermometer, it is necessary that aII observations should be ieduced to a
uniform temperat],I", a1d {o_r this_purpose the barometer is alwavs accornpanied by
a thermomet6r, which should be oEseried at each time that un ob*"rvatioi is taken
of the barometer itself.

^l
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It is universa'l)' agreecl that the temperaiure ,o *]1ic:h all barometrical obeerva.
tions shall l-re reclttced is 32o tr'ahr. I'or every tiegree of ilie i,hermometer, above 32o
Fahr.) we tn_ust subtract the ten-tirousandth pa,rt of the ubservecl- height. If the
&emperature be below 32o this coruection musr ne a<ioeti. 

..

CORRECTION FOR IIEIGHT ABOVE SEA-LEVEL. ",

At sea-level, in latitucle 45o, an{^a!^a^temperature of 32" I'ahr., the normal }reight
of tlre nrercurial colurrtn is about 29.922. - As the pressrlre of the atmosphere dim-in-
ishes as \ve ascend, it is evident that tire iength of the mercurial column will be less
in propor'tion to the altitude of its station.

In order that observations may be interconlparable, they are reduced to the level
of the sea.

The correction-to be appliecl is for the height of the column of air.extending from
the sea-level to that of the station. But as the weight of the column of air laries
with its temperature it is necessar)' to take this into consideration. Tables have
peen comp-ut_ed, giving corrections fbr every degree frorn 20o to 100o, md from sea,-
level to 1,500 or more feet.

THE BABOMETER AS A \IEATHEB GLASS.

The forrnula;r;ittrfJle,, fourrd. engraved upon barornerer. scales,

Bo.b do.''. : : : : : l"",i[$l{,t-,
30 do. . f Fzrrr.
29.5 do.
2s do.:.:::
28.5 do.
28do....

has tended to discredit the barometer as a.n lnstrument for foreteJllng changes of
weather. 'Ihese words are useless and incorrect. The rnere height of tlie baroir-eter
is no indicatiort of the weather to be expected. The point to beibse"ved is whether
the barometer has risen or fallen or remainerl steady since the previous observation.

The late Admiral Fitzro.y proposed the follolving words for brronleter scales, which
trrave been very generally atlopteh :

. Changeabie,
- Rarn,
. Iluch rain,
. Stormy.

RISE.
FOR,

NORTH
N. \Y.-N._E.

DRY
CIl,

LE-qS WIND.

]IXCEPT
WET FROM NORTIT.

FALL.
FOR

SOIJTiT
s. E.-s.-\lr.

\YET
olr,-

MORE \YIND.

tr\\rrt[.Drn

WET T'B,OM NORTIT.

- Gener-*Ily, it may be said that rvhen the barometer rr.-qes. owing to a change of wind,
the^weather gets colder and if it remains hieh (abotro.30) the weather rviil probably
br. fair. I

If the barometer falls, owing_to a change of wind and remains steady at about 29.5,
the weather will be warmer and wet and cloudv.

+ gradu_al rise is an indication of continuecl fair weather, whilst a gradual fall
intlicates that prolonged bad weather is to be expected.

Either a rrery sudden rise or a sudden fall are dangerous. as thev indicate a dis-
turbance of atmospheric conditions and consequent unsettled weather.

fn forecasting the weather it is important that the state of the thermometer and
hygromqtel be observed as weII as the height of the barometer, and that the direction
ef the wind and the time of the year be considered

.Reasoning from all these factors, it is undoubtedly possible to foretell local changes
with great accuracy"

t
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:1,}18 ANEROID BAROMETER

Ti,e word Aneroid, from the Greeli privative a, and neros wet, suggests the chara,&
ter t,-,: this iustrument, whrrse indications are obtained by the pressure of the atmos-
phere ripon a delicate metal Lrox, exhausted of air, instead ofl as in the Mecurial
B..n,,refer, b.v the height of a fluid column.

Invenred about the beginning of the past century, it was not until about 1848

that tlre difficulties involrred in the construction of such an instrument were ov€r-
conle) and the present serviceable forrn devised by M. Vidie.

Since that tiine, the Aneroid has continued substantiallv the same I improvements
being rather in the direction of rnore perfect workmanship^in its parts, and in the
more perfect adaptation of its metals, than in any change_of form. - ^

As ihorvn in tlie illustration, the Aneroid consists of a flat cylindrical vacuuln box,
the uuper surface of which is cormgated, in order that it m-ay yield qorg readily to
external pressure. The lower surface of the vacuuln bhamber is flrnrl;' fixed at the
eentre to a strong founda,tion plate, whilst at the centre ol the upper surface is a
metallic pillar NI, which acts tlpon a powerful steel spring R. 

-
'Ihe vdrving atrr,ospheric pressure causes the surface of the vacuum chamber to

rise and fail ; these mbvements are transmitted to the 
- 
spring, and thence by two

ievers, I and m, to a metallic axis r. From the latter rises a lever f, to whose 9x*
tremity a chain s is attached, which turns-a drum, the axis of which bears the index
needle. A firm spiral spring keeps the chain constantly in prop-er,tension. By-this
a,rrangemenl of multiptyirrg levers, a very small movement of the surface of the
vaco,i- chamber causes-a large deviation of the needle; zto of an inch causing it t{'
nroYe through a space of 3 inches'

gI
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Figure A.shows a section of
mainspring is attached ; L the
which the bbx is exhausted, and
rugated plates.

Figure a.

the vacuum box; B being the pillar to which tire
attachment to forrndation plate ; D the tube througir
at &, at at the overlapping thin German silver cdr-

Figure n.

In figure F, y" ]ruu." the chamber exhausted of air ;- lhu r*rtted lines showing the
tension to whicir the instrument is broBght, and enablir*,,it to be understood-how
readily the instrument.mal respond to the varying atmosfheric pressure. Uompen-
sation for temperature is effected, as in chronometers, b.y an adjuitment of brass^a,nd
steel in the main lever, by whose qnequal expansion.and contri,ction the liabitity to
error from change of temperature is overcome.

The dial is graduated arbitrarily to correspon{ ryitlr the mercurial barometer, after
the instrument is tested under the air-pump to find-the range. It is apparent, ihere-
{ore, tha-t the Aneroid can never be used as an independent standaraiUut must be
frequeltly cg.mpale-d with the mecurial barometer - When so compared, however,
and adiusted. Ly I Mercurial Stand?{d, the Aneroid yossesses several idvaniages over
the former. It is extremely portable and can be carried in any way, or subj-ected. to
any motion without danger of disturbance of its indications. 

- It is not at itt tiabte
tg SgL out of-order-is not easily broken, and lastly, it is uery much more sensitiae than
the Mecurial Barometer.

The late Admiral FitzroS-Mr. Glaisher the reronaut, and many other authorities,
testify to the extreme sensibility of the Aneroid I the former parti6ularly 

"oil"e 
;, it.

q,uickness in. showing th.e variations of atmospher.ic pressure "- Even in Observat6ries,
therefot'e, wltere Mecurial Standards are in use, the Aneroid is rnost valuable in its
capacitl 9f giving earlier indications than can be obtained from the more sluggish
mercurial column.

To the seaman, who nas often extreme difficulty in using the barometer from the
pumping gf the mercgrX caused by thevessel's rnotion, the_Aneroid is indispensablel
and fronr its_ gleater_ de_lrjacy, helan often prepare for a change in weath."^u, considl
erable time before the Mecurial Barometer gives evidence of an impending stor.m.

'Ihe value of the Aneroid in ascertaining differences of altitude, is obvioils, and of
this we speak more fully in the succeeding pages.

t
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AI{EBOID BABOUETEBS.

13450. ANsnoro Be.nounrEn, 4 in. open enamelled. card. d.ial, nickel piated
caserwithfeet, . o . . . . . . . . $ 6

13451. ANnnorn Blnounrnn, 5| in. open enamelled. carcl clial, nickel plated.
oaserwithfeet. . . . . . . . . . . 8

L34.12. Axnnoro Benounrna, 5 in. enamelled. card. d.ial, brass case, . . 6

13+53. Arqnnoro Be.nounrEn, 5 in. open enamelled card. dial, brass case, . I
L3454. Ausnoro Blnomnrnn, 5 in. enamelled. card dial, brass case, with

Ttrermometerr..........9
L3455. Aunnoro Blnonnrnn, 5f in. open enamelled. card. dial, brass caso,

withThermometer, . . '. . . . . . . I
13456. Axunolo B^lnourTER. 5 in. opon metal dial, brass case , . . 10
13457. Alrnnoro BlnouprEn, 5 in. open metal d.ial, brass case, with Ther-

mometerro....o.."'1L
13458. Annnorp BlnounrER, 6 in. open metal d.ial, brass c&se, with Ther-

utometerr......'.t"13
1.34bg. Axnnoro BenounrER, 8 in. open metal d.ial, brass case, with Ther-

mometer, . , . . . . ' ' ' ' t 16
134G0. Axnnoro BnnounrER, 5 in. open blaok metal dial, gilt letters, brass

Caser . . . ' r t .. " ' 13

13461. Arvnnoro BlnounrEn, 6 in. open black metal d.ial, gilt letters. brass
Caser . . . . " " " t t L4

lg412. Alrnnorn Blnounrrn, 8 in. open black metal dial, gilt letters, brass
Caser . . " " t .. " t 17

13463. Axnnoro Blnourrnn. 4$ in. fancy metal clial, which is atl.justable,
so that the word.s Rain, Change, Fair, etc., can be mad.e always
to read in the right d.irectionf nickel plated. case, . ! 13

1.3464, Arrrnolo Be,nounrnn, 5 in. fancy metal dial, same as No. t3462, 1q

13465. j,-ssnoro Benounrnn. 6 in. fancy metal dialr same as No. L3!62, . 13

93

50

50
75
25

00

76
50

50

76

5C

00

5(f

00

25
50
75

L34i,4.
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Libtary Aneroid Barometers.
As the style and finish of the Aneroids is constantly changing, it is not

always possible to furnish instruments exactly as they are listed. in the follow-
ing pages, therefore we would ask your indulgence rvhen ordering Aneroid.s, as

using our jud.gment, we will always send the instruurent most a,ilapted to the
use for which it is intended.

1 3415.

No. Pq'lcr
13415. Lrnnnny AxnnorD, S inch open enamelled earcl riiai, on oak stand $fO 5C

13416. Lrenany ANpnorD, 5| inch open enamelled card dia}, brass cASe, on
oakstandrwiththermometer. . . . . . . . 1.? 50

13417. Lrnnany ANBnorD, 6* inch bevelled plate-glassdial, scale divided
on the glass to t'o-inch-case silvered inside-all 'worhs visible,

' onpolisheclebonystand . . . . . . , i

13418. Lrsn,Any ANnnorD, S-inch bevelled plate-glass dial, seale divided on
the glass to 51u-ineh. case sihrererl inside- all works visible. on

20 00

%d0

t

r+
a-q
-1ul
=2

polished ebony stand



No.
13466.

1346?.
I 3469.

1 3469.
1 3470.
L347 L

13472.
13473.

18474.

gUEEN & CO., PHIII$DEI./PHIA' q5

L4(I74 PBICE
Arvpnorp BnsounrnR, 5 in plate glass dial, all works visible, brass
.oase,gilded.insid.e. . . r , . . . . gt){l

ANpnorn Ba.nonnrER, 5| in. plate giass dial, same as No. L3466, . LC Zb
Anpnoro BeeoMnrER, 6* in.- plate glass d.ial, aII works visible,
brasscasersilveredinside.. . . . . . LBt)0

Aupnoro B^e,nounrEn, B in plate glass d.ial, same as No. 13468, o 14 0r3
ANnnoln BAnorrnrER, 10 in. plate glass d.ial, same as No. 1B{G8, . I8 00
AxrRoro Banounrrn, 5 in. pbrcelain dial, bronze case, . ! to 75
Aunaetp B.e.nouerER, 5 in. porcelain d.ial, bronze case, in oak frame, 12 00
Arnnolp Benountnn (Universal), 5 in. enamelled eard. d.ial, painted

ironcase, ! . . t . . o r . o . d b0
ANnnoro BlnouprnB, 5 in. open enamelled. carrl dial, ebonized

i 34r)S.

L3474

woo,i cas;- $? 50
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PENDANT ANEBOID BAROMEilERS,

13479.

AwEnoro Blnouprnn, 3+ in. open enarnelled. card" d.ial, in carved.
wood frame 15 ins. long, with Trrermometer attached., . ,

Arpnom Blnounrnn, b in. open enameiled. card. d.ial, in caryed.
wood. case 17 ins. long, with rhermometer attachod, . . .

Arnnoro BanouprER, 5 in. open enamel'led card. dial, in carved.
wood. case 21 ins. longr with rhermometerattached, . . .

Axrnoro BlnounTER, 5 in. open enamelled. card. dial, in carved
wood. case 2t ins. long, with Thermometer attached. (carving very
haud.some)r.........

73479. Annnorn B-nnouprEn, 5$ in. open enamelled card dial, in carved.
wood.fraolersameasNo. lg47g, . . . . . . .

13480. ANnnotn BenounrEn, 3tr in. porcelain d.ial, in porcelain frame 1E
ins. long. with Thermometer, ,

No.
1347 5,

1347 6.

13477.

13479.

Pnre*

$7rCI

13 50

16 50

19 50

22 5A

800

I 6@,

L3481. Axnnoro Blnounrnn, same as No. 184g0, with
frame"\1 {..c3..

.ra.

tinted. porcelain

t
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VEITY ACCURATE:

POCKET AhIEROID BAROM ETERS.

COMPENSATED

These A'.reroids have
in morocco cases.

AND SPECIALLY TESTED AND ADJUSTED
FCR ENGINEERS' USE.

movaole altrlude scales, with silver enameleo dials, and alq

13500. Pl,-q.rx Pocxrr ANlnorD, 1+ in. diameter, . . o . st,l 0013501. Do. do. do. ?i i". . . . . . LZ 0013502. Do. do. do. 1E i". diameter, with l,hermorneter, . z0 0013503. Do. do. do, B$ in. do. do. . Zl 0013505. Pocr<m MouNr^rT, ANonorD, compensated for tempu"*in"u, lf in.
cliameter, with altitude scare io 8000 feet, . . 1g b013506. Do. do. do. b00-0 feet, ' . . . Ig b013507. Do. do. do. 19,C00 :, 

' . . . 1g b0

13509. Do. do. do. 20;000 . . . ZZ b01'J510. Pocxpt MouxrArN.AxpnorDr 9orlp.ens_ated fcr ternperature, same as
13505, 2fi inches diarneter, with aliitricle scale to 8000 f""t; . .1g 0013511. Do. - clo. Co. 

' 
b000 feet. , . . lg 0013512. Do. do. do. 10,000 ,, : , 19 0013513. Do. do. do. 1b;qq0 :: . . o Z0 b013514. Do do, do, 20,000 ,r : , o ZB 50

r 3500 13505



g8 9UEEN & *C0., PHTTTADELPHTA.

GEOTOGICAL ANEROIDS.

135r5.
I-ront.

13515.

Back.

13515. Grcor,ocrcAL ANnnorn, compensated for temperzrture, silvered metal
dial, lvith needle compass atback, 22L inches diameter, in. leather
sling case, with aititude scaLe to 5000 feet, . . . .

13517. Do. do. 15,000 (( o . '

4335gg. 
-GnoloercAr ANmnorD, contpensated ror teurperature, with silvered

nretal dial,5 in.diameter, in n,'-:.rog&nyopen face case, with leather
strap, witli altitude scale to !,0QQ fe.gt, . . . .

13521. Do. do. 5,0t)0 (( .

13522. Do. do. 10,000 (( . . . .

13523. Do. do. 15,000 (( .

lg,514. Do. do. with tl'rermorneter, altitude scale to 3000 feet
13525" Do. d.o. 5,000 feet, . , . o

I"3526. Do. do, L0,000 (( . . o

LililzV. Do. do' 15'000 o . ' . .

$30 00
31 00
33 50

33 00
33 00
35 00
37 00
35 00
35 00
37 00
39 0l

L

13520
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SUR\TEYING AND MINING ANEROIDS.

lSbU). Sunvnvrxc AxpnorD, 5 in. dianreter,_compensatecl lbr ierrrpera{f,rre,
silvet'etl rnetal dial, grarlnater! to lrnndreclti,s, ancl ,."ai1g fry ru.*i*i
to singie feet, rvith niagnifier'" ir.r leathel sling case, witli uititld" scale

- to1000feet, . . . . .Sbgtifi13531' Do do 10,000 feet. reads by vernier to 2 feet. . bb 0013532. I)o do 15,000 (( .( r. b (( : 60 0G13534. Ilrxrxc Ax.uno.rD, satne as 13530, but arranged to regiiten 2,000 feet
beion, sea level to 4,000 above . . . . b0 00

Trrp SunvpnrNc AltD }frxrxe Axrnoro has been designecl and constructecr
speciall.t-lol the rrse of Sttrve.vols an<l_ Enginee"r, f-i the puip"* of r",iaitr-"1.."-
taining slight variations in_gradients, leveii, .?uc., 

'ord from it, 
"*treme 

sensitivenesswill ire found of consiclerable trtilitv in Minirrg o"d Su.r,"yi"s ir"it generailr.
Beside-q extt'ente sensitive^ne.sfr.the specialty claimed for this Instnrment is a,nerrallg'emeut of the Scale of Altitudesir,hich" atlmits of subdivision t)'11 f.ernier,hjltre.r.to.inipracticable, on'ing to-the Altittrcl. S"oio i" o.di;r;i;;J;'b."i"* o !.oan'ally climinishirtg.nre,,to rvhicir a Yerr:ier cannot be appiied. i; itr" p*.*e'nt I'nstru.ment the action has lreen so adiusted^ as_ to glye acciriate ,.oai.rg. upon a regular

Scale of ;\ltitude-q, tlte Baronretiical Scale of"fnchu. Iirii"g lr;ililfi;p;*"&.iou
so as to afforcl tlte correct relative reaclings rvith the Scal" oi'Altitudes -o--"^

Ilor }fining purpo.ses tlru entire circle of the dial is gracluated to represenr 6
irrches of the"m^ercfirial column:, ;r;,..i;;;" 2T inches to BB.- This scale *iii ,=gister
tbont 2000 feet belo?r' sea-level to 4000 teet aboc*e; the finest aioi*iors, ht nd.uaill, of
the Aititude 

Qca,le, rePresent 10 feet rxeasure-"rri., wlrich 
"un 

t * ,gri" subdivia"a Uy,
the Venrier Scale to.iin(tlefeet - -T.he vernier Scaie is moved bv ;;;[_;o.f.-"ijo*t_
merit, SnIl a nlagnifying lens which rotates on the outer circumtur.r"" of the Inlt.u,
ment facilitates the reading of minute quantities.

For Surface Surveying purposes, where it is nct required to be used below sea.
level, the fnstrument-is llade with'the scale divided from 25 to 31 inches, thus;i;.
ipg u, Altitude Seale of 5000 feet above sea-level onlv, u"a o,iin tfii. "pL"';;l; L",l
the assistance of the Yernier, the same minute readings 

"u1 
i" 

"*ify iif..".

13530.
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TIIE USE OF THE ANEROID FOR AL'IITUDE.

From its portability, sensitiveness, and the ease with which approximate altitudes
may be ascertained, the Aneroid Barorneter is yer-v va,luable to the engineer. Jn pre-
liminarv surveys and reconnoissances it has been found extremely usefill, and for tfiese
prrrposes it is largel,v employed. Carrying one of these little instruments, the size of
which need not exceed two or three inches in diarneter, ihe engineer, riding rapidly
over a country, can speedily and with ease procure the data for the determinatiou of
the line of a survey. Ifolding an Aneroid in his hand, the traveller seated in the
railroad car, can rnark the changes of elevation as his train rnoves ; the mountain
climber can note, step by step, his gain in altitudc ; and the nriner, with the new
mining Aneroid, can measrre his descent in single feet.

We have elsewhere explained the principle of the Aneroid and. the manner rn
which its indications are obtained, and have referred to the necessity of accurate
workmanship in its construction, and of intelligence ancl skill in its examination and

"djoqt_rqent._ 
For hypsometrical" work, it is especiall.v inrportant that the Aneroid

should be absolutely accurate ; that its compensation for efl-ect of tenrperature on the
metallic works be perfect, and that its indiCations should be identical rvith those of
the mercurial column. The irnportance of compensation, particuiarly for Pocket
Aneroid.s, is evident when it is iemembered thaf the change from a room to the
external atmo_sphere may frequently involve a difference in tempereture of from 30o
to 50o-F., a difference, which, without proper compensation, *"1' moye the needle
through- 

-a 
space _equal to one hundred or more fee-t. It is also necessary that the

Aneroid be tested for coruespondence with the mercurial colunrn. For this prlrpose
we have an apparatus specially arranged, by which the Aneroicl and a Siandard
Mercrrrial Barometer are subjected to identical changes of atmospheric pressure.
Side by side, the two barometers, Ilercurial and Aneioid, are moved through the
entire range from rlormal pressure to complete vacuum. If the scale of the Aneroid
be acc_urately divided and in accord with ihe instrtrment itself, the needle u,ill movo
tenth by tenth, with. the mercurial colunrn, in perfect coincidence.

There are many good-working Aneroids in use, which do nor thus correspond with
the Mercurial Barometer, and whose constants of error being unknorvn, giie inaccu'
rate results. Such barometers could be used with satisfaclion if theirl corrections
w_er_e k_nownl and all Aneroids require to be periodically tested-adjusted to accord
with the Standard Mercurial Barometer, and their corrections, if anv are necessary,
ascertained. \Me have therefore arranged to make careful tests of an.t Aneroicis sr.b-
mitted to us, to place thern in adjustrdent rvith the Mercurial Stan.{ard and to fur'
nish a certificate with corrections 

-of 
error expressed in hundredtl:s.

CORRECTIONS DEPENDENT UPON PITYSICAT LAWS.

fn strictly accurate observations, it is necessarv that the Aneroid, as rvell as the
Mereurial ilu.o*eter, should be used with formirlas for various coi'rections. 'Ihe
uorrections, however, for gravity, for temperature of the nrercrlr.r-, ancl for capillarv
attraction are of course unnecessary with the Aneroid I and, indeecl, for all ordinary
work, the 9nl)'_ correction required is that for the temperature oi the atrnosphere,
which need only be considered when the temperature is-above or belou' 50o tr'.

It must of course be remembered, in using a barometer of anv kind for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the altitude of a place, that while the normal barometric pres-
sure is assumed to be represented by u mercurial column of about 30 inches at sea.
level, it is but occasionally that this is actually attained. The variatiorrs of atmos'
pheric pressure are continual, the periodic fluctuations being considerable, and the
nonp-eriodic oscillations so great and so irregular, that it is only by taking ttre mean
of a long series of observations that the periodical variations ean he ascertained. It
follows,-thereforer-that a single reading of the barorneter can Bever, save by the
rarest chance, indicate an absolute elevation.

Aneroids for altitudes may be used with the ortlinary scale of inches and tenths,
ol,_.at ihey are now more usually arranged, with a 

-graduated. 
cirgls of feet id

rdrlition.

L
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TO MEASURE ATTITUDES WITH ANEROID BAROMETE&
Without Altitude Scale.

Boughly speakirrg, the l:arorneter falls one inch for every 900 feet of ascent;
CIrean atmospheric pressure in this latitude. ri

Above sea-Ievel
917 feet. the barometer falls . . .

1E60((((t(..!
2830(;((((.o.
3830((c(((..o
Aggl t( (L ((

IOI

or af

1 inch.
2 inches.
o((o
4((
5((

TO FIND TIIE RETATTVE HEIGHT OF TWO GTVEN PLACES.

Talie a reading qf the Aneroid at first station I subtract frorn this the reading ai
rhe second station. The product multiplied by 9 rvill give the difference of altitude
iu feet, thus:

FirstStation, . . . . : 30 20
SecondStation, . . o . . 29 99

;1
I

Differenceofaltitude) . . , 
=gf."t.This under ord.inary pressures and with a temperature about 50o F. rvill give good

results. If the temperature is over 7Co tr'., multiply by 10.

The table prepared by Mr. Syn)ons is more strictly accurate:

Mean
s(

(C

((

500

10.1
9.8
9.4
9.1

600

10.3
r0 0
9.6
9.3

r.7r\o
lv

150
10.2

9.8
9.5

800

10.8
10.4
10.

9.7

MplN TnnrpnATURE.

(( 30 ((

I

30o 
I 

no'

s.7 I g.g

e.B I g.r
eo I g.z
8.7 I *.,

The best results ffi&I, however, be obtained bv the use of the table prepared by Sir
G. Airy, late Astronomer-Royal of England..

TO USE AIRY'S TABLE,
With mean temperature at 50o.

Take the reading in inches oro the barometer scale, at the lower and upper stations.
Find in the talle the heights in feet, corresponding to the barometer readings. Sub-
traet thern and the remainder will be the height required.

When the nlean temperature is above or below 50o F., the following correction
must be appli.d ; add together the temperature of the upper and lower stations. If
the sum is greater than 10()o F.,'increose the height by rolooth part for every degree
,of tlre excess above 10_0o ; if the sum is less than 100o, diminish the height by ,uf oth
part for every degree less than 100o. The complete formula is :

D-(n-ft) /1j i-l'-l!or( ,roo I
'I and f are the observed temperatures; H and h are the heights in feet taken fror
the table.
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Hqight I 
Aneroidr

*.1.]1, . I coirectedI (i (' 
iBarometer

ft. I*
I sr.ooo0

50
100
150
200
250
300
350
+00
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
800
850
e00
950

1 000
1050
1 100
1150
7200
1250
1300
1350
1400
L450
t 500
1 550
1600
1650
1 700
17 50
1800
1850
1 900
1950
2000
2050
2r00
21 50
2200
2250
2300
2it50
240C

30.943
30.886
30.830
30.77 3
30.7L7
30.661
30.604
30.548
30.492
30.436
30.381
30.325
30.269
30.214
30.159
30.103
30.048
29.993
29.938
29.88S
2e.828
29.77 4

28.7 54
28.7 AL
28.649
28.596
28.544
2E.49L
28.439
28.387

29.719
29.665
29.610
29,556
29.502
29.448
29 391
29.340
29.286
29.233
29.77I
2s.126
2s.072
29.019
28.966
28.913
28.860
29.807

t

Height
lu

X'eet.

Aneroid,()rl
Correctetl

Barometerl

2650'2700

27 50
2800
2850.
2900
2950
3000
3050
3100
31 50
3200
3250
3300
3350
3400
3450
3500
3550
3600
3650
3700
3750
3800
3850
3900
3950
4000
4050
4100
4150
42A0
4250
4300
4350
4400
4450
4500
4550
4600
4650
4700
47 50
4800

28.128
28.076
28.025
27 .97 3
27.922
27 .87 r
27.820
27 .7 6s
27 .718
27.667
27 .616
27.566
27.515
27.465
27 .415
27.361
27.3l1
27 .264
27.2L4
27 .161

27.L15
27.065
27.015
26.966
26.916
26.867
26.818
26.7 69
26.7 20
26.67 t
26.622
26.57 3
26.524
26.47 6
2t)'427
26.579
26.330
26.282
26.234
26.186
26.138
26.090
26.042
2ir'994

SUEEN & CO., PHII,ADET.PHIA.

AIRY'S TABLE.
Arranged for temperature of 50o F.

I

Aneroid, 
Iorl

Corrected I

lBarometer

Height
tn

X'eet.

Height
ln

X'eet.

Aneroid,
or

Correctc,r
Barometer

Ileight
.n

Feet.

0500
0550

1 0600
1.0650
l 0700
1 0750
1 0800
0850
0900
0950
000
050

00
50

ft.
4800
4850
4900
4950
5000
5050
5r00
5150
5200
5250
5300
5350
5400
5450
5500
5550
5600
5650
5700
5750
5800
5850
5900
5950
6000
6050
6100
61 50
6200
6250
6300
6350
6400
6450
6500
6550
6600
6650
6700
6750
6800
6 850
6900
6950
7000
7050
7100
7150
7 200

ln.
25.994
25.947
25 899
25.852
25.804
2it'7 57
25.710
25.663
25.676
25.569
25-522
25.47 5
25.428
25.392
25.335
25-289
25.242
25.796
25.750
25.t04
25,058
25.012
21.966
24.920
24.87 5
24.829
24.7 84
21.7 38
24.693
24.648
21.602
24.557
24.512
24.467
24.423
24.378
24.339
24.299
24.244
24.200
24.L55
24.77L
24.067
24.023
23.97I
23.935
23.891
23.847
23.803

ft.
720A
7 250
7300
7350
7 400
7 450
7500
7550
7600
7650
7700
77 50
7800
7850
7900
7950
8000
8050
8100
8150
8200
8250
8300
8350
8400
8450
8500
8550
8600
8650
8700
8750
8800
8850
&900
8 950
9000
9050
9100
9150
9200
9250
9300
9350
9,100
9450
9500
9550
9600

tn.
28.803
23.7 6A
23.716
23.67 3
23.629
23.586
23.543
23.500
23.457
23.4L4
23,37 1

23.328
2"3.285
28.242
23.200
23.157
23.715
23.072
23.030
22.988
22.946
22.904
22.862
22.820
22.7 7 8
22.7 36
22.695
22.653
22.611
22.57 0
22.52e
22.487
22.446
22.405
22.364
22.323
22.282
22.247
22.200
22.L60
22.1,79
22.07I
22.038
21.998
2L.957
21.e17
21.877
21.837
21.7 97

ft.
9ri00
9650
9i00
I i50
9800
9850
9900
9950

I 0000
1 0050
1 0100
0150
0200
0250
0300
0350
0400
0450

21.7 |i'.
21.717
21 .67 7
21.63 8
21 5t8
21.558
21.51 I
21.47 t)

21.440
21 401
21.3( 1

21.3!2
21.283
21.244
21.205
21.766
27.728
21.089
21 .050
21.012
20.97 3
20 .935

20.8e6
20.858
20.820
20.782
20.7 44
20.7 06
20.668

200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650

20.630
20.592
20.554
20.517
20.47I
20.441
20.404
20.367
20.329
20.292
20.255
20.278
20 .181

20.744
20.107
20.070
20.033
19 996
1 9.959

50
800
850
900
950

2000
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MOUNTAIN ANEROIDS.

'I'he majority of Mountain Aneroids noty have Airy's table engraved around the,
dial, the circle bearing the scale of feet being gener"ally movable. This movabld
circle. as its zero can be ttrrned to coruespond wiih tlur barometer reading for the
time, is-convenient for approximate work, as the elevation can be read directly off.
The barometer scale, however, being a diminishing one, this mode of use would ]eadr
to grave inaccuracies. It is better, therefore, that the zero point be set at 31 inches;
of pressure and the two readings of feet subtracted. to get the diffbrence in height."

TO USE THE ANEROID, WITII ALTITUDE SCALE.

Find the height in ,feet at flrst stzrtion and subtract this from the lreight in feet at
secorrd station. If the mean tenrperature is greater or less than 50o F., apply Gor*
rection for temperature as before given.

Exarnple:
Aneroid at Station .,t, 1800 feet. Thermometer, g9:.(' B, 800 (( t( 700.

The approximate height is 1000 feet. The sum of the temperature is 120. A cor-
rection of -[20 is therefore applied. This is 20 feet.
the difference of elevation is-t}erefore 1000+20:1020 feet.

SIZE OF THE ANEROID.

We can ftrrnlslr Aneroids of the utmost accurac.y, reading from 3000 to 20,000 feet,
from 1f; inches diameter to 5 inches dianreter. The larger sizes of course pernrit t,he
use of a more open scale, and are consequently more easily read. The snraller sizes
are, howeyer', extrernelv accurate, and their portability is a strong recommendation.

\\re are at all times prepared to give exact ihformation about the individual per-
formance of these instruments, and shall spage no pains to furnish 

"he 
most accurate

Aneroids a',tainable.

PUSITION OF THE ANEROID IN USE.

ft should be borne in mind that all Aneroids vary in their readings with the posi.-
tion in which they are held. reading somewirat highei in er, horizontzrl position rvitli
face up than lt'lten vertical. As they are tested and adjusted in a horizontal position,
it is better tha t they sirould be uniformly read from the horizontal dial.

Before a reading is taken, the face should be tapped slightly with the finger to
bring the needle fairly into equilibrium.

ATIVIOSPHERIC DISTURBANCE.

As there nray be considerable atmospheric variation if anJr great interval of time
elaptses between trvo observations, engineers are now accustomed to use two rnatched
barometers, one of which is kept in camp, where observations are taken at stated
intervals, whilst the other is observed at corresponding times in the field. A corec-
tion can thu.s be applied for atmospheric oscillation. Where one harometer only is
rrsecl, observations -uy be made repeatedly and the mean taken, or where it is incon-
venient to take tire higher elevation rnore than once, the lower readinpr san be tal<en
a,{ter as well as before the higher, by which rnethod a partial correcuon ruay be
cbtained.
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SELF"RECORDII\G AIIEROID BAROMETER,
FOR

ENGINEERS'USE IN CAMP.

13540"

No. pnrcg*

13540. This instrumeut, the latest form of Self-recording Barometer, is
remarkable for the simplicity of its constructiou aud. the acouracy
of its work. It consists of an aneroid. barometer, composed. of a
series of vacuum boxes, the movements of which are transmit-
ted. through a simple mechanism to a long lever, terminating in
a metallic pen whieh touches a drum within which is an eight-
diy clock. This d.rum, around. which is wound. the record.
blank, makes one revolution in seven days, so thateach diagram
forms a complete barometric record. for the week. After winding
the clock and. sttting the barometer, the instrument'reguires no
attention whatever, until the weekly record. is flnished. The
pen retains enough ink to last for several weeks. In mahogany
caserwithglassfront,. q , r r r . . $400U

L
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The following advantages are claimed for the SnI,F-BECoRDTNG Axpnoro Ba.nort.
ETER:

The unvarying accurac,y and. precision of the indications resutting from the parts.
specially employed. 

:
The absence of anything fragile in the apparatus, in conseg.uence of which it io

not liable to become deranged.

The facilitv with rvhich the insi;rument is set inoperation and the ease rvith whicl,
[he record papers can be c]ranged.

The regularity of the curves on the diagrams obtaineJ, resulting from the speciai
metal pen employed, which retains sufficient indelible ink to last for a month il
neces,sary.

The small size and weight of the instrument rendering it most convenient for
transportation.

This Barometer has been tested at the offiee of the U. S. Sienal Service, at Phila-
delphia, in cornparison rvith the Standard Barometer tlhere. and the results obtained
vere neost satisfactory.

I05

7354L.
No.

13541. Snr,r-nncoRDING TsnnMoMErER, in same style as L3540, with metal-
Iic Thermometer, on Breguet's principle. In japanned tin case,

'13642, Snr.,r-nncoRDINeIIvenoMETER, mad.e in the same style as 18b41, .

Blanks ftrr the Record.ing Barometer, Thermometer or Hygrometer,
perset, forong)ear, . . r . . . a . .

Pens Ior any of tho above, eaoh, . . o . . . o

Ink for any of the above, per bottle, . . 1,

Pntcp.

$40 00
45 00

250
200

75
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RAIN GAUGES,

13600.

il

il;;
fl0-5
llo.+

k:
i|,O,'

Hs
13603.

No. _ pRroG
13600. U. S. Stexel, Srnvrer RlrN Gauer, 24 inehes high, clianreter of

funnel 8 inche,s,,grlvat ized, iron, with-m.u*orirrg .r-ti;[. ii.,raii,g i. inclies of rainfall, u 
$2 b0

13601. U. S. SreNel, Spnvrcp Rarx Gluen, same as 13600, in laecluerecl 
Y-

brass,withw4nutso^cket, . . . . . . lb C0
13602. SmrrursoNrAN Rarx Gauen, 10 inches high, diameter of fu.nel 1

inch, with-measuring stick and walnut socket, same fornr as 18d01.
holdinglinchrain, . . . . . S00

13603. Ifowlnn's RarN GaueE, consistingof a vertical glass bottle, through
.the neck of which the terminal tube of a firnnel, 5 inches ln
dlameter", is inserted. A glass gradnate, measuring to 100tlrs ,,f
an inch, is furnished with the inslrument. fn galr.tinized ir.on. 4 00

136o5. Gr,ersrrER's Rarrv Geuer, receiving funnel 8 incheS rliametei,
tertninatilg .in- a curved tube-, wUicn prevents eyaporation.
With;grad.uated vessel, divided. to roothi of an inch, in galvan-
ized.iron. .. Soot36o6, Gr,ersrrER's RerN GeucE,.same as 136o5, in lacquered. brass ro oo

t36o7. SyuroN'S Retrv GeueE. This gauge resernbles Howard,s, but
has the glass receiver inclosedln .a.metal jacket, with openings
Permitting approximate observations. -The nretal jacket Ts
furnished with spikes, by which the instrunrent is"fastened
firmly J" lhS ground. With measure graduated to rooths. In

_ galvanized, iron . 7 oo
136o8. I{owanp's PEpESTar. RerN GeucE, 12 inches rlianreter, nith t

glass tube graduated to inches, tenths and hund,redths of an
inch, shoying by direct observations the arrount of rainfall,. without the use of a grad.uated measure. In japalnerl metal, zo oo

t
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[f. S. Weather Bureau Rain and

Snow Gauge.
-fum.t Yiztu.

RAIN GAUGE

Eori-zonta1. I eednn,DE

o t 2 J 4 5 6 7 6 I tO lt /2 e' filgJaDB tgzoztzz8ailMottEg,

,;;ii:
Pnrce.

,,I:;. u.s.'w.B.Stand.ardRain^r; snowGauge.. .. ... . $5oo
t36tz. fJ. S. 'W'. B. Box Support for Standard Gauge. . . . . r 50

This gauge consists of four parts, the funnel A, the receiver C, overflow B
and. the measuring stick.

The rain collected by the funnel flows through the hole E into the receiver,
which being much smaller in diameter than the funnel, the rain collebts faster
than it would in a straight cylinder. These gauges are so adjusted that the
readings are magnified. ro times.

To take a read.ing insert the measttring stick through the hole C, and. note
how high it is moistened. The grad.uations are in inches, tenths and. hun-
rflredths. r inch of rain being actually ro inches on the stick.

To measure snow remove the funnel and receiver, and after collecting the
suow let it melt, and pour it in the receiver and. measure the same as rain ;
flleasure the full depth of the suow, as both readings are valuable.

Terticdl Seetiott^
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Sundials,

Sundials should be made accord,ing to the latitude in which they are placeC.

No. pnrcu,
t36r5. Sundial, horizontal, rz inches diameter, japanued iron, latitude

4oo, the latitude of Philadelphia and vicinity . . . . $ g So

Sundial, satne as No. 13615, in lacquered brass 7 So

Sundial,horizontal, japanned iron t dry other latitude than 4oo
mad,gtoord,er. . . o . . . . 12

Sundial, south.vertical, matle to ord.er for any latitud.e . . t2
( ( north T2

" south-decliningvertical, made to ord.er for any latitude,
andfacinganyd,egreeofthecompass .. o,... o !. rSoo

t36r5.

r36t7.

136r8.

r36r9.

rg6zo,

oo

oo

oo

L

r35r5.
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9UEEN & CO., PHiT,ADELPHIA"

ANEMOMETEBS, OB WIND GAI]GES.

14000. I 4001.

r09

Pnrcn

$so 0o

No.
14000. Pnnstnr,'s P-nNDULUM ANnuoMETER,, for showing the rlirection and

pressure of the rvind. The vane is arranged to keep the pressure-
plate B always toward the wind. The pressure-plate hangs vertical
during_ a_ calm,- indieating zero, rising with increased- pressrlre,
through the various degrees of elevation frorn 0 to 10. fhe vane
is pe_rforated rvith holes Li,rge enough to be visible from the ground,
the 5 and 10 beiing especially largE, so that the angle of the pres-
sure-plate may be more quickly seen, . . . . . .

14001. Lrxo's ANrclroMETEn, on WrNo Gluen, for determining the force
of the wind. This instrument consists of a glass synhon, with
parallel limbs, mounted upon a vertical rod, on whicll it nroves
freely by the action of the vane which surmounts it. The upper
part of one of the limbs is bent outward toward the wind. Between
the limbs is a grad.uated scale, graduated from 0 to 3 in 10ths, the
zero being in the centre of the scale. fn use, the tube is filled with
water to the zero of the scale and exposed to the action of the'wind,
by which the water is depressed in the one limb and raised in the
other. The sttm of tlie elevation and depression is the height of
the column which the wind is capable of-strstaining, . . . 20 00
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United States Weather Bureau Anernorneter"

14,():l

r4ao3. fINrtEo STATEs WEetnER BuREAU ANEu.oMETER, Robi,son,s
pattern (for velocitv ) . $zz 5o,Packingandboxing. .. 

75t4oo4' SrNcr,EAN-EnroMETERREcrsrEn ,......... ., 35oG

14004.
Fnll direetions for setting up Anernorneter aecompany each instrtrmen*

I

lL
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Double and Triple Regi-sters,

I r4oro'

T wo Magn et Register, for simultaneously record.ing, an
Anemometer, an Eiectrical Sunshine Recorder and a Tip-
ping Bucket Rain Gauge fi

r4oro. Triple Register, for recording wind d.irection and velocity
rainfall and sunshine, price cornplete, with ink, pens and.
charts.....

r4orr. TippingBucketRainGauge. . . . . . . . .

r4c12. Electrical Sunshine Record.er
Both Nos. r4orr and r4orz are used in connection with the

double and triple registers. The record.s being made by one
rrragnet. 

,

r4or3. Photographic Sunshine Recorder, makes a continuous record.
on blue print paper, complete '. 25 oo

r4or5. Wind. Vane, consisting of the vane and supports, also the
latest pattern electrical contacts, complete . o . . 65 oo

ElectricalContacts,separate . . . . . . o . 25 oo
Stan,ilardlnstrumentShelter,smallsize. . . ... .. . . r750(( .( (( large (( . . . . . . . . 30 oo

No.
r4oo5.

t4or6.
r4or8.
r40r9.

PRreE.

50 oo

165 oo

40 oo
25 oo

t8g7 PAT I'ERN. I
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ANEMOMETERS,

Son l!f,r.q.sunrxo rrru Vnr-,ocrrt or CunnpNts or. AIR r-E CoAr, I[i.yEs,. aNr.i

ETC., otr, Punr,rc Burr.,,prN-qs.YnNtrl,,AToRS, Ft,urcs,

fhe Anemometer, an instrument invented for the purpose of measurin.g the rate
at which air moves in mines and ventilation passages, is norv an indispensable a&
iunct of the former, the mining laws of most States requiring thrt a certain number
of cubic feet of air ,shall be passed to rhe air-ways, and. the Anemometer furnish.
ing the most convenieni and. satisfactorv mcd.e by which the amount of all passing
can be determined.

---
I{o. 14,500. \-e. 14i05.

11,50U Brfi,au's Axnuountnn, 6 incLes diameter, reading io ier. nrillicn
- &"t, wil li disconnector, Fig. 1, . . . . . . .

14,qq^1. Brnlin's Axmuounrdn, Sinches diameter, same as 14.500. .

l+,5_9?. Brnlrvr's ANnlroMETER, 4 inches diameter, same as 14,b00, . .
[4,505. Brnllr's ANnuoMETER,, 72 inches diameter, reading to ten milli.on

{eet,rvithdisconnector, . . . . . . . , .

l4,qgq. Brn.lm's AxnuoMErER, Q :".-hes diameter, same as 14,b0b, . .
L4,507, Btnnu'g AupxoMETER, 4 inches diameter. same as il.'b06.' o .

$40 0G

39 00
37 5(

45 00
4{: rr0
87 .i,

t
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No. 14,508

!4,508. Bln.q.M's ANnlromntrn, 6 inches diarneter, reading to 1000 feet.' withdisconnecior . . . . . o . . o

14,509. Brnau's Axnuounrnn, 6 inches d;amcter, reading to 1000 feet,
withoutdisconnector, . . . . . . o . .

14,510. Brn.q.u's AxnrroME'tER,4 inches cliaineter. reading to 100 feet, .
t 4.511. Bruu's ANnuoMETEB, sAme as above, with disconnector, . .
t4,ST2. Bntaryr's ArvBivroMETEir, 3 inches dianreter, reading to rooofeet

No. 1,4,515.

14,515. Trrn Ponrasl,r ArR, Mntnn, di-ameier of fan v,,he"l 2+ inehes, wrth
disconnector, rvhich is extensivelv used for testing the ventilation of
HospnALS, Scrrool,s and Punr,rc Burr,nrNcs, forms also, an admi-
rable Pocket Anemometer for tourists. The indications are obtained
by the revolution of a series of fans (simiiar to those of Biram's
ineroometer) aeting first, upon a long hand capable of recording
the velocity of fifty feet per minute on the large dial, divided, to 100
feet, and then successio4y, by a train of wlr.eels on the indices of
five-smaller dials, recording respectively, 100, 1,000, 10,000, tr00,000
and10,000,000feet,or1,893nriles, . o . . . . .

[4,516. Arn Mmpn, same as preceding, h-ut reading.only to 1,000.feet, ^ .

l4',5L7 . \Yarcrr ANnlroMETEB, very small and sensilive,-outside dirnerisions' 2* in. in white metal hunting case, . . . . o o .
[4,518" Wercx ANnuoMErER,, same as 

"bove, 
in qitrr,er ]runffte ca"se, .

25 0G

22 f,8,

20 0(l
22 50
r5 bo

25' 0',0' '

20 00

40 00.
45 Oti,
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HOW TO USE THE ANEMOMETER.

Trrn AlrnuoMETER consists of a series of vanes, which revolve with the aetion ofthe air cument,- the -nlrmber .of revolutions, o" rru-b.". p"opo"iio"ua to the revolu-
!io1s^, bging register"* Fy a pointel qn the faee of a dial, f".;i"g part of instruraentitself. rt is made of four sizeg.4, E, p and 12 inches ; is very po"tunl",;d ,rot utall liable to.get out of order. The mechanism is ;i;;;a'"itrrl" irifrorrt of the wheel,* j, No. 141505, or in a small separate box o".i. tfi" t1g-*t .ui, o, in No. 14,b0d
and. the registering apparatus coniists of one o"-1no"u dials,6 it -ry;; io'fOOor more feet. Those reading to t_e1 _million feet have six 'smatt 

cir'cfer, -*f."arespectively, X,9,,M, XM, C-M and M, the divisions on which denote units of thedenomination of the respg,ctive circlesl in other-wcxds, the X irra.* in one revolu-
li"" passes over its ten 

-divisions 
and registers-(fo"fOl'o" 100 iA; the C i"J." i"the same way, 1099 feet, ald so on,,up td ten .rriUio.r; so that un ob.urver lras onlyto record the 

'polition 
of the several indices at the first observation (by rvriting the

I'ower of the two figures-on tbe respective .i*.t.., [.-t*u." which tfre'i]rfie"'pri"?., i"their proper order), and deduct the amount from their poriti"" ui tt u .."uird ob.""-
vatio^n,--to- ascertain the velocity of_the air which frur 1iur..a G it 

" 
intervat. 

-fni*
multiplied b.v the area in- feet of the passage, lvhere fhe instrument is placed. willshow the number of cubic feet rvhieh hai p*.utd during the sam* period:'-----'

Thus, suppose the observation of one ,rrlrrot. gi;; i

Second Reading,
First lieading,

Add cori'ection, say

5,525
5,225

300
30

330

fliru of passage il f.qt, 10x5x33_0-t6,500 cubic feet per minute.
The correction added above is ihe vahre of the constant of friction, which must be

found for each machine by actual experiment.

TO FIND THE VETOCITY

OF THE AIR IN THE PASSAGE,

Proceed thus.:-suppose the Anemometer indicates 330 feet per minute. BB0+88:3.75, 3+.mil-es pei -hour, 
88 being 1-60th of a -ilu.To ascertain the force of the air cirrent, multiply the square of the velocity of theair in feet per second by .0028. 

. 
' L 'r -

CORRECTION OF' ANEMOMETERS.

., A: it requires a certain initial velocity to overcomethe resistance and friction ofthe instrument, and as this varies with *u"h instrumint, to oUtuir, ,ccurate results, itis neces.*ly that each Anemometer should be speciallyi tested to-ot tuin the value ofthe corrections required to be employed. These^corrections rerlain the same io. tt 
"same instrume.nt, s9 ,l,or8 as it r^emiins in the same condition. and ;;; i;d"p."tu"tof the velocities of the currents of air in whieh it is employed. The wear;;Ji"u*

'of use, severe, shocks o.1 jars, and so on, may-, howeve"; # ;ipectecl-, i" ti-., io*alt"r
these constants,_ and all "Anemomete"r 

".q,iire to b; b;"i"di;;liyiested, i"'o"ae" to
obtain thoroughly accurate results.

For this Furpose we ltaoe tbe .only Anernorneter Testing Machine in this cou,rfirV. We
are.prepared to careftrlly test Anemomerers, furnishing u certificate of .nr...fions for
each instrument. Anemometers sent to us to be tested-should be numb..ra, 

"rr.fuffy
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packed and accompanied by directions for ,.otrip*ent. They will be returned in
two days from date of reception. AII Anemometers sent out from this establish-
ment will be thoroughlv tesled and the constants required in the formula obtained
and stated in accompanying certificate.

THE ANENOMETER IN PUBTIC BTIITDINGS. -.

For use in regulating the ventilation in lfospitals, Prisons, Schools anu! Prabli^
Buildingq the Anemometer ias_sxtremely valuabl6, andit is extensively employed. in
Europe -for- this purpotse._ \Me have -lupptied a numbor of these instrdments to
varioi-rs institutions of the kind in this couuiry, anri as illustrating the interest in this
tYlri:gt, 'we subjoin an extract from the reporl bf the Board of Edueation of Detroit,
Nlichigan, to whom we furnished Anemometers: 

I('Your Ccmmittee of Ffygiene have u,nder consideration the: subject oi tlre better
heating ancl ventiiating oi "oo* PLrbl.c School building;;;;d i; "id t6em in rleir
work, respectfully ask u,uthority to purchase an air meier'." '

ft is so obviously'i,mportant that in all. buildings.where a number of persons are
congregated, there shoulcl be some certain and satisfactory test of t[e ientitation,
that rve feel confldent that it is only necessarv to nrake the public accluainted. witli
tire possibility of making the test in an easy and convenient 

-,ulanne", 
io haye these

inscruments put in universal use. ;

THE VENTILATION OF MINES.

We extract the followil,g {.91r t}rerraluable circular issuer.l by Mr. \Mm. Wilcox.
Inspector of Bituminous Coal Mines, First -District of Pennsylvania :

('The 
Larv requires that all mines shall be _thoroughly drained and. ventilated, and

therefore has fixed the amount of air that shall be cir-culated through the min'es at
one hundred feet per minute, foi' each _and _every person employecl in tTre mi1e. This
has been found |rI e*perience to be barely srrffitient in uil 

"u."s 
to dillte, carrl' cfl

and rencler htrrmiess the noxious gas generaiing in mines. All good mining aqthorities
a,gre-e that this amount is required ir all non-liery mines. fri many case"s where ex-
plosive ga1 ls ,generated, much more is required to r.ender the workin.gs safe and
healthv. Of all .the. precauticns iaken to -preserve the health and safeiy of work.
mgnrproper ventilation and draira,ge are the most important.

" Tlte most important matter afteia ggqd supply-of air has been produeed, is to ffi
that it is carried to the face of the worEings i brid to be able to do this, good air.
wry.,q mus! be_ provided of not less than f,rrty feet area.t'It is absolutely necessar/ th.r,t.more at-tention be paid. to these matters, and. thet
coinpetent persons be pla,ccd irl charge where incomfetent ones are now frUing the
'place I ancl that ait measurements be take-n r_egularly 6very week, and reported, 6 tlru
in,spector of the district eve_ry month as the law requires. 

- 
There ure u"ieral ways of

laking air measurements:.by porvder smoke, nakeh light, and by the Anernorneter.
l!,-rne of these are absolutely correct, but the'Anemorrre-teris as nearl,y correct as sci.
ence can make it, and is r:luch the easiest wa.z {;4 taking measureo..rris in mines.tt To ascertain the amount of air circulating r,vith a Sirurn Anernometer, seleet a
place in the airtake cr return airway, having a ururfbrrn section; tet the instrument
run a short time to gain tull gp.ed, the! test it onr' urinute by the warch and note t5e
velocity. 

^ 
Next, ascer_tain tlie area of the heading, where the test was made. Say it

is seven feet wide and. six feet high. 6x7:42 s"iua"e feet;- anrll say the veiocity is
35q feet, per ininute. Th-*lryultlply thr zrre& or the heatlirrg urd the velocity to.
getlrer, thus z ,i2x350-l4,700 feet per minute.r,

.Ih. Ilining Law of -Obiq provirles that in all mines (in Pennsylvania, all bitu-
minous mines), there shall be not , 'ss than one hundred cubic teet o? air per man per
minute, and as much more a,s the tu.loectol may dir:ect. At Wellston, in^ that Stite,
the mine of the Nlilton Fumace and t;''aI gomirl"y has a furnace by ri,-hich two hun-
dred cubic feet of air pcr man per minr.r i" made io traverse the workings.
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ilINERS' SAFEilY TAHPS,

L4526. 14525. 71528,

No. pnrcr-
74525. Nrwc^r.srr,nDevvLa,mp, . . . . . . perd.ozen, $220o
14526" Urvrvnnslr,Cl,nnxrLeur, . . . . . . d.o. pg 00
),1527. CeunnrAN BoNNETTED lrevrc, . . o . . d.o. 82 00
L4528. SrppnrxsoN Leup, with glass tube inside wire gauze, do. 35 00
L452g. Frnnulx'sfreur, . . . . . . . d.o, ZZ0A,
14533. Exrne Geuzps for Davy or Clanny Lamps, . . d.o. B zb
74534. Mpra,llrc Bnusnps for cleaning Gauzes. . . do. B b0
74535. Brsr Hlrn Bnusnns do. do. , . . . do. B i0
74536. onnrNenv Ifern Bnusuns for d.o. . . . o do. z b0"
14537. Exrnn Gr,essns for Clanny Lamps, . . . . rlo. z 10
14538. Exrne Gl,ass for stephenson Lamps, . . . . do. B 0u
Frnr-Pnoor BnlrrrcE Cl,orn, for Gangways, Air Stoppings, &c., &c. This

cloth, which is in very extensive use in English and American
Collieries, is largely used. as a substitute for wood bratticeiog,
over which its fire-proof qualities and. the ease withwhich it can
be erected. and. removed., give it great ad.vantage. It is perfectly
air-tight ano. yery d.urable, and. is mad.e in widths of 6 feet, T
feet and 8 feet, an<i in rolls of 100 to 200 yards.

-4545, No. 1, . . . .
t 4b46, I\o. 2, . o o .

14547, No.3. . . . o

. Price per square yard , . .

do. d,o.

38,

45

50

L

d.o. do.
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MINEBS' WATER GAUGE.

rt7

No. r455o.
Pnrcp.

r455O. wetEn GauGE, . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . .$3 75
The Water.Gauge 

-ls a gllss tube, bent in the shape of the letter U, with an
a{justable scale of inches ^l* par.ts by which the diffLrence betwegrl the height
of the water in one arm and that in the other can be measured.. it ir pr"iiaed
with a.spirit level, by which it can be accurately set. As air prr*-.i""g 

^"airway it loses the pressure, which is spent on the-friction in its progress.fn use, the water gauge is placed in such a manner that tUL ai-ference in
pressure of the intake and return columns of air is show-n, an6 

"or.Lqou"tfythe amount of loss of Pressure due to friction. According to Mr. Attinson,the difference of leve_l, which represents the ventilating pr"?sore spent on the
airwavs, lylrg beyold the place^where it is taken, is sEldo* io mrich as threeiuches, and. often-ouly one inch in well-ventilated. mines.

CURBENT METER.

r455r. CunnEwr Mntnn, for
rate of flow of tide
reservoir or vessel

1455 r.
use in small rivers and streams, to show

:' ".'T0."1 
0'.*i":": 

1*1": 
*:-',:I 

gso oo
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Draft Gauges.

No.
r45SS. Inspectors'

, 14555.

Gas Gauge, waln ut ease, with spirit level and. handle, ;r:t";
Siphon Pressure Gauges.

14556. 4 in nickeled, each
aa

T4SSZ. 6in. (( (( . . . .
14558. 8in. (( .(

aaaa

r4SS9. ro in. (( (( . .

1456o. rzin. (( (( . . . .
1456r. 14 in. '( (

t4562, r6in. (( (( . . . .
14563. 18in. (' (( . .

14564. 2oin. .( (( 
r

14566. z4in. " (( 
. . r

An inch of water column as shown by, water gauge, represents a pressure
, of about S.2r lbs. per square foot.

To find. the velocity of air in feet per second., divide the pressure in lbs.
per sq. ft. by .oo23 and then extract the square root, the result will be the
velocity in feet per second ; multiply the feet per second. by $g the result will
be miles per hour.

256
300
350
450
550
65o
750
900
2o/o

500

r4556.
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IIYDROMETERS.

Theso instruments are designed to shorv the specifie gravity of a liquid b.v t5erJeptli ro which they sink in it- r v u !

-- The specific gravities of all liquids are referred to distilled water as a stantlarti-.
F'or tlit purpose a verv light glass flofE l! ]lg*n, holding exactly f OOO grains ot
pure disfrlled water at a tempeiature of 60, Fahr.

It is evident !\llif any otlrql tig."i$ be put into the flas\ filling it exactl,v to t5e"
rnark to rvhich.1000 grains of distiiled wat_6r reach, we shail lravE, bv rveigliing t5t.
9"18 the relatiy" gravity of the tyo'liquids. 'Ihus, it will be fouilu it,oiit=tti"?orl.
is lilled with oil of vitriol its weight wilt be about 1;84b grains, or nearly dorh,te tl.e"
speciflc gravity of the water.

Referring to_the Specific Gravit,v Flask as a standard, the }fvdr.ometer has beenr
constructed. .It is pimply a slencier". gradtrated stem witl, a 'buib apd counterpoise,.
and the,principle of its-operation is thit of the law of floating bodies-i.r, tlrai'*1,.,i,
a^body.flo-atsrthe weight of the bulk crf liquict clisplaced i. 

"'qoi"uient 
to i6e *uigirtof the body floated.

$ld.ometers are ustlally made of glass, and weiehted witfu rnercrrr\r or s]rot. T6e
scales arg g.cnerally coustructed after-an arbitrary s"tandard, so tfrui;ii";;;dfis con-
turn no deeirnals.

The Twaddle Hydrornqter T..lq g.?duated that the number of degrees indicated,*o]ltlr^lied by 5 ancl added to 100(),-gives the specific gr;;ity of n Hq"t,l, *iii, *ot"r,,
as 1 000.

. The Hydrometer for sea-rvater has a range of 40- degrees, the numbers of degrees,indicating the third .place of decimals_, in "expressir-,g'sp""in. -g.;riii;; 
I ii,;, B a*-

gre.e.s indicate z, gravity of 1.008; 1g degrees,ir r.01g, etc.A varietv ol. trydrtimeters, rvith arbiJnrrl,'_ scalts, are used for testing vari6rrs,liquids. Tlit'rs Tra"lle's,[I1'drorneter i."rr"a ir""f-i,]rneter) is graduated to give t5epercentage of alcohol b1' voltrme in 'an 
:rlcoholic solution. firis is now the" officiatrinstrument for testing liquors in the Unitecl staie;. 

--

Richter's lfydrometerJ reads in pelcentages b,v weight of alcohol. Ballinq,. Hy-
drometer, which is extensively u."{ .bf d,r'""rs.oril -uirfocturers,-ir g*dout.lf u"6i-trarily, its readirg* being converted into ipecific gravitie*-bt th"'forriula

sp.s.. : ?-99-200{n

i i?.p"I:::1tj:g the,reariing of the ]r,vdrometer, the.f sign being used when the tiquid
rs lrght-er than rvater. the - sign rvhen it is heavier.

^Ttrg {rfdrometer whic}r is mist gjnerally trsecl, ftr il purposes, is that of Baum6;of which there are two kinds, one"fo" Iiquids tigtii". ;d;iil;'or,l one for those,heavier

. For.liquids lighter than vrte_r, the zero point is the point to which the hydrometer
sinks in a solution eontaini"$.1,0 pgtg of dn-*";;;it'i" go pr;G;i water,"while tle
10 mark is at the p'eipt-tr, w[ich ^the instnrment sink. i" pil;;t*. ' -----

'^^l1".li!-}j$: 
heavier than water,.pure water is taken u* tir"-r"ro poi"t, and 1b is thepoint to which the instrument sinlis in a solution of r,l purt.;i;;mon salt in gb

parts of rvater.
TIre hvdrometer for'^liquids.lighter than water is termed. ptse espri,t, or spirit,. anr[is conve"t"d into rp""in"'g;uiiiilir; ii," ro.-ula:

sp. sr. : Jll -- 136a*
That for Iiquids heavier than water is called ptse acid,e, or acid, and is converts4into specific gravities by the form.rlu i -- 

-- r-"- *

sp.u".:ffi
Cartier's Hydrometer is praetically the sarne as that of Baumd. At Wrihe tw*instruments aie alike; for other points 

"bove 
;;d ulio*, 1b of the Grtii, Lqiiri reof Baum6.
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HYDROMETERS.

Automobile Hyd.rorneters.

Corn mon.

No. IrRlce .

14600. HyonilurTrrR for Acru, . . $O J0
1'4601. I{ynnoMETERforAulroNrA, r . . o 50
14602, IIvonoMETER for Al,xALr, . o b0
14603. IIyonoMETERfcrrBanx, . . . . b0
\46114. IIyonolrETERforBnnn, . , . . . 50
14605. HrrnnoME'rER frlr Crtr,oRrNE) , . , bC
14606. IIynnoMETERforCrnnn, . . c . bC
14607. I{vnnoMETER for Coar, Orr-,, o o , 50
-14608. HvonolrETnn, for Nllr,x, 50
,146U9. IInonolrETER for Orr, . . 50
:14610. I{vono}TETER for Slr,t, . . 50
,14611. IIvpnoMEl'ER for STTBLLAC, 50
i4612. I{vonoMETBR for Srrnrr, 5t)
t4613. I{vpnoMETER for SueAR AND Synup, 50
14614. Twenopr, IfynnoMrDTER, l{o. 1 , 0 to 24, . . 50
,14615. T rv.rporr, IfnonoMETER, No. 2, 24 to 48, 50
14616. Trvapopt, IfynnoMErER, No. 3, 18 to 72, o . 50
14617. Trv.q.onnr, HnnnoMETER, No. 4, 72 to 100, 50
14618. Twanopr IfvonouEr'Rr No. 5, 100 to 734, 50
14619,. Twannnr,, IfvonoMtrrEn, No. 6, 134 to 180, 50
*4620 IfnonoMErER for VINEeAR, . 50-
'l,462L IfvnnoMETER for WrNrc Must, . , . 50

'Sprccu.r, AuroMoBrr,E lrvlxoI,rETER, for Testing Gasoline

0ur ottrn
Standard Make.

Pnrcs.

$u 75
75
75
!;)
75
lo
,I 

D

75
to
7it
/r)
75
'lo
lo
75
/o
/o
lo
ID
/o
lo
ta

i

t

each 1 50



gUEEN & CO., PHII{ADEI.PHIA.

HYDROUIETERS.

.SUR LIQUIDS IIGHTER THAN WATER.

Pntcn.No.

L4622. Baulrn AND Sprcrr.rc Gnavr:rn IInDRoMETER, 0.700 to 1000, $1 00

L4623. Do. do. do. do. rvith Thermometer, t 7 5

14624. Do, clo. do. do. 0.70 to 0.80, 0.80 to

0.90,0.90 to 1000, each,

14625. Do. do. do. do. 0.70 to 0.85, 0.85 to

1000rgachr r . . o . o . o ' . . r

i00

i. 00

HYDBOMETERS.

FOR TIQUIDS HEAVIER THAN WATEB.

l.Io. PRIcE

14636. Bauun AND Spncmrc Gnavrrrr H.rrDn,oMnrnn, 1000 to 2000, . . $1 0C

14637 . Do. do. do. do. with Thermometer, . 1 7l)

14638. Do. do. do. do, 1000 to 1200, 1200 to

1100, 1400 to 1600, 1600 to 1800, 1800 to 2000, each, , . " 1 0c

14639. Do. do. do. do. 1000 to 1400, 1400 to

2000reaclt, . , . . . . . . r . 100

14640. I.[vonoMETER, IlNrvnnsAr,,0.700to2000, . . o . . . 1 75

We also make a full line of Metallic Hyd.rometers, using copper, silver or

German silver. Prices can be had upon applicatlon.



QUEEN & CO., PHII,ADEITPHTA.

HYDROMETERS IN SETS.

We desire to call attention to the superiority of our Ifydrometers, and to ask

those to whom accuracy is of primary irnportance to give them a trial, as tve are

satisfied that they will be satisfactory.

No.

14645. Bauun AND spncrrrc Gn,rvmrr, comlrlete set

Pnrcn.

of two, orle each for

74616.

x14647.

14648.

14649.

14650.

1465r.

14652.

Do.

and three

Do.

light and heavy liquids, $t 75

Do. do. do. do. with Thermometcr and

Jarinlinedca:e, c . . . . . . . 6 00

Do. do. do. do. set of three, one for
light and two for heavy, 2 75

700

Do. do do. do. with Thermometer and

Jarinlinedcase. . . . . .

Do. do. do. do. set of four, t*,o for
light and two for heavy liquids, . . . :] Z b

Do. do. do. do with 'fhermorrreter and

Jarinlinedcase, . . . . . . g 00

do. do. do. set of five, two for I ight

forheavyliquids, . . . . 4bO

do. do. do. with Thermometer and

Jarinlinedcase, . . . . . . . .

:.4653. Do" do. do. do. set of six, three each

for light and heavy liquids,
aa

tlo. with Thermometer and14654. Do.

Jar in case,

14655. I{vpnoMETERs FoR, Sueln Bnrx's ScErn, set of three, in half
degrees, 0 to 30, 30 to 60, B0 to 90, . . . .

14655a. Do. do. do. do. with Thermometer, .

do. do.

950

550

r0 50

450

85G

*\'4647 can be furnished, two for tight or two heavy, if desired.

t



9UEEN & Co., prirr,eoEr{plrrA.

Hydrometers.

For Testing Whiskey,

l[o
14656. Ar,corroLoMnrnn, Tralles and proof seale, 12 inches, . . o

14657, ArcorrololrETrcn, - do. do. do. ' with rhei.mometer, .
14658. Ar,corroLoltnTEn, Hydrometer and Thermometer, ir copp"" "unr .
14659. Ar,conoLo_ME{ER, do. do. do. 'with 

Ai; j;;"d
McCulloch's book of calculations,

14660. Ar,conoLoMETEn, silver Hydrometer, with copper can and Ther-
mometer, in morocco case, . ! .

14661. K.q,vsER's SaccsaRoMETEn and rhermometer combined, . .
14662. Bar,rrNe's SaccHARoMETER and rhermometer
14668. Oopppn Sec*u*ornrnrr.n *;;;itli ih;il;;&"., . . : :
t4664, Set of $ldrometers, forinspectors'.use, consists of j spindles

and copper canr packed- neetly in c"se . . . . .t4664A,. HydrometerStemNo.r, od-looo ........ .B. (. ta 2, goo_tzoo o . . . . . oC. {a (( (( 
3, looo.r4oo . . . o . . . . . e .D' " t' 33 4, r3oo-Tloo . . . a . . . . . c o

t23

PBrc:8.

$r 25
200
500

10 00

21 00
200
200
450

I5 oo
r25
r25
r25
r25
r25

14659.

E. " t( 
' 
( 5, 16oo- zooo



t24 gUEEN & CO.; PHILADEITPHIA'

No. pnrca
14667. UnrNorrErER, Specific Gravity Scale, 1000 to 1060, in pull-off ease,

withjar, . . . . . . : $ 50
14668. IInrxouErEB, set of two spir-rdles, 1000 to 1020, 1020 to 1060, . , Z 0014669. Do. do. do. do. do. with ,,.

Thermometerrmoroccocase, Iined, . , . o 4b0
M67A. IJnrNouETEB, 1009. to 1060, scale etc'hed on enamei srem, rvith flat

bulb, in pull-off case, with jar, . . 1 b0
14671. IJnrNouErEB, as recommended"-by Dr. Squibbs, with Thermometer, Z b0
14672. IJnrxolrErER, according to Heller, 7 5
14673. IJnrNouETER, set of two spindl-es,'according to Vogel, 1 b0
14674. fTnrxo-rrp:rrcq set consisting of [Jrinomete"r, delic[to Thermometer

and Test Papers, and Jar, in case, . . B b0
14675. UnrxorrETER, set consisting.of U_rinometer, Jar, Test Tuhss,, Ilolder,

Glass Rods, Qupport Spirit Lamp, Test papers, Fehliug,s Tesi
and,LrquorPotassa, . r o r . . . . 4 00

L467 6. 14677.

14676. UnpolrETEB,, _aecording to Doremus, in grammes or
pipette and stand, complete, in box, .

14677, Dn,. ErNuonN's FonupNrhrox sacclran,oMu.rnn, two
14678. I{urcrxnn's I-Inromnrrcn, for estimating the percentage

in urine, o .

14679. Esnacrr's ALsuMENolrErER,
14680. Esn,l,crr's Ar-,nuuENoMETEB,,

Squibb's Ilrinometer, with

grains, with

tubes, ; :

of nitrogen

$z 00
15CI

500

with Xo. L4676 or t46ZZ urd D".
Thermorneter, . . !

75

650

,

9l
a

t
t
G\

q)

rI

+

i

te
\, ef
OL
$!l

s'g
Q/



gUEEN & CO., PHII,ADEITPHIA ' rL 2.5

s15, o0

500

14681

14681 SEt ol' Appnnerus, for urinary test according to Roberts, improved
by Lewis.

1. 1 Snr NrueeuER's UnrNouErERS, in two spindles, one ranging
from 1000 to 1020, and one from 1020 to 1040, complete wit[
cylind.ers.

2. 4 Conical Test Glasses with lip and foot.
3. $ Dozen 5 inch, Test Tubes.
1. i Alconol Lamp, 4 ounces. ' r

5. 5 4-oun99- Re.agent -Bot les, with engraved. labels, containing
the following reagents :

Acetic Acid., Nitric Aoid., Liquor Potassre, Ammonia,
Fehling's Solution .

6. L Mohr's Burette with pinchcock.
7- l Bunsen's Burette Clamp.
8. 3 Pipettes, 5 to 6 inches long.
9. 3 Stirring Rods.

10. 1 grad.uated. Cylinder.
Il. 1 Flask with flat trottom.
12. 1 Ring to support flask.
13. 1 book Litmus paper.

The whole arranged. on a eircular stand. of two tiers, mad.e of
polished.wood., pricecomplete, . . . . . o .

This set is arranged. for physicians, use.

146E2, Snt or Appeurus, for urinary test accord.ing to Draper, complete
on stand, .

This set is { rranged for stud.ents' use.



i26 gUEEN & CO., PHII.ADEI.,PHIA.

Apparatus for Milk Analysis.

14686. t4687.

14685. Prrrr,ADEr-,prrre BoeRD oF Hner,rrr LecroMETER, on the prin-
ciple of the hydrometer, showing the purity of milk, gradu-
ated. from o waterto roopure milk, sp. gr. ro2g, Ternp.600 F., $ Ts

t4686. Cneerr GeucE, showing the relative percentage of cream iu
milk. . . . . . . 75

t4687. SBr or Foun CnEem GaucES; for comparison, in japanned tin
stand .. .. 3oo

14668. LecrovrETER,withtherrnorneter .. .. 250
t4689. LecronENsrMETER,accordingtoQuevenne . . . . . zoo
t469o. I-,ectopENsrMETER, according to Soxhlet 2 oo

t46gr. CnBeI,ioMETER, according to Chevalier , r oo

t46gz. CnEti\{oMETER, according to Chevalier, with stopcock . . 2 oc
14693. CnEelroMErER, CrrEvAl-,rER's, with Quevenne,s Lactodensi-

meter in lined box, with d.irections . . . . 6

t46q4, CnEenrTunr:s,accordingtoGerber . . . . . . . .

14695. l-/AcroBUTvRoMETER, accord.ing to Marchand, . . o .

14696. LactoBUTyRoMgTBp, accord.ing to Marchand, with foot and,

glassstopper. .' . o . . . r . .. r go

t46g7. LecronuTyRoMETERs, MencHAND's, in sets of three with
Pipettes, etc., packed inside of a brass cylinder complete . ro oo

14698. LecroscoPE, accord.ing to Feser, show amount of fat in rnilk 3 50

oo

/)
li)

14687.



ldo.

14715. Gna;.n-sucAR' stlgar,

QUEEN & CO., PHIITADEI,PHIA.

147L5.

T,,sr:nn, givine percentage of saccharine in Grape-

r27

Pp"rcn.

$10 00

i4716. Tn rtcnEr,L,s
.'{&l', . r

L47 L6.

for determining the str.ength of yine-AcroouETER,

12 00



r28 gUEEN & CO., PHrr,ADELPrrrA 
"

COAL OIt

Fo 11V22,

14720, Coppnn CoEr, Orr, FInn-'IESTERS, with thermometer, conrplete, .

L472L, Coppmn Frnrc-TESrEn,s, High Grade for Heavy OiIs, . . .
L1722, Coar-,Orr-,,PvnolrETER,, . . . . 6 . . . .
14723. Ooer.,,Orr.,PynoltEl'88,, largesize, r . . . . o .

IIYDROMETER JARS.

PYROMETEBS.

Pnrcn

$r 00
10 00
u0G
1& Sfi

14725. 8 inehes high,
14726. i0 do.
11727. LZ do.
14728. tA do.
L1729. 16 do.
''479f[ tg 46.

* .r 2tt
85

{.50
75

!00
lai

L4i25.

a....aaaatt

{aaSoootta



QUEEN & CO., PHrr,ADEr,PHrA,

SAIINOIUETERS.

r29

10 00
150

40 00,

L47 t4.

.lr.is iastrument ris,a'form of hyd.rometer, specially designed. for tho"purposo of
,' certaining the density of water in marine steam boilers. The scaJ.e is grad.u-
atetl 0 at the point to vrhich the instrument sinks in pure water at a temperatlre
of 200c Fahr., the graduation glrds, g2sds, g3qds and. Bbds, ind.icating that the
liquids contain one, two, three or four parts of saline matter in 32 parts of water"

The word (( BIow " is engraved. mid.way between Bzzds and. g8rds, ind.icati,g.
that at that d.eusity the boiler water should. be replace,I by fresh water, to prb-
vent iucrustation.

PBron.
glass, c . . , o t . .. . $1 b0
German silver, in mahogany case, . . . 7 00
German silver, with Thermometer, in mahogany

case,

I.{t,.

14710

147 rl.
147L2,

147L3.
147L4.

Selrxorrtrrn, of
Ser,txortnrrn, of
SlrtxorrETBR, of

TgrnuouETER for Ser,lNoMETER, .

Loxc's Ser,rxouETEB Por, includ.ing
oooa.a

Thermoqeter and. Glass
Hydrometer,



.3o euEEN & Co.,* pHrr,aDEr,pHrA.

BOURDON trRXSgURE OR VI{.GUUM GAUGES.

Queeru & Co.6n eo ,ff roo

Fig. 3.



BOURDOII, HrGH

Pttiees, ineluding Goelts, for

F<rndred

9UEEN & CO., prrir,epEl,PllrA. 13I

oR I'Iout pREg,guRE( oR vAguu_trrr

G^EI.UGEg.

ott Pttess<rtte Gauges to Yltttee

ofr ltegg.

Vaeurlrn

Pounds

No. r471o.

llomposition llases with ting. lron llases Japanned, tYith Brass Hings.

No.

ooo

oo

I

2

4

6

7

8

9

No.

ooo

oo

I

o

4

6

'l

B

Diameter
of

Dial.

Diameter
across
Ring.

Price.

-..-----..._-

Fig. r

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

ry%

I3

IO

$4o oo

20 00

r5 oo

IO OO

8oo

550

500

500

450

FiS. r

INCI{ES.

T2

IO

8%

INCI{ES. INCIIES.

I2

IO

Br/,

6%

6

5

4%

5

3%

INCHES.

r4%

r3

IO

7/8

7%

6,4

5

6

4fa

6%

6

5

4%

4

3%

7%

7%

s%

5'/8

6

4f.

$zs

t6

II

8

6

4

4

3

J

oo

oo

oo

oo

5o

oo

oo

Fig. 2

Fig. 3 oo

oo

The Half Circle Gauge, Fig. 3r we recomrlend for low pressures. It is ntore
sensitive and is not as easily d.eranged as the whole circle gauge.

\\'e rvould especially recomrrend our half circle gauge to ro lbs. for back
pressure from engines

In ordering, state size wanted., whether brass or iron, and about the actual
pressure carried.

Our dials are of brass, either silvered. or black electro-plated, with silvered
figures and graduations. This black dial greatly facilitatesread.irg, and ad.ds much
to the appearance of gauge. For black dials we charge 50 cents to $r.oo extra
according to size. Nickel-plating gauges at cost.



r32 QUEEN & CO., PHII,ADEf,PHIA.

Since the arloption of comroo#1tf,*ro"r, there has been a great d.emand
for gauges to show both pressure and vacuuln. These gauges are fraduated. by
two mercury colum.ns, showing the pressure and vacuum and are warranted. u,6-
solutely correct. Use a siphon always.

The pressure usually ranges from 15 to 6o pounds.
In ord.ering, state the pressure desired..

We make an additional charge of 5o cents each for Black Diais with white
fi.gures up to 6 inches, and r.oo each add.itional for larger size.

Prices Including Cock.
ColrposrTroN CesE. fnox Cesr, Bness Rrryr.

12 inch dial
IO (( (i

B% (( ((

7 (( ((

6 .( /(

F (( (6
J+ (( ((

$+o oo
25 oo
20 00
13 oo
ro oo
900
8oo

12 inch dial
IO (( ((

8r/ (( ((

7 
(( t(

6 (. ((

F (( ((

J
4.((.

$go oo
20 00
15 oo
ro oo
8oo
700
6oo

I

it

GO(NPOUND GFI'UGE.

OUEEN & CO.
PH tLA.



QUEEN & CO., PLrr

TTilE HYDRAULIC GAUGE.

43

No. 14753.

The attention of the public is particularly called. to these gauges,

which are of the most durable and accurate character. The spring

is the Bourdon style ) rn ade of heavy steel. When required we

furnish these Gauges to graduated in pounds and tons at slight

additional cost.

pRrsEs r[{.grruDrNG gogK.

Brasg Gage.

tz inch dia1, ro,ooo lbs. $6o oo

IG (( (( (( '( 50 oo

8% (( (( (( (( 
40 OO

7 (( (( (( (( 
30 oo

5 (( (( (( (( 20 oo

N. B.-A check

hydraulic gauge ; as

the momentum of the

othern'ise damage it.

kind.

Iron Gase Btra.gg Rirn.

rzinch, to ro,ooolbs. SSS oo

IO .( (( t( (( 45 OO

B% (( (( (( (( 35 oo

25 oo

17 5@

extra.

I

6

Each additional ton, S5.oo extra. Black dia1, $r.oo
Maximum Registering hand., $5.oo extra.

valve is almost indispensable in using an

the pressure is often suddenly removed, and

hand will throw the gauge out of gear, and

A check valve ptevents any trouble of this

Price, #z.Sa Net.



r31

pttess<ttte ohly.

8% inch dia1, .

63/ (( ((
/a

6 (( .(

gUEEN & CO., PHII,ADET,PHTA.

r47 54.

Szz .5o

20. oo

r 8.oo

AlrrMoNm GrtUGE.
These gauges are made of a tempered steel spring, same as;used.

in hydraulic gauges. To withstand. ammonia or any acid.s or liquids
which brass will not withstancl

Gauges are made aknost entirely of iron.

pRrGE,g.
rRoN G,EI.SE IyrgKEII pI.I.EI.TED Rrlvr.

Ptresgure and Va.eu<rrn Gornbillao.

B% inch dial,

7 (( ((

6 (( (.

THERcno(nETER GAveE.
These gauges are intended to indicate pounds pressure per

square inch, and the corresponding degrees of heat (Fahrenheit), o'
the same dial

r +7 55.

pRrgEE, rlYgr.r

BR,EI.S,S GIISE, pOrrrSI{ED.

I{o. ooo . 12 inch dial , $4o oo
(( oo. ro (( (( 25 oo
6( r" 8r/ (( (( 

20 oo
(( 2.6% (( (( 'r2 50
" 4.6 (( (( ro oo

uDrnlc gogK.

rSoN S^EI'SE, tr^EI.pII'lYlYEI).

No. ooo. 12 inch dial, $3c.Jo(( oo. ro (( (( 
2o.oo

(( r. 8% (( t( r5.oo
(( 2.6% ,, .( ro.oo
(( 4.6 (( (( 

8.oo

fiz+.oo
2r.oq

rg.oo

t

Black dials, $r.oo extra.



gUEEN -& CO., PHTLADELPHTA.

CO|IBINATION GAUGE.

r35

$ag oo
25 oo
20 0C|

18 oc
II OO

900
7o,a

For indicating the height and pcunds pressure per square inch
of rvater in reservoir, stand pipe, or pumping station.

PRICES.
BRASS CESE, POLISHED.

rz inch dial . . $+S oo
ro (' o . z8 oo

9 (( 23 oo
8% (( . '. 2r oo
6)( (( . . . r3 oo
6 (( . . rooo
s% ({ . . . 8oo

IRON CASE, JAPANNED.
12 inchdial. . . . .

ro (( r r

g (( ' .

8%((i..
6%((....
6%({o.
S%((...o

To raise a column of mercury 2.o4 inches, of to raise a column
of rvater 2T .67 inches, relluires one pound. pressure. We furnish
them to any pressure desired ; and, in ordering, always state the
maximum height of water.

Qutrsnr & Co.BQ

dh;ft:;,xllg

r47 56



r36 gUEEN & CO,1 PHTLADELPTTTA.

Altitude Cauges.

r47 57.

Altitude Gauges, showing the height of water iu a tank in feet, are mad,e
of solid drawn tubes.

They are provided, with a set hand to indicate the rise or fall of water.

ro inchdial,ironcase,N,P.ring .......,..o .$zo5o
8% (( (( l( . . . . . . . . . . rS oo
5% (r (( (' . . t . . . . r . . . . . . . . IO OO

6 .. (( {( r . g zs
.-r/ (( (a ((
572 . ' . . . . . . 7 Oo

a3 a( a( -J OOO

4 '( '( 
(( . . . . . r . . 6 oo

3% '3 ( ' o . . . . .. . soo

These gauges d.o not require a siphon.

;

;

L.

I
r
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MERCU'RrIIrI trRxssURE GFluGFs.

For Ineasurements of Steam, Vacuuln, Hydraulic or Blast Rress-
ures.

These Gauges are constructed of a plain mercury column r,r,ith-

out the inten'ention of springs or other mechanical devices and. as

the nleasurements depend solely upon the actual weight of mercury
alone, thev must of necessity maintain their accuracy.

PRICE I-,IST.

Steant Gauges, 5o to zoo lbs., brass, tube face, . $16.oo, flanged" face, $r8.oo.vacum ' 
r - iron frame, 5.oo, Brass frame, rg.oo.Blast rr iron, 5lbs.,$2.2s;rolbs.,$s.zs;15 lbs., 5.5o.Bla-.t brass, 5 lbs., ro.oo ; ro lbs., r2.oo; 15 lbs., rg.oo.

Any of the above nickeled at $z.75each, extra.
Irercurv Hvdraulic Gauge columns, 3 ft. rooo to 3ooo lbs., $65.oo.

TI{NK rllbrcAToRs.
For all heights and all sizes of Tanks.

For so ft. etevation, brass *.JfJ"ti $z4.oo,iron mounted, $r 2.oe
tt roo (( (( a( 28.5o, (( ((

't l5o (' :- (i 
35.oo, (( ((

r4.50.
T7.50.

Hor WEIIr.r v^EI'CuuM G^EI.UGE.
r476o.

This form of Vacuum Gauge is used. on all Governnrent Vess-
els of the same appearance as the Hot Well Thernrometers.

price, $z5.oo.

tq76o,
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Braistol's Qeeot,ding Proess sfie.Gauge.

Makes a Continuous Record, Day and Night, of Steam, Water,
Cas or Air Pressure.

IJsers of Steam in Manufactories and Mills, Water and. Gas Works, Eiecrric
lig-ttt an4 Power Stations, Public Buildings and Institutions, Hotels, Et"., will
find the fnstrumen! of great value, as itshbws at a glance whether the hoilerhas
received the attention upou which largely depends-its

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.

While the Instrument is the pride of an Efficient Engineer, it
will serve as a check upon a careless one.

Fig. r represgnls _tlr" instrument ready for application. Fig. z shows the
pressure- tube with inking pointer attached, the Eont of case, Eial and. clock
cover being removed. It illustrates the fundamental simplicity of the instru-
ment, and, shows that

NO MECHANISM OR MULTIPLYING DEVICES ARE REOUIRED.

it

Fig. r.
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LIST OF
';

BRISTOI'$ RECORDINff ffAUOES AND THERMOIyIETI:R$.

| 476r.

Cauge No. 2o-For Gas or Air. Total range, o to z4 inches Vacuum.
Gauge No. r8-For Gas or Air. Total range, 2 ifl. Vacuum to 4 in. pressuro.
cauge No. r4-For Gas or Air. Total range, o to 4.inches. t

Gauge No. rg-For Gas or Air. Total range, o to g inches.
cauge No. r6-For Gas or Air. Total range, o to rz inches.
Gauge No. r7-For Gas or Air. Total range, o to 2tr ounces.
Oauge No. 13 -For working pressure to 5 los. Total range, o to 6 lbs.
Cauge No. ro-For working pressure to 9lbs. Total r.rg", o to rz lbs.
Gauge No. o-For working pressure to 18 lbs. Total rrrg", o to z5 lbs.
Gauge No. S-For working pressure to 35 lbs. Total ,uog.", o to 45 lbs.
Cauge No. rz-For TS ft. head. of water. Total range, o to roo ft,
Cauge No 3-For working pressure to 65 lbs. Total range, o to 9o lbs.
Gauge No' 6-For r5o ft. head. of water. Total range, o to zoo ft.
Cauge No. z-For working pressure to r4o lbs. Total range, o to r8o lbs.
Gauge No. 7-For 3oo ft. head. of water. Total range, o to 4oo ft.
Cauge No. 4-For working pressure to z8o lbs. Total range, o to BSo lbs.
Cauge No. r5-For working pressure,to 6oo lbs. Total ,rog", o to 8oo lbs.
Cauge No. rr-For working pressure to rroo lbs. Total rrog. o to rsoo lbs.
Thermometer No. 6or-For working range to 2roo Fahr. Total range, S2oto 22oo,
Thermometer No. 6oo-For working range to z6o0 Fahr. Total range,

to 27oo.
Thermometer, No. 6o5-For working range to 48o" Fahr. Total range,

to 5oo. o

Thermometer, No. 6o8-For working range to 65oo Fahr. Total range, Joooto 670o,-
Thermometer, No. 6r3-For working range to Tooo Fahr. 'l'r.rtal range, Boooto 8ooo. PTRIGE LIST.

All prices include ink and roo charts.

32'

320

Recording Pressure and Vacuum Gauges,
Recordiug Thermonreters, nickel plated

nickelplated . . . . . . . o

Aluminium Cases, red.ucing weight one half,
Additional Charts, per roo
Recording Inkr per bottle
Extra Large Record,ing pressure Gauges, special charts for one week .

extra . .

$5o oo
6o oo
ro oo

75
25

6o oo
65 oo
r50

Extra Large Recording Thermorneter
Extra Irarge Additional Charts, per roo

ta
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WATER GAUGES.

fu.
1477i>. Vfernn Gluen.
14776, Werpn Gaucr.
14777 trtr'lrrcn Glucn,
1477& \,Va.rrcn Gauen,

Pnrea
$4 5C
550
o lo

tl 50

It

iron.wheels, four guards, for $-inch pipe,
brass cocks. four guards, for $-inch riiriq'

do. do] for ]-in.t i,ib",
wood wheels, four guards, for f-inc[ pipe,
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PF?IGE LIS:T.

Get)ctine seotch clasa Trrbes.

t4r

LExctrr,

INCHES,

IO

II

T2

r3

I+

r5

t6

r7

rS

r9

20

22

2+

z6

zS

3o

36

48

6o

BXTERNAL DIAMETER.

,/ INcn.

$ 3.oo

3.25

3.6o

s.8+

4.20

+.44

4.80

5.o4

5.40

s.6+

6.oo

6.6o

7 .20

7 .Bo

8.4o

9.oo

ro.8o

r 1.52

18.tz

% INcrr.

$ 3.oo

3.2 5

3.60

s.8+

4..20

4.+4

4.8o

5.o4

5 .40

5.6+

6.oo

6.60

7.20

7 .Bo

8.4o

9.oo

r o.80

r4.52

t8.tz

% INcH. % INcn. r Imcrr.

$ 3.6o

3.96

4.32

4.8o

5.r 6

5.52

5 .88

6 ,z+

6.6o

7.o8

7.44

8.r6

8.88

9.60

ro.32

r r. 16

r 3.44

r8.oo

22,56

S 5.o4

s.6+

6.rz

6.6o

7.oB

7 .56

8.r6

8.6+

9.12

9.6o

ro.20

rr.r6

T2.T2

r3.o6

r4. ro

| 5.2+

18.24

2+.36

30.48

$ 6.rz

6.7 z

7 .32

7 .92

8.sz

9.12

e.7 2

ro.32

ro.92

rr.52

T2.I2

t 3.++

r 4.6+

r5.86

r7.o8

rB.z4

2r.96

z,g.t6

s6.+8
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THE IMPROVED

Robertson=Thom pson I nd i cator.

I

The indicator has become such an important factor in engineering that its
applic_atio3 has lead. to the production of inany inferior grade"s of insiruments.

The Robertson-Thourpson Ind.icator, wtiile modeiate in price, we can
tJroroughl)l recomrtend. as equal to any of the highest priced indicators in ac-
curacy and finish.

The indicator is made mostly of brass, nickeled, and packed in a handsome
mahogany case.

TEe cl.rum is the stand,ard size, rfi inch diameter, and. with the volute or
clock springs.

T4" pisto_n is of ft_ inch, area and. made of special composition to insure the
requisite hardness and proper expansion rate. -

The qalallel motion is of the type which has been the standard. for rneni'
years, and the only per[ectly accurate one in use to-day.

The springs are lxad e of the finest quality steel *i.r"- obtainable. Having
but one wire with 4fu coils to the inch, givesa.t least % inch il1ore movemeut
to the pencil point than in indicators using the double spring.

Robertson-Thompson Ind.icator, with two springs arrd. two cocks, three
spring-s and. one cock or t_wo springs and one 3-way cock. Boxwood

, scale for eac!. spring, cord, cards, -book, gil and, 
-screw driver, in

Extra rr?ff$,i"{ i3l"; ;"#::51"s.; +o,' so,'6o, 7oi8o,'each : : : : : . : 
$1 

:3

sJi*ooa'i"rr"J,olir:s'.'lo: 1"".o. : : : : : . : : : . : . : : : : :' i 
3:

Card.srblockof roo L c . . . o . .. . . . . . . . . o 30Card.srMetallicrperroo . . . .. . , o . . , . o . f, . . Zs
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Planimeters for Indicator Diagrams.

t4782. VictorAluminumReducingWheel . . , . . . . .

This reducing wheel can be attached to any indicator
and ad'apted to aLl strokes from B inches to 6 feet, guarantee,cl
to stand. 5oo revolutions per minute.

14783, Improved Three-way cocks to fit any iudicator . . . .

r43

rN79.

14779' Willis rmproved. Planimeter is the best planirneter forindicator
work. It has six scales suitable for .rr" with any spring. By
using the scale corresponding to the spring tUe it"nimeterreads direct in mean effective pressure. Price, complete . $rg oo

r478o' Standard Averaging Planimeter, complete with drawing board. 15 oo
when the points A and B are set 4 inches apart, the

readings are in square inches. Set the points A and, 6| thelength of the card and the readings will be mean effective
pressure.

r478r. Amsler's Polar planimeter, for ind,icator diagram . , o . 32 50

The Victor Improved Alurninum Reducing Wheel.

I5 Oo

6oo
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spEED GoullTESS HI{D rAGI{0CIETERS, &8.

For deterurining the speed of Engines, Dynamos, Motors, ete.

Price.
SingleSpeedlndicator (canbecarried in pocket). . . . . . . . $r ool

r5(}

4786.

14787.

Double Speed. Indicator (tor revolution in either d.irection). It is
curate, strong and. compact, and can be carried in the pocket

ac-

\-



r479r. Counter, with
14792. , ( ((

11793. .( ((

14794. '( ((

14795. '. ((

with

9UEEI\ & CO., PTTII.ADEI,PHIA. I4S

STROKE COUNTERS.
zero set adiustment for counting strokes of machinery and

engines, etg.

zfigs. (roo) . . . . . .,. . . . o c c.gach$6oo
3 (( (rrooo) . . . ... . . c . . . . . . .r T oo
4 (( (ro,ooo) , . . . : : : : " . . . . ,( B oo
S (( (roo,ooo) .- ... o. c. o o c . (( rooo
6 {( (rrcoorooo) . . . . . . . . . . . ,c T2 oo.

Tally Counter.
The Tally counter fray be used, for counting any objects up to r,o9g. It

is z inches in diameter, in nickel-platecl brass 
""r".

ta7g6. Tally eounter . . . . o . . . . _ . . . . .eaeh fiz So

Direct Reading Speed Counter ; four figures registering to lo,oco
revolutionsperminute, tfi-inchdial . . . . . . firz o(.DirectReadingspeedcounter; sixfigures,4-inchdial . . . . 16,,.
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Q,TTEIEII$',S

$TII{DARD $TATIONARY TACHOMETER,

This instrumerrt, like the portable type, indicates instantly the speed of rotating
machinerl and also depends upon centrifugal force as the principle of action.

The pointer on the dial shows the exact number of revolutions made by the pulley

lper minute, and, the mechani.sm being very sensitive, will indicate the slightest
-variation in speed. To obtain accurate results, the driving belt must be smooth, and
"the joints made without lapping. All internal parts of the apparatus require no

oiling, but the pulley shaft should be oiled in the usual manner, the journal set

serews being provided with proper openings for that purpose. The motion may be

in either direction and the apparatus can be fastened to the floor, wall or e*iling,
with the dial set at any angle.

I)ifferent ranges are made, to meet varying requirements, and the following can ba

promptly supplied,, uiz: 300, 400, 500, 1000 antl 2000 turns per minute. lMhen or-
dering, it is necessary to state the approximate number of revolutions to be measured'

so tha.t we eaft send the proper range. o. ,,:,

Two sizes are made, with dials 5+// andTl// diameter,'respectively.
The net prices are :-

StationaryTachometer. Dial 7;rt diameter. . . . ....14800,
i14801.
t4802.

(( 5;rr .(
$60 oo

55 00
Becording Tachometer, for giving a continuous record of the speed

ofashaftorwheel ..,.... . 12000

\
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Queen's Standord

PoPto,ble fochometeP.

This tachometer, which we have recently placed

on the market, is recommended as a thoroughly

reliable instrument for instantly indicating the speed

of rotating shafts. Special features in construction,

will be noticed, which render it of much greater

value than any portable apparatus of the kind elrer

before offered. Three shafts, as illustrated, are

geared to the rotating parts inside of the case, each

one of them having a separate scale on the dials, so

that the indications are direct reading throughout.

A detachable point, with slightly flexible end, to

fit any of the spindles, is supplied, the flexibility of

which acts as a safeguard I for, if rnade perfectl,v

rigid, theie is danger of breakage when not applied

exactly at right angles to the shaft.

The scales on the dial are graduated as follows:

40 to 200, 120 to 600, and 600 to 3000, which gives

a maximum range of 40 to 3000 turns per minute.

Thus it is possible to measure directly both high
and low speeds, with the same instrument.

This apparatus is of excellent workmanship, and

handsome in appearance. The case is nickel-plated,

and. has a conveniently shaped handle, inside of

which (exposed by removing the end), is a set scre.rv,

by means of which any lost motion can be taken

up, when necessary. A substantial leather carrying

case is supplied, which protects the instrument and

makes it perfectly portable.

14803. Price, complete, with detachable

spindle, in leather case, range 40 to
3000turns . . . . . . . . . . $60 0g

('l
3i
-irrl I
<1.'r

rni

1 4803.
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Books on Meteorology.
AtxrNsoN.-A Practical Treatise on the Gases met with in Coal Miues,

By the lateJ.J. Atkinson, government inspector of coal mines for the
County of Durh&fl, England, (Van Nostrand.,s Science Series) . . . $ 50

AtrrwsoN.-Friction of Air in Mines. ByJ. J. Atkinson (Van Nostrand.,s
ScienceSeries). . . , . . . . So

AnEncnoMBY.-Weather. A popular exposition of the, nature of weather
changes from d"y to d.ay. By Hon. Ralph Abercromby . r zs

.Br,oncET.-Clitncrlelogy of the United States and of the Temperate Irati-
tudes of the North Auerican Continent, etc., etc., witb isothernral
charts. BylorinBlodget. Royar8vo. . . . . . s oo

BucrreN.-Introd.uctory Text-book of Meteorology. By Alexander Bu-
chan. T2fro.,illustrated .. .... .. 225

Devrs.-Elementary Meteorology. By Wm. Morris Davis, professor of
PhysicalGeographyof Harvard.University. .. .. z So

DovE.-The Law of Storms, considered in connection with the ord,inary
movements of the atmosphere. By H, W'. Dove. Translated, witL
the author's sanetion and. assistance, by Robert I:[. Scott, M. A.
8vorcloth, . . . . .. o. 4So

Fnnnntr.-{ Popular Treatise on the wind.s. By 'wm. Ferrel, M. A.,
Ph. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 OO

GuYor.-Tables, Meteorological and Physical ; prepared, for the Smiths-
onian Institute. By A. Guyot, ph. IrL. D. . . 3 oo

Loours.-A Treatise on Meteorology ; with a collection of meteorological
tables. By Elias Iroomis, LL. D., professor of Natural philosophy
and,astronomyinYaleCollege. Cuts,8vo,sheep .. o . . . r ZS

Pr.vvrpToN.-The Aneroid. and, I{ow to Use It. Compiled by Geo. 'W.

Plympton (Van Nostrand's Science Series No. 35) . . . . . 50
Russnr'L.-Meteorology. Weather and Methods of Forecasting. Descrip-

tions of meteorological instruments and river flood. predictions in the
Ilnited States. By Thos. Russell, U. S. Asst. Eng. . . 4 oo

ScoTT.-Weather Charts and, Storm Warnings. By Robert H. Scott,
M.A.rF.R.S. .. .. 2oo

Stnecrr4ls.-\trfleather Casts and. Storm Prevision. By R. Strachan . . r 50Weatherwarningsforwatchers. . . . . . . . . Zs
War.po.-Modern Meteorologyi an account of the growth and. present con-

ditfrn of some of its phrJes. By Frank Wald,o, Ph. D. Illustrated,
8VO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . I Zs

WrlrreMsoN.-Practical Tables in Meteorology and Hypsometry, in con-
nection with the use of the barometer, By Col. R. S. Williaurson,
U.S.A. 4torFlgxiblecloth r . . .. . . o . . . ,. . . . . . 2 $o,

r48
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Contents.
Acidorneters, Twitchell,s r2TAlbunrinonreters . . r24Alcoholometers .J.... L23Anemonreters . ro9 to r 16
Aneroid Baroureters . . . 9r to ro3Atmidometers 6z
Baronreters, Ilercurial . . . 77 to 9oBooks on N(eterology . .' . . tq}
Cathetometers . .-. . . . . . ti5CoalOilTesters. ... o .tzgCurrentMeters . , . . . . . TrT
Daniel'slfr-grometer . . . . . . T4DraftGauges . . . . rlg
Evaporimeter. . . 6oGaugeTubes .. o. ..r4r
Gauges,Altitude .. o... .136r' Ammonia . .. u .li+(( Combination . . . . . ,SS(( Compound . . c . .r323( Draft . . . o . . rrg

'.', Hydraulic i..... r33(( Mercurial . . . 6 . . .r3T(( Pressure . . . . . . . r3r(( Recording . . . . . r3g{' Thermonrtter.... .r34
." Vgcuum . r3r

J{ldrometers. . . . . .rr9 totz6
llldrometerJars . . . . tzg
I1yg.o--eters. .. 67to76
Sypoa"rnricSyringes I o 52Hl,psometers. ..53to!6
Indicators, Robertson-Thompson . r42fnstrumentShelters. ... , rrrLactonreters ... r tz6Iliners' Safety Lamps . . . . . . 116({ WaterGauges..... . .rr1Ozononreters.. . o.. 6l_62Planimeters . . r . . . . . . . T43
Pyrometers, Gauntlett . 4o_4r

.( I{obson,s Hot Blast . +g
(( Le Chatelier , ..42 to 44

Mesurd & Nouel,s
Optical ..,. Lj

i,,:, 
Er:ff,ifi,"","J"#. . lZ

?r_: : 3i""f,"i:,ti,ff:,'4'4i"1Z
I"rIq""qg: .... .ro6_ro7Reclucirr,-gWheels . , . o T43RevolutionCounters .. . . . r2SSaccharometers , . .. .\zg
Self-Recording Anemonreter . . . rro

(( tion . . . . . .
Tiu-Case....(( Varnish . . . .

frr.ree-waycn"#t:u:T: : : :
t trtno[reters . .

Weather l{ouse .
If. S. 'W'. B. Anemo*"t", : : : :( ( Barometer

t ( Hygronreter(' Maiinrum and Min_
. irnum Thermorn e-
ters. . , .(t Mercurial Thermorn_
etgrs....(( Rain Gauge .,,,, Register, bingle . . .

( ( Double
( ' 3. Triple .( ( 

Sh elters . .( t Su nshine Recorder ..( WindVattes. . o..

S8
4

3o
II

r43
124

5
TIO
8t
68

2r

T2
rU-7
rIO
IIT
III
IIT
IIT
III

Sunshine Recorders. . . o . . rrr
Sympiesometers....,.6r
Tachometers . . . . . . t46,t47
Tank Indicators . . . . . . tgi-ry7
ISttyCounter. . .. : . . .r4S
Thernrometers . . , o . . ._:,. 3,rr, Bath. 13

(. Boiling point . S I to SiBread 3r(( Brewers' . . X-27-!i
'( Brine . . . . . .'!O(( Cellar , . . . . . iA(( Chandelier. . o ] g

;: 3,1ffi"': .::'-i?
ColdStorage.. . Lt

Confectioners, . ,g
:: Dairy^. . . : 13,

DeepSea. .6.s-66,(( Difierential . . ."59,(6 Distillers, , . .zO_Zi-

:: Econonrizer . . , 96,
(( Electrical ,. .6g-dq
.( P"Pg!9-d" " rz

FeedWater . . 36t( Hot Water Heater IS(( Hotbed . . 24(( Household.. 6t"g

",:, 
iffsiffi : .,3 

r"uri

( ( Maxinrum . . 20 to iz
tt lVleat. .. zg

Minimum . 20 to zz
Mushroom 25
O.ven 2g-3t3617-38
{1P9. . o 36Pocket,. . . . . ro
Show...o..14
ShowerBath.. 

ST

31T,"'l 1":':':":: ;i
Solar Rad.iation . SiStandard . rz to io
Terrestrial Radia- r

Barometer . . To4
Gauges ...r38-r39
lllgro_nreter . ro5
Rain Gauge rrr
Sunshine Appa-

ratus . . , rrr,rr, Tachometer T46
Thermometers ro5-rj9

1 r WindVane . . . rtrcpeedlndrcators . . . . T44_r4S
Steam Flgio" fqdicators . , r42StormGlasses . . . .. . sStrokeCounter. .... .r4.sSundials ..:... rog

F'
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QUEEN & CO", Inc.

THE HOUSE

Was established in
and consists of the

QUEEN & Co., Inc,.
r8s3 and REORCANIZED in ,116, 

*'

following Sales Departments:

|ptical Department,
. comprising Optical and, Ophthalmological Instruments, and Field anc

; ' Opera Glasses.

Olathematical and Engineering Department,

Surveying Instruments.

Microscopical DePartment'
. conrprising Microscopes, Magnifiers, and Botanical and Bacteriological
. : Sopplies.

Physical and Electrical Department,
comprising Physical and Electrical Instruments and Apparatus. X-Rar
Apparatus, and Anatomical Mcdels

Astronomical and Proiection Department,
comprising Projection Apparatus, Astronomical'IelescoPes, and Poiarizing

' Apparatus. 
,

Meteorological DePartment,
comprisin g Meteorological I-nstruments, Barometers and Thermometers, and
Pyrometers for physical and technical use. '

Photographic DePartment,
comprising Cameras and Lenses and Photographic Supplies in general.

Chemical Department,

',, , , comprising Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus, and Fine Balances.

: These Sales Departments depend. princi-p*}ly Fpon our WELL EQUIPPED
FACTORIES, of which we rraintain +"he following :

Electrical .Laboratory, Wood Working Factory.

Each of our Sales and, Manufacturing Departtnents is under a competenr
manager, with whom is associated an able corps of assistants, manyof whom ate
recognized .experts in their specia-l lines.

fo.eign houses about whose aiparatusi which we caq-supply, either frorn stock
Ir irip"ri duty free for insiitutions, we are at all tinres prepared to give
information.

CerAr,oGuE and, Crncur-,aRs of any of the departments will be sent free

by mail upon aPPlication.

roro Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

.

L

t
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WE PUBLISH PRIGED AND ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGLJES
As follows, ?ny or all of whie h will be Mailed on reeeipt of prlcc I

Cnrarocun A.-Mathematical Instrumentsr 2ro pages. Contains list and prices
of Drawing Instruments, Drawin$ Materials, Pocket poqOasses'
Surveying tompasses, Engineersl Tra.nsits and Levels, Survey-
ipg Cfraiils, Tape foIeasur6s, Pocket Rules, and Books relating
to-I)rawing, Engineering, and-Mechanicl Price,..zo cents. .

Car,+r,ocun B.*Microscopical Instruments, lo8 pages. Contains list_and prices
of Readinf-glasses, Simple ivlicroscopes, Compounq foIicroscoPgs,
lVlicroscopTi Objectives- and Accgg$ories, . Mountir& Materials,
Microscolic Objqcts (including Histologl_cal qnd Pathological
Specimefs), W orks upon lvliiroscoPYr_ Poiarizing Apparatus,
Giaphoscopes, Stereoscopes, etc., ete. Price, 15 cents"

Carar,ocur C.*Sdcontt-Hantl Microscopes antl Accessories, 16 pages.

Carnr,ocur D and E.-Ophthalmological trnstruments, Spectacles, anil Eye-*Cfasses, 
r68'pis.r. Cintains description-ant prices-of all good

forms of Spectfcles and Eye-glasses,^witl, .ppious explanations,
Models of the Eye, Artificial -Eyes, OphthalmoscoPgs, Phakom-
eters, Optometeri, Trial Sets, Trial Frames, Test Cards, Color

c*rerocu'"IlTir}',ffi!{q:?'it;'f'a;$+i'fi;.rt!}#,'ffi liaGlasses,
antl 

-Spy 
Glasses t 44 pages" Price, ro cents.

Ctrm.ocuu G.-Astionomieal Teliscopes antl ABpliances' ;6 pages. Price, I

CeremcuE f+Yf;r'ojecting Lanterns aud Views. 
- 

Cqltuins list and prige-q of
Lanteins fo"r Public and Private Exhibitions. Lantein Slides
of all descriptions. Price, lo cents.

Cerer,ocug H H.-Contains Ljst of Lantern Strides and accesiory apparatus

carar.oc",r 
jro,IJ:ii'i3l,ff ttrf, j&fix?.?t,*f,""'l,:Yii;,.Ir;:ln:lr:f i:i:
struinents to illustrate lectures in every department of Physies
and Chemical Scienee, Air Pumps, ElectriC Machings,. Q4vanie
Batteries, Globes, Spectroscopes,- Auzoux's Anatomical Models,

cererocu* r, K* ?e*i'Tl*lt{ltr*:X1k.t:o, :'u:;, fl:'-'f;,l" 
cents'

Carar-ocun K.*Chemicals, 48 pages. Price, 6 cents
Cnrer,oeuu N.-Meteorologiiaf fLstrumentd, TZZ. pages. Contains list and

prices of Thermometers, Mercu.rial and Aneroid Barometers,
^Hygtometers, Anemometers, Rain Gauges, Wind Gau-ges-, Tide
Gitiges, Current Nleters, Pyrometqrg, I{ydrometers, Salinorne-

;x ffi "ffi:l:fi Hffi:,31,t'?'ffi,1;,3, f*j'rkTlJ;'fi':i;
Steam, Air, Gas, or Witei. Price, le cents.

Ceremcun O and P.-Photographie Apparatus, including Cameras, Lenses,
Dry Plates, Sensitlzed Paper, and other material. T4o pages"
Price, te cents.

Cer*,1pqug S.-Chemical Appryptusr 3ZS qages. Contains list a"ng prices gf 4p-

ffif::-, 
&s uiea fn *reif tefartment of Chemistry. Price, ,51o

CereroGUE T.-Electrical Test Instrumeuts, Zz pages. Price, ro cents.
Carar,oGUE 2p7.*fiuatomical Motlels, e4 pages. Price, 6 cents.

The price of any of our single Catiligues will be fletlucteil from the first
order amounting to $ro.oo.

We wilt binil all of our Catalogges meptioned pbove ig etoth with leather
back, anil "rait the complete book fo any aildress for $g.So"

QUEEN & GO"
Chernical, frlathematical, 0ptiral and PhilosCIphicnl lnstrument$

lOlO Chcstnut Stree& PIIILADELPHIA, PA.
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